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Chapter I
The Yankee Hebei
One leg over the pommel of his paddle* a tall man bent
laboriously over his sketch book and drew curious lines on a
scrap of paper.

Glancing occasionally at hastily taken notes,

he skillfully formed a map which accurately located peculiar*
itios of terrain, residences, and troop positions. Finished,
this map would be used by General Thomas Jonathan Jackson and
eventually returned to its creator, Jedediah Hotchkiss, Topgraphical Engineer of the Second Corps, Array of northern
Virginia.

Ho was more than an engineer - companion to Jackson,

courier, often a fighting soldier - but he wa3 the boot engi¬
neer in the Confederate Array<,
Hotchkiss was not a southerner.

Orginally from Hew York,

he traced his ancestry to Stirling, Scotland.

Sailing with

John Davenport on ’’the good ship Heotor,” members of the
Hotchkiss family first reached Hew England on Juno 26, 163?. 1
Samuel Hotchkiss settled in Hew Haven, Connecticut in I61j2„^
1. Mrs. R, E. Christian to the Editor, December 31, 1959

*

2. Charles Hotchkiss Ostorhout to the Editor, January 14, I960.
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i

An important family in Connecticut, 'the Hotchkisses served
■

V,

f\

•

.■

|l-

in civil and military posts and were active in commerce*

I

\i-

•

Tho call of the west drew David Hotchkiss in 1787 to
the Susquehanna Valley of How York* I

Settling a short dis»

■ 'j.-M

'

tance from the Pennsylvania line, he bought 3,ij0O acres of
ii
virgin land and helped lay out the |own!si^o of Windsor, Hew
f.

York*

\

Ho became the village benefacffcor.p donating land for

tho tom square and serving as its first. Justice of the Peace
)i ■ -i
" V-. '
David Hotchkiss bad three sons^ Amrqphae^ Gyrus, and
Gilead*

Vory little is known about1 these\brothci2?s*
•

w

Amraphael

.V

was tho father of 8tiles Hotchkiss, t?ho married^ Lydia Beeclier,
a distant relative of Henry Ward Bencher and Harriet'Beecher
Stowe#

K
Lydia Hotchkiss boro

' ' i’i

. V- -

several children for her husband*
f
• . \%
A son, Nelson Hill Hotchkiss, was born on December 3, 1819^
)
*
and some time later a daughter, Jenny, was born* A seccJtnd
A
son, Jodediah Hotchkiss, was born on November 30, 1828,
the family property near .Windsor, Broome County, Hew Yor^V^:
Young Jedediah was instructed in the Christian religion \
and contemporary methods of agriculture*

His mother had |)ben,%.

since her eighth year, a devout Methodist, but she allowed her Y\
children to be instructed in Presbyterianism, tho faith ol\
\
■6
i
their father*
Farming did not interest Jed - ho much proforpod
f
3. Ibid*
Charles Hotchkiss Osterhout, MA Johnny Hob From Windsor! N.Y.SM
Courier Magazine* January, 1920, 20* Hereinafter cited as
ooternout, i!A Johnny Rob.

20«21*
6* Mrs** Ho E. Christian to the Editor, December 21, 19H9*

3
to roam tho How York countryside, examining plants and roolca*
When chores presented those wanderings, the next best thing
was a book* While tending tho cows or out of sight of his
father, Jed would lie in the tall grass - preferably in a
spot still warm from a sunning cow - and pore over the
printed pages J
Stiles Hotchkiss decided that his son’s fondness for
study should receive proper direction*

After attending tho

public school, Jed was enrolled in Windsor Academy*

He

celebrated his graduation in 1846 by joining a group of
young men in a walking tour in Lyken’s Valley, near Harris¬
burg, Pennsylvania*

He became interested in the coal mining

of the region, and secured

a

teaching position among the

German miners for one year* When the term was completed,
he began another tour in the company of a fellow teacher*
They toured the Cumberland Valley of Pennsylvania and the
western portions of Virginia*

Stopping briefly in Page

County, Virginia, ho met Henry Porror, one of the owners of
an iron furnace near Luray, Virginia* Forpe&ninvited him to
Mossy Creek to meet Ms brother, Daniel Forrer, who was looking
for a young scholar to tutor hisechildrozu® Jed accepted tbs
position* His pay was to be #300 annually, plus board, room,
washing, and a horse.

He had plenty of time for reading

7* Osterhout, "A Johnny Rob***," 20*
8* Staunton Daily Hews-* January 19* 1899*

k
and study, and during Forrer9s employ he taught himself the
principles of raap making and engineering.^
Forrer was pleased with Jed*s work and in conjunction
with other Mossy Greek residents, he initiated a movement to
build the Mossy Creek Academy.

On August 26, 1852, a building

committee of seven met and pledged #100 each for the construction of the school.

Hotchkiss was to head the building commit¬

tee and remain as principal of the school.^
Jed Hotchkiss was in 1853 an established young man.

He

had an education, a community position, and a promising fu¬
ture as a teacher.

Mossy Creek was good for him - it gave

him ,honest labor in the instruction of the young, pleasant
diversion in a beautiful lake, and a field laboratory for
his geological and engineering interests.

It was here that he

took the two most important steps in his life

■box-ship'.,..

church mem-

.

bership and marriage,

drained in the theology of the Presby¬

terian church, hp was already; imbued with the religious con vie tions which remained, throughout his; life.

On May 22, 1853,

he went before the board of the Mossy,Creek Presbyterian
Church to confirm hi3. affiliation idLth the church,

Reverend

William B. Brown presided over the examining, committee, and •
satisfied of his faith in Christ, received him as a member of

9; Osterhout to Editor, January lb, I960.
10, John W. VJayland, Stonewall Jackson*s Way; Route, Method,
Achievement, (Staunton, Va., i9bo) 10'b*

5
the church#

Ho woo soon teaching a men*s Bible Glass with

a membership of on© hundred#
In December Hotchkiss traveled north to Lanesboro*
PenndyXvania* to claim Miss Sara Ann Comfort as Ms wife#

He had mot her in 1846 while' touring Pennsylvania#
were introduced by Sara*a beau-, Reply McKune#

They

Her family

had lived in Pennsylvania since Richard Comfort had settled
there in August* 1?45>*

Born on February 14* 1833* Sara Ann

was the daughter of John and Anna Hunt Comfort#

Educated at

Kingston Seminary* she was an intelligent woman* proficient
in languages arid fuXlycapablQ of e&dlnghor husband in'his
school#

They were married on December 21* 1853 * and returned

to Mossy Crook#They quickly settled in a home at the foot
of a Mil to the left of tho Academy#

On May 6* 1854* Sara

was received by letter into the church of her husband#^
Hardly a year had passed before tbs family was enlarged
by the birth of Hellle#
last child* was born#

In two years Anne* tho second and
Childbirth was difficult for Mrs.

Xt •

Hotchkiss* and Anno left her in poor health for several years
In 1858* Hotchkiss sold Ms interests in Mossy Creek to Thomas
Moore and moved his family to Stribbling Springs* Virginia#
Mrs# Hotchkiss drank the healthful waters at the Springs and
quickly regained her strength#

Jed joined his brother-in-law*

33

* ** Ifs# R# E# Christian to Editor* December 21* 1959*
Staunton Daily Hews# February 28* 1908#

13# Mrs# R# E« Christian to Editor* December 21* 1959*
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William MeKune, in business*

He taught one term in a small

school*3^ but with Sarass improvement he decided to move on*
In 18£9 Jed was joined by his brother Nelson H* Hotchkiss*
Together they purchased a farm near Churchvillo, Virginia*
They erected several buildings and In the fall began the
Loch Willow Academy*

Jed* assisted by his wife and a small

staff, had charge of the school*

Kelson attended to the

farm and the boarding of the scholars#^
very successful*

Loch Willow proved

For the I860«l86l term £>4 students en¬

rolled with a total revenue of over #1,700,^

The Hotchkiss

family changed thoir church membership to Union Church in
anticipation of a long residence.
The Hotchkiss family concerned itself very little with the
national crisis.

Absorbed in the new school, Jed spent most

of his time close to his work.

Kelson was more vociferous

and declaimed anti-aecessionism, but both were cemented to
their new home,

Jod had lived in Virginia for fourteen years

and was economically and emotionally tied to that state.

His

roots were in Hew York « both parents still lived in Windsor —
and he undoubtedly lamented a situation which so completely
i

separated him from them; but Virginia was his home, and it
was to Virginia that he turned when forced to choose,

Kollie Hotchkiss Holmes to Ellen H* Christian, March 19, 1930,
Osterhout,

16

n

A Johnny Rob,,,,n 21,

* Financial statement of Loch Willow Academy, Hotchkiss Papers,
The Hotchkiss Papers are deposited in the Library of Congress,

7
Jed tried to keep Loch Willow in opes* ation as long as
possible o When Virginia seceded from tbs Union on April 17®
1861, an assistant teacher organised an infantry company and
:V...

several pupils Joined him.

‘

•

•'

1

Shortly afterward several more

enrolled in a cavalry company*1 In June Hotchkiss dismissed
the remaining students and offered his services to th& srmy,^
Hotchkiss reported to Lt. Col* Johathdii H* Heols1 hfj Rich

'•

’ \

Mountain on July 2® 1861* ^he first Federal'thrust
into
;

■

.

\\

western Virginia was rolling the state force® back and Gen¬
eral Robert Salden Garnett hurried to that r^g^pa to stop
"r'

-

'

X'X

'

'

■

■

j

'

;

X

'

■

\\

invasion and.ito put down reported unrest in the^armjy*-.-?On \
July 3 Hotchkiss began Ms work by initiating a
"Camp Garnett’5 and the vicinity preparatory to .sinking an

V
}

V' y ‘

accurate topographical map*
■ ■*■■■. ■

He had almost completed his

..

•

i

•

.

•

■_

.

survey when tfco- hnowy arrived in numbers and the Confederates ;
were soon tinder attack*

Hotchkiss remained in th^ entrench¬

ments during the attacks on July 10 and 11*

Militarily the

situation was serious for the Confederates j; "Camp'iGhrnott”

’

-

■

■

j! X.

was sopor abed from the main force by Rich Mountain,

In or dor

to rejoin it would be necessary to cross the mountainunder
enemy fire.

At midnight on July 11, Colonel John ^Pogrom

ordered Hockbtp assume command and to rejoin Garnett* Heck
selected his engineer to lead the march over the mountain,
I*ea__.by_^ptchkis»-:-snd the Augttsfcs*£i©© Hifleslot Captain
iU D, Lilley the hurriedly formed column began its slow trek.
3.7# Osterhout, "A Johnny Rob*,*,” 21,

X

8
n

Indian»n the enemy countersign# was passed back.

brought the marchers to their knees.
return a low reply*

A whistle

Hotchkiss managed to

They later learned that a Federal

regiment had been stationed parallel tobtholr march and
only the whistled reply enabled them to complete their es¬
cape*

They had almost reached the summit when the first

streaks of dawn appeared*

Looking back* Hotchkiss discovered

that instead of the entire column he was leading but 5>0 of
Lilleyfs men.

It was later established that the others had

boon halted by a courier from Pogrom*

The messenger had

traveled only as far as the roar of Lilloy*s company# but
the remainder of the column had continued its escape over
the mountain.

18

In the hasty departure Hotchkiss had been forced to
leave behind his engineering equipment*

As soon as possible

ho filed a claim with the Government for ”1 Barometer
(Aneroid)# 1 sot of Mathematical Instruments” and two sets
of compass and chain for a total value of $83
Back in oampj, Hotchkiss was made acting Adjutant# but
ho wrote to his wife that ho espectodbto relinquish the p03t
when General Hobart E* Lee arrived to take command*20 When Leo
arrived ho put Hotchkiss to work on a map of Tygart*s Valley*

James L. Michels# Confederate Engineers (Tuscaloosa#
195?) 8l* Also Hotchkios to Ju liTTieelc# January 18# 1862*
This undated claim is in the Hotchkiss Papers*
20

* Hotchkiss towife, July 17# 1861*

9
Working furiously Hotchkiss finished the map by early August,
The offort to complete the map had sapped .his strength and he
contracted typhoid fever, < For five days he suffered with severe
headaches, pains in the limb3, and insomnia,2'1'

He decided to

return to Loch Willow to recover and to finish the map in
•the leisure of home.

In October he was notified that he

would receive the monthly pay of a lieutenant of engineers 193*33 - for services rendered to date,^
By March, 1862, Hotchkiss considered himself fit for
service.

When Governor John Letcher called out the militia

of the Shenandoah Valley, Hotchkiss decided to return to the
array if he could obtain engineering duty.

He wrote to Colonel

W« S, H. Baylor, a member of General T„ J, Jackson*s staff,
to see if the Colonel could secure hi.s appointment,

Baylor

replied that the prospects were good and urged Hotchkiss to
apply in person,He obtained letters of introduction and
left with the Augusta County militia on March 17 for Jackson*s
camp.

The militia was commanded by Colonel William S, Sproul,

Colonel John H, Crawford, and Major William M, Wilson,
These officers were as inexperienced as their men, and
Hotchkiss accepted a position as adjutant, to help clear up
problems of the march,

,

Hotchlciss to wife, August 3, 1861,

22

D, Lea'dbetter to Hotchkiss, October 29, 1861.

23 *

* Hotchkiss Diary, introduction to March, 1862, entries,

^ Ibid., March 17, 1862.

10

Soon of tor ho arrived at Jackson’s eampa Hotchkiss was
,

*

[

*'

i

■

sent on a preliminary reconnaissance of Woodstock and vicinity*
Ho was accompanied by Lieutenant James Keith Boswell, Chief
of Engineers5 who was destined to bo Hotchkiss *3 closest
friend*

On Kerch 21 ho helped Boswell muster the militia

into the regular service and received the news that Jackson
would detail him for engineering duty.
While things were going,/well in the army, Hotchkiss
received unhappy news from homo*

An epidemic of scarlet

foyer was sweeping the Valley and already Hellie and Anne

,

were lilt.' For many days he lived with the fear that his
children wore dying,' if not already aead.2^

He became

resigned to theirsloss and put his faith in God*

At last

wo^d'.earns that his daughters were spared, and Hotchkiss
found time to comfort Major John A# Harman, Jackson*s Chief
Quartermaster, who lost two children and esspected the death
of others-*
Jackson summoned Hotchkiss to Headquarters. on the
morning of March 26*

After a general conversation about

engineering, Jackson spoke the words that made Hotchkiss his
topographical engineers

,f

I want you to make me a map of the

Valley, from Harper’s Ferry to Lesington, showing
points of offence and defence inl-thoso places*

an

Mr* Pendleton

will give you orders for what ever out fit you want*

Ibldoa March 2k» 1862*

the

Good

11
morning, Sir*"26

Lieutenant A. S* ("Sandis") Pendleton

detailed William Humphreys as Hotchkisses assistant and
secured a wagon and supplies for the reconnaissance#

Shus

was formed a partnership ho Ween general and engineer#
Hotchkiss* with his quick: perception of terrain* could
swiftly supply the General* wild had no real facility for
grasping the lay of land* with accurate sketches in a very
short tiv40i27

Hotchkiss* realising this lack of knowledge

in his chief * was alifa^ i^ady to e^lfidn his maps.

Before

movements he was frequently called in to give advice on
terrain#

Etc made it a point to be ahL© to furnish graphic

representations of a3^ point oh which Jackson was hot clear*
Ho used different colored pencils for .greater clarity in
tho definition of surface features
In April* 1862* Hotchkiss received leave to visit his
home and to confer with General Edward ("Allegheny”) Johnson
who was enohWod near Staunton#

Hotchkiss was already tired,

of war and the rocking chair on the front porch was twice as
hard to leave#

But he hurried back to camp* for Jackson

needed specific maps of the 'Valley*

During the famous Valley

Campaign of 1862 Hotchkiss was engaged in reconnaissance and
map making#

From mid-June through July ho spent nearly a

month in Staunton drawing maps of the campaign#

On July l£*

he was ordered to join. Jaskshat. at Gordohsville with full
equipment#

Knowing this would &aoan a long absence, he wrote

Frank E* Vandiver, Mighty Stonewall (Hew York* 1957) 311*
G- F* R. Henderson* Stonewall Jackson and the Meric an
Civil War (Hew York*’£93fP3$7“~

his wifo careful instructions' about tha Cope of Loch Willow*
Ho urged her to continue the children^ education*

!1

Iho

3 R*S9” ho wrote *naro the foundation of education***and they
must bo well learned to begin with*»
Hotchkiss joined the command for the engagements at
Second Manassas and the Maryland inra3ion»

As in the past*

his duties Here mainly limited to reconnaissance and the
sketching of field maps*

v

It was while in Maryland near

Frederick GIty that Hotchkiss preformed a curious service
for Jackson « ho bought him a new hat*

Hotchkiss requested

permission to go Into town to purchase a new hat* and Jaakson
asked this Engineer to buy lhia':honcw head piece also*

*

correct si20 H03 determined by the general trying on Hotehkiss9s
hat » ”ltet fits you;iJill fit Ko*”

V/iien Hotchkiss returned

t^ith ^hbkspn^s ncM hat> .,,a tall blaokhat*^0 lie. took the
0oneral9s old grey cap and put it into his saddlebags for
.aafo-kooping*

-The'chp was on. another occasion a subject of

convorsation botJieeh them.

Just before the Battle of

Fredericksburg, InDecember* 1862* Jackson inquired of
Hotchkiss as to tho whereabouts of his old cap* and re**
marked that it had fit him better than any other he had
ever owned*

When he suggested that he might have it des¬

troyed* Hotchkiss asked for it as a souvenir.
pleased and after a while said*

M

Jackson was

1 reckon you may have the

Hotchkiss to wife* July 2?* 1862*
3

°* Douglas S* Freeman* Lee®s Liaxitenants: A Study in Command
(3 vols** How York* T^IpiT 1X732^3^6 sHhor e inaJ^or
-Frommon* LL*

13

cap#**

Before Hotchkiss sent the cap homo ho gave a button

from the headband to S» Howell Brown, a fellow engineer*3i
In Becembor Hotchkiss was again 111*

Plagued by colds $

ho suffered from fevers and was yellowed by 4^bndioo*

Ho

stayed at the job and spent most of January* 18$3* making
detailed maps of the Battlbs of Hoiynstotm, and KcDcwoll*
On February 3 he applied for loave of absence to attend to
the solo of tb^j farm in Augusta. Comty*^ and to bo homo
for Sara* s birthday*

He loft on the 5th for Loch Willow

and arrived throe days later,

Belayed by a broken locomotive *

Hotchkiss found plenty-.of' time to discuss the war with fellow
passengers*
2hs explanation of the sale of the form was a fift
bo tween Jed and Nelson Hotchkiss*

Just what caused the

miaundorStanding Is not known, but iksy worn still esoUgh
in agreement to reject the price offered at the s hie on
February 10*

Another sale was scheduled for the 28th*-53

While ho was home Hotchkiss paid his taxes ** $26,61*
tax receipt lists five slaves

Iho

He had Christian Boer

sign his not© to Mrs* Jane Kigor for the hiring of William
Hearing, a servant boy,3£*

31* From a dopositlon signed by Hotchkiss on Hay 18, 1893*
Se© also Hotchkiss Diary, December 10, 1662, and
Mayland, Stonewall Jackson*s Way* 186»
32

* Hotchkiss to T* J» Jackson, February 3, 1862*

33

,

*

* HotciUciss Diary, February 10 1863

3h * loss Receipt,. Hotchkiss Fusers*
*****

Bond signed by Boer, Hotchkiss Papers, February 14, 1863*

Ik
Tho trip bacMito camp was difficult*

Hotchlcias * s watch was

a half horn1 Into and ho arrived at the station just as tbs
train was leaving,

Jumping aboard, his luggage proved too

heavy to get aboard tho moving ear*

Hotchkiss got off tho

train at Waynesboro and rode a freight bask to got thebbcn:©
She following-dax tho engine derailed*

Back on the tracks

tho train was delayedover night by another stalled carrier*
She one pleasant event of tho trip was an offer from a fellow
passenger, a hr* Van lioter, for Hotchkiss to teach school in
Hardy County*

He would have fifteen students and recoive

#100 per student*

He declined the offers saying that Hardy

County was too far north for safety*^
Holson wrote to Jed on February 2?, informing him that
ho had bought a farm near Howardsvllla *3?
sold the farm at Loch Willow*

xn Horch Ifeleon

Jed’s house and laboratory

were not sold, and ho was to retail half the- vineyard*
. Hotchkiss was: pleaaed$ ho wrote to his wife that

,}

*.* *no

hotter ifay odists than to take different roadswhen the one
travelled does not suit tho disposition of brethera — and

m

can only pray that each may, in God’s fear, deal justly

& righteously with tho other
As winter thawed into springy Hotchkiss thought of home
and wrote to his wife of canip life*

He subscribed to tho

Hotchkiss, to wife, February 20, 1863*
37* Hotchkiss Diary, February 27, 1863*
38*
Hotchkiss to wife, Harch 27, 1863#

IS
Central Presbyterian and the Southern,Literary Messenger
and had them mailed to Loch Wiliest for Sara*

He homely

wrote his wife that ho had boon able to talc© a warm bath and
put on clean clothes* slnco William did the washing* and now
felt n quite civilised*”^ Occasionally his letters revealed
tho grim eido of army life*
sorter being shot*

On March 1 ho wrote of a do-

discipline,” ho wrote* ”is going on -

a good many have boon shot* some whipped* some drummed out
of the camp and then put to labor with a ball and chain*
some branded on the backsides with letters D* or 0* for
desertion or cowardice*.*H^ He was mortified to find
Samuel Forror* the sonooffhidaMdssy^KJrooIckbenefactor* charg<

'

’

'-'it .'

• ■

•

-

.

ed with desertion* Forrer hah been apprehended while cross¬
ing the lines and contended that he was going for medicine*
Ho escaped the deathbpenalty and wrote to the family in 1908
hr
on the occasion of Mr3* Hotchkisses death,
In oarly April Hotchkiss found a small farm for sale*
It was just what ho wanted - large enough for subsistence
agriculture and a small school*

Ho wrote to the owner* a

Mr. Lindsay* to learn his terms and considered borrowing tho
money if he could get a good interest rate*

Sara was unwilling

to move* and in the end Jed bowed tohher wishes* Later in tho
39* Hotchkiss to wife* April 2* 1863*
^°8 Ibid*3 March 1* 1863.

•

Samuel Forrer to Mrs* A* M* Howlson* March 1* 1908,

16
month ho seat William home for supplies*

The servant

brought the news that all was well at home, and his glowing
accounts made Hotchkiss homesick*^
The reverie of home was snapped by the cold reality of
battle*

As April passed into May a major engagement was

Immanent*

On Hay 2, 1863* a Federal force under General

Joseph Hooker fought the Battle of Chancellorsvllle against
the forces of General Robert E* Lee and Ms ’’right am”
General T„ J« Jaclcson*

During the day the battle wont well

for the Confederates* . By a flanking movement Jackson took
his whole corps to Hooker3s rear and after hard fighting won
the day®
positions®

As night fell the troops began to secure their

Jackson rode out with members of his staff on a

personal reconnaissance*

Just beyond General A* P® Hill’s

position he learned from Federal prisoners that Hooker was
throwing up obstacles to the advance*

Wheeling, the small

band trotted back toward their own lines*

It was a dark

nine o’clock and random firing created tension*

As Jackson

and his staff approached the positions of the Eighth North
Carolina they were mistaken for a ’’Yankee cavalry charge"
and a nervous line of men opened fire*

Jackson hold up both

hands and ordered the men to cease firing*
the right hand and again in the loft arm*

He was struck in
Jackson’s racing

horse was caught by Captain R* E® Wilbourne and the limp
General fell into his arms*

Hotchkiss to wife, April 24, 1863*

X?
Hotchkiss and Pendleton arrived on the ncono shortly
after the firing ceased*

Seeing the General on the ground

Hotchkiss turned his horse and raced for Dr* Hunter Holmes
McGuire* Jackson*a medical director and personal physician*
Ho then hurried on to find a stimulant*

Whon tie returned,

Hotchkiss was dispatched to General Lee to inform him of tho
development*

Leo had already hoard tho news from WXlbourno,

who had prededed IlotchMss hy thirty minutos*^
Hotchkiss rested a while and then went to look for
Boswell*

He found the place where Jackson had been wounded,

and there3 too, he found his friend*s body sprawled about
20 paces frosi where Jaclsson fell*

Boswell lay by a side-road,

pierced through the heart by two rifle balls*
in the leg*

He was wounded

Hotchkiss started to get his personal effects

but found that tho body load boon
pistol, daguerreotype, &c*«*n

^riffled of hat, glass,

Ho secured an ambulance and

took Boswell to Wilderness Tavern where Jackson had been
tlakon*

Here he oaiployed tom men to dig the grave in the

Blwood family comotary near the spot where Jacksons amputated
ana was burkdd. The Reverend Tucker Lacy offered "*•* a feeling
prayer*
Hotchkiss was deeply affected by Boswell*s death*

The

two had been more time superior apd subordinate ~ they had
been friends*

Sharing tho sorae 'tout mid mess, they had the

Hotchkiss to wife, May 19, 1&63S Hotchkiss Diary, May 2,
1863* See also A* G* Hamlin, Tho Battle of Ghancellorsvillo
(Bangor, Maine, 1896) 107*
Hotchkiss Diary, May 3, 1863*
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kind of association known only to soldiers,

How the friend

was gono* taken away by the war that brought them together*
and It happened too fast for Hotchkiss to understand#
Jackson still lived* and; that helped for a wMle, , Ihit ho ^
had to ha taken to the roar for recovery# Lacy aroused
Hotchkiss early on Hoy I* to select the route and load the
way to the homo of Thomas Coleman Chandler near Gulney*s»
where Jackson was to convalesce* Hotchkiss selected a route
to Todd * a Tavern* through Spottsylvania Court House and thence
to Guinoy?s Station* Ho preceded the ambulance with a small
party to eloar .tho roclcs from the road and to order the
wagons out of the way* A few of the waggoners wore obstinate
until informed of the identity of tho patioht* Then tilth hat
in tod* some weeping* they gave wsQr# /The party arrived, at
Ghnndl©r*s about eightho’clocfc*^ v
'..."...Shaken by the loss of Boswell and Jackson* Hotchkiss
wrote to Ms wife that M*»*the charmed circle in which
General Jackson and his staff moved is broken & the break
is a heavy one*”^ When ho loomed that Jackson was not
expected to recover* ho was resigned; n*##but I do pray
Heaven to spare him* unless* in the wise council of eternity*
he has accomplished the end for which he was created#
Hunter H# KcGuire and George L« Christian* The Confederate
Cause and Conduct in the War Between the States (Richmond*

VMT

w% 1863.

Hotchkiss to wife* Hay 10* 1863*
**■7* Ibid*
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missed Jackson vary mueh$ Headquarters was dreary* to Mm

most of all,

M

*<,*for my tont mate isogone as well as my

General* **n^
General A* ?;* Hill was appointed temporary, ‘commander
-corps*

Hotchkiss welcomed Mm as a, good military

mans bubwas worried bec&use'ke i^'Uob'h'^Man: of G0&*** and ■
did not wear the \**Sword of the lord and of Gideon*’1^
Shortly afterward a gonial reorganisation placed General
Kichard G* Ewell in command of the Second Corps9 and General
JtibaX A& Singly-eventually replaced him*
always missed Jackson:

But Hotchkiss

,r

X was in no great Battle subsequent

to Jackson* s death in which I did not see the opportunity
which* in ay opinion* ho would have seised* and have routed
our opponents*
Hotchkiss had scant time to reflect on losses*

Ho

soon was busy preparing for leo*3 second northern invasion*
As the army marched toward Pennsylvania and 3ara*s homo,
Kotchld.es saw scones which probably filled Mm with nostalgia
and: with fear* • Stopping to talk with a woman who had boonrobbed three times by Fedcrals and loft with one dross and
nothing to eat* ho heard her vindictive prayer:

n

*«*thst there

might never bo another Yankee child born & that not one of

Hotchkiss to wife* May 19* 1863*
^ Ibid*

2®*

Henderson, Stonewall Jackson, 706*
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tho race might bo Ioffe on tho face of tho earth by feho
first day of next June#*.”'^'
Hotchkiss wont as far north as Carlisle, Pennsylvania*
taking ovor the U. S. Barracks there, fcho Confederates raised
thoir flag and listened to Reverend Mr# Lacy dolivor an
appropriate sermon.

As the army noored Gettysburg, Hotchkiss

was engaged in rcconnaisoanco^ serving Ewell much in the same
way as ho hod Jackson*

During the first day of tho battle

he acted as a courier, but he was soon ordered to Seminary
Ridge to observe the troop positions for map making purposes *
On July 4 loo was up at two in the morning working on a map of
the country toward Virginia*

On the retreat to the Potomac

River he helped move the wagons and took careful notes on the
terrain#

On July 14 the army recrossed the river into Virginia#

Being back in Virginia made Hotchkiss anxious for Sara
and Loch Willow#

On July 14 he wrote that he longed for the

^repose and quiet” of homo, but could see no chance of getting
therela early August Hotchkiss applied for his first
leave in six months#

His request took about a month for

final approval, and the nearness of home made array life more
unbearable#

Pood « corn, beans, and stewed peaches «* wan

limited and monotonous*

Whon not working, Hotchkiss passed

the time by reading and conversing with fellow soldiers#

Hotchkiss to wife, May 19, 1863*
^2a Ibid* a July 14, 1863.
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From the Roverend Mr. Lacy bo bought Hellie and Am© each
set of the Gospels., four pretty little volumesoa«u
and a ” * „ ,nico . * .Stostamont. * „n for SaraJ***
In early September the Reverend. R* L. Dabney visited
Headquarters collecting information for a forthcoming biogra¬
phy of Jackson.
Cedar Run.

Hotchkiss guided him over the battlefield at

Ho was pleased that Dabney was writing the biogra¬

phy: ”1 think he will make a good life of Gen. J. and still
leave room for another work..
Hotclfd.se grew bitter as he waited for leave.

His

.

health was declining while able bodied men sat out the war
at homo.

He angrily wrote. to his wife that she would mpke

a bettor soldier ’’...than 75 per cent of tho-stay-at-homeand-womt-organlso people..By September 8 his health
was such that he was granted an emorgency medical leevo.

Ho

had to ride from Staunton to Loch Willow in an ambulance. Dr0
Wilson, a local physician, called daily for five days after
Hotchkisses return and prescribed

n

some active msdicino” to

treat a case diognosed as dysentery.

9?ho case was assumed

by Dr. Robert S. Hamilton on September 13 and Hotchkiss
rapidly improved.

In late September h© was not considered

sufficently recovered to return to service and was granted

^3* Hotchkiss to wife, August 20, 1863*
Ibid.. September 6, 1863.

Ibid., August 15, 18(53.
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an additional ton dajs«

On the 28th ho xjont to Court Day

in Staunton and greeted Ms friends*

Louis T« Wigfall and

” Extra Billy” Smith made political speeches ^
Before ho returned to tho field* Hotohkiss received a
curious letter from Governor Letcher * a aide * S, Bassett French*
French wrote on behalf of Krs0 Jackson* who requested that
Hotchkiss send her the General3s old grey cap.

It had been

a present from her and she was willing to trade him Jackson's
gauntlots for it3 return.^

The following day James Power
j

Smith wrote to him for Mrs® Jackson « ”**»I really can see
no other way to do than to give it

Hotchkiss decided

to retain possession of the cap, and it was preserved by Ms
family until October 25* 1939* when it was presented to the
Virginia Military Institute*^
Hotchkiss returned to camp on October
with war and already anxious for horns»

%

1863* disgusted

Matters wor© compli¬

cated by the theft of his horse* but fortunately Mr* Harnsberger*
An
a former pupil * supplied him with another mount*
Map work was
Hotchkiss’s

daily routine during the fall of 1863*

in early

Becsrsbbrrhe and Pendleton made an extensive reconnaissance
to select winter quarters*

But Hotchkiss did not like the

Hotchkiss Diary* September 8 through 25* 1863*
S» Bassett French to Hotchkiss* September 28* 1863*
James Power Smith to Hotchkiss, September 29* 1863*
59*

Wayland* Stonewall Jackson's Way* 186*
Hotchkiss to Kelson H® Hotchkiss* October 25* 1863*
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idea of winter in the fiold,

on December 20 ho requested

and received a 25«day leave to ”«*•attend to business and
/L-»

copy a map of the Valley*"

The business he transacted

demonstrates wartime inflation in Staunton*

The price of

hiring the servant William Gearing had risen to $300, and
Hotchkiss sold a horse for $600*^2
On January 18, 1864, Hotchkiss was ordered to report
to General Jubal A* Early in Staunton with his assistants
and baggage*

Early wanted a map of all the approaches to

Staunton and Lesington from the west*

Beginning work on the

map, Hotchkiss requested Early and General John D* Imboden
to detail a guide and a courier to him*
Moore,

a

Early sent A* D*

cousin of Major William Allan, to be his courier,

and Imboden ordered that "•••Private James L* Williams,
Company *G,f l8th Va* Cavalry* *«will report to Capt. Jed*
Hotchkiss***in the capacity of guide*n^
Hotchkiss was mindful of home as winter passedtto spring*
In late January he had to write to Hols on of the death of
sister Jenny, who died in childbirth! from home a tJoothache
complaint brought forth an old soldier5s remedy*^

61

*
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He became

This request, dated December 20, 18&3, is in the Hotchkiss
Papers*

* Hotchkiss to Nelson H* Hotchkiss, January 24, 1864, and
Hotchkiss Diary, December 22, 1863 through January 15, 1864*

63 *
64*

Hotchkiss to Early, January 20, 1864, Hotchkiss to Early,
January 21, 1864, and G. Campbell Brown to Hotchkiss,
January 18, 1864*
Hotchkiss to Nelson H* Hotchkiss, January 24, 1864, and
Hotchkiss tovwife, April 1?, 1864*
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apprehensive whom letters from homo wore late and he gently
chided hl3 wife to ’’•••be arms to write to me often, if only
a few words at a time - that I may not fail to'know of your

welfare.*'^
In mid-summer Hotchkiss was with Early on his famous
Washington raid.

Penetrating to the suburbs of the Federal

capital,. the Confederates were within sis: miles of the White
House, close enough to frighten President Abraham Lincoln.
Early had promised his men that he would take Washington,
but the hot July sun and the dusty roads had taken their toll,
and ho was forced to retreat.

As the army, slowlygulled back,

Hotchkiss took advantage of the low prices and abundant sup¬
plies in the north.

He bought some bonnet ribbon and 40 yards

of calico for Sara and a fresh Maryland horse for himself®
Surprioingly ho had no difficulty in posing Confederate
moneys

s.

He ' also wrote a letter to his parents, who still

lived in Windsor, Hew York* ^
Hotchkiss remained with Early until after the Battlo of
Cedar Creek in 0etobcfr*:,:’Eta?ly and Sheridan were fighting for;
/^t^emady "in; :^e. Va3^i^^h:^6ohtea%::oyer^al3y, won.
with his improved cavalry and firearms#

On

the ovo of the

battle. Early sent Hotchkiss and General John B. Cordon to
the summit of Hassanutton Mountain on reconnaissance.

Hotchkiss

made a field sketch showing heavy defences on the Federal left

Hotchkiss to wife, May 1,

1864«

Hotchkiss to wife, July IS* 1864 and Hotchkiss Diary,
July, 1864

.

PS
and their relatively unguarded right*

When tho attack came

tho Confederates were victorious but failed to follow up their
advantage*

Hotchkiss was dispatched to General Lee with tho

new3 but was instructed by Early not to:mnontlan this failure#^
tfhon he had delivered tho report to Leo* Hotchkiss was
able to get homo fox* a visit*

For some time he had maintained

an office in Staunton and ho needed to attend to affairs there#
On November 30 he celebrated his thirty-sixth birthday,
sorrowed that the rapidly passing years brought only more
war#

T,

Grod grant that they may not have boon spent, in vain*"^®

Hotchkiss was home again for Christmas, as ho had boon
each year of the nar*
hire his servants#

It was again timo to pay accounts and

He felt an obligation to William* who

like many another that wont away to war, had acquired a taste
for spirits*

Ho was able to raise £2,000 and borrov? $3?000

Aq
more to purchase William from Mrs# Kigor#
Returning to the field in January* Hotchkiss was used
more frequently now for reconnaissance#

Tho years of war

wore beginning to tell in economics* and a fear psychology
was evident* when in latg? February* 10^, he wroto Bara

, .5 ?

that he had traded Ms Webster3s Dictionary to Christian
Beer for a barrel of flour -

M

I thought you would like the

^7* H# K» Buahong* Old Juba, A Biography of General Jubal A*
Early (Boyer, Fa#* '1955) ^5^7 2667 'and John B* Gordon**”*
fiominiscences of the Civil War (Hew York* 1903) 333» 335*

68 *

Hotchkiss Diary* Havomber 30* 186!}.*

■ * Hotchkiss to wife, Hovombor 8* 1864. and Hotchkiss, to
Helson H# HotchldLss* December 30* 1861}.#
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bargain, « it is a good ono & yon can hide the floor & keep
it - I think.*."?0'
During the spring Hotchkiss was engaged in reconnaissance
duties for Generals Thomas L« Rosser and Lunsford L* Lomax.
HG

was with Lomax at Lynchburg on April 9 when fcho first rumors

of Leofs surrender reached there.

Lomax rode to Danville to

confer with Secretary of War John 0. Breckinridge* and then
returned to dismiss his command *?Hotchkiss arrived at Loch Willow at dusk on the 18 th,
A meeting of tho Soldierfs Aid Society of Ghurchvlllo, held
in his homo* had just adjourned.
to see him.

A13. were well but surprised

They thoisght that ho might go to Worth Carolina

to join General Joseph E. Johnston.

He found many soldiers

already home* bewildered as to what course to follow.
Theoretically still soldiers* they lacked leadership and
Initiative.

Lincoln* s proposition that Virginia come back

into the TJhion without conditions

.worked a■ revolution.,

in sontimonta*.11 and helped them make up their minds to stay
in their homes.

Another factor in this decision was mauraud-

ing Federal troops who rode over the countryside stealing
anything that struck their fancy.
April 20 brought tho first rumor of Lincoln*s assassi¬
nation^

Indignation and regret greeted confirmation of the news.

7$* Hotchkiss to wife* February 28* 1865 «
^• Clement A. Evans (ed.) Gonfedorato Military History (12 vols.&
Atlanta* 1899) XIX. Vl^Rinla^VIJS^Shiim hereinafter cited
as CHE* ill.
'
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There was fear, for

.Johnson, of Tennessee, has bocorao

President and breathes out wrath against the South.
A Federal Provost Harshall arrived in Staunton on
May 1 and began petrolling Confederate soldiers.

Hotchkiss?3

parole fortunately is preserved In the collection of his
papers and furnishes a description of him at war?s end.

He

stood five feet ton Inches, was probably a little thin, had
*».o

a fair complexion, with dark hair and brown eyes,'-3
lower lip was slightly extended.

His

His eyes were a little

sterner, a little deeper than they had boon. - but their
view was forward*,. Jo&e&iah Hotchkiss was a nan of determi-.
nation whose faith in Virginia was boundless.

Ho never

forgot the past and In memory found strength for the prosent.

The past was a tool to be used in the building of

the futures it was'.not a model to be reconstructed but a
lesson learned so that a better future might be reaLisod,
Virginia and the South had permanently claimed Hotchkiss,
but there was too much Yankee In his spirit to allow idleness.
On Hay 8 he attended a meeting in Staunton Which declared
ax^ed renistenco at an. end and, attempted to restore civil
government.

The. I following day ho wss hard at the work of

restoring booh Willow Academy,

The Academy had not suffered

real war damage and the labor consisted mainly of tidying up
the classroom.

On tho 10th of Hay he began classes with four

?2« Hotchkiss DIery, April 23, l865„

Piery,

The parole^ dated Kay 1, 1865, is in the Hotchkiss Papers,
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students, each paying a tuition of #100 for a ton-month term*
things x?entwell&&t school and when Hotchkiss wont Into
Staunton, on June 10 to take tho amnesty oath, ho paid little
attention to tho Reverend R» H„ Phillips and othors who were
trying to orgahisb an expedition to Brasil*

On June 20 ho

closed tho School' for the summer, ejecting to reopen on
. : :

fh .

SeptoKihor lii'

;

... ■

While tho hotohklss finances appoared }to ho very low,
what Jed would have termed Providence was looking ovor his
shouldere

On Jhly 4 his old friend William Allan wrote- that

ho had some enginoering business for Hotolikiss in Staunton©
Colonel K* Gr« Hm?maa had sorao land that he wanted surveyed,
and probably would have other aimXXiar worlf*

°Don*t fail to

attend promptly to this & I think I can work things to your
satisfaction*51^
Hotchkiss took Hollie along when ho went to soo Ea&uon
and on July

6

thoy visited Jacl£Son*s grave in Lexington* Herman

wanted him to come to Staunton to operate

'm

boys*

solect school for

His salary was to be |1,5>D0 for teaching fifteen cedents*

Ho was to receive an additional #270 for Kerman*s two children*^
Hotchkiss gladly olo3od the bargain and made arrangements for
tho move to Staunton* He literally traded houses with W* H#
Waddell, who moved to Loch Willow? and collected an additional
Hotchkiss Diary, Hay 8, 1365, through June 20, 1865*
7tf

.

* William Allan to Hotchkiss, July 4, 1865*
76
Hotchkiss Diary, July 19, 1865*
*
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$300#

Hotchkisses new horns in Staunton was at tho corner of

Lewis and Water Streets* and his school was held in a long
building in tho raar of tho house #77
School was officially opened on September 6 with oil
fifteen students present «* "Apparently a very pleasant sot of
boys*"*^

Hotchkiss operated tho school for two years* devot¬

ing most of the morning to classroom instruction and tho after¬
noon to what engineering work ho could pick up*

He managed to

find time to lecture in tho sciences at the Augusta Female
Seminary*

Hotchkiss* a deeply religious man* lost no time in

affiliating his family with tho local Presbyterian church*
Tho Pastor* the Reverend R*' 0* Walker* soon had him teaching
a Bible elesa*^
The new home was brightened by tho visit of Hotchkiss *s
niece* Alaosa Rounds* and her new husband* Captain

F* F*

Sterretfe*, Allis* as she was^ affeetlonally named* was a
favorite of her Wnele Jed*

She had visited him of ton before

the war and had been adopted by the family*

When she became

engaged to Sterrott she remained in Virginia to wait for him*
and her picture was figuratively turned to the wall by tho
northern branch of the family*

Hotchkiss*a war letters show

his concern for Allio and her rooky romance with Sterrott* and

Hotchkiss

Diary*

August 4* 1865*

?$• ibid#* September 6* 1865*
79* Staunton Daily Hows* January 19* 1899*
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ho happily received thorn la October* 1865* as they made thoir
way to Sterrett*s homo near Staunton#80
5?ho arrival of a Federal detective from Richmond broke
tho serenity of the new home.

A military order required

Hotchkiss to give his collection of war maps to the detective
for removal to Washington#

Hotchkiss promised to go to Richmond

on the following Thursday and take the maps personally to the
authorities.

On October 28 he traveled to Richmond to protest

tho confiscation of hisrmaps# Receiving no satisfaction in
Richmond* Hotchkiss obtained letters of introduction to General
Ulysses Sa Grant and boarded tho train for Washington*
found Grant most co-operative#

He

Hotchkiss had been thinking Of

tho historical value of the maps* Grant of their practical
value* and a compromise was amicably reached#

Grant selected

those mop3 from the collection which he considered of value
to tho army and Hotchkiss agreed to copy them#

A fair price

was agreed upon and Hotchkiss returned to Staunton a victorious
Rebel*

83

He hired C# W* Oltmanns* who had worked for him

during the war* to make the maps for Grant#
Prosperity was apparently returning to Hotchkiss#

In late-

November ho selected a site on Oak BUI in Staunton for a home*
but "The Oaks" was not completed until 1888#

He was beginning

to spend more time in engineering and literature than in the
classroom#

Already ho was becoming a reference center for old

8

°* Hotchkiss Diary* October 16* 1065#

81

* Ibid** October 23* 1865#
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soldiers who wished to write about their war er-jperienees.

The first call camo from General Early who wished to borrow
Hotchkisses extensive diary and map colloction to writ© a

go
pamphlet on the Valley Campaign of 1864®

Later in the year

William Allan enlisted Hotchkiss in an offort to writ© a history of tho campaigns in Virginia.

Allan sonorously allowed

Hotchkiss three-fifths of any profits to got him to furnish
maps and his diary.In January, 1866, Hotchkiss began
tho rose arch for a book dealing with tho operations of tho
armies in Virginia during tho war.

His old comrades were

delighted that ho had undertaken tho work.

General Rosser

wrote his congratulations , and added; "She loss of all records
on our side and the one-sided statements which are now going
to the world as history make it very necessary... that some
officer like yourself... should undertake the work#

And surely

none could do It with greater prospects of success than your¬
self.”81*
In the summer of 186? Hotchkiss permanently deserted tho
classroom for engineering duties*

Except for a few lectures

at Washington College, he devoted the remainder of his life
to engineering and development work.

Probably more familiar

with tho topography and geology of Virginia than any other
man, Hotchkiss launched in 106? a thirty-year personal cursado
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• Jubal A* Early to Hotchkiss, October 25, 1865*
Hotchkiss Diary, December 2, 1865#

8

*** E. L. Rosser to Hotchkiss, January 31, 1866.
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of restoration and development.

Rich, soil and relatively

untapped minora! resources remained largely unused because
there was a lack of local capital*

Tho obvious course was

to lure capital to Virginia,
Brother Holson Hotchkiss provided Jed with an opportunity
to advertise his crusade.

In early 1S?1 Helson organised a

tour of Virginia for a group of northern newspaper editors.
Ho was now a travelling agent with tho Chesapeake & Ohio and
Richmond and Hew York River Railroads,

To Helson the tour

represented the promotion of the railroads s to Jed it was an
opportunity to talk shout Virginia,

Both operated under the

mantle of reconstruction, and an altruistic motive was pre¬
valent in each,

Helson*s health required him to leave the

tour before it wa3 completed and Jod took his place as guide,
Always ready with information about topography, soil, minerals,
and tho industrial resources of Virginia, ho was described by
a member of the tour os nV#,a man of much intelligence, a
most genial companion, and every inch a gentleman,
;

In 1872 ho crossed the Atlantic to England as an un¬

official embassador from Virginia#

His mission was to attract

capital by advertising tho mineral and timber resources of the
Virginias,

Hotchkiss liked England $ he wrote home that tho

largo turnip fields cad exceptionally green grass made u,,,the
whole eouhtry look

itiko

a garden,#,"36 England was a-challenge

H, J, Watkins (ed,), Tho Pino and the Palm (Baltimore,
1873) 13, 23, 28,
——
86*

Hotchkiss to Anno Hotchkiss, December 10, 1872,

to liis fertile mind*

After purchasing a new suit, he acted

like any tourist and went to Buckingham Palace, Marlborough
i

(Abbey caused a ustrange”
•
!
sensation when he realised ho was in the building with
House-, and Westminster Abbey*

Tho

"«**Englsnd*s long list or illustrious dead*!0^
j) ;j
In early January, 1873, Hotchkiss wrote! to his wife that
ho had mot the editor of the London rimes and the Mayor of
Boater - and that ho had bought her alset of china*
other nows*

He had

■*V. ■...

H© had boon invited to address thp Royal Society
■\

of Arts and Sciences*

■ '■

\

rh© address earned him mt£ch needed

recognition in business circles*00

>

•, \

\

■

A \

Hotchkiss returned to Virginia in| 1873, butttheffollowing
year found him back in England*

Going first tcfcscoiland,

this trip wan for pleasure as well as businessfhad tfefllio
accompanied him*

Ho found English capital begging

ments but reluctant to cross tho Atlantic*

invest¬

Still J\ ho had

some hope that his trips would eventually draw sora© capital

80

to Virginia*

'

\
S'

On

!

" ■!£

Hotchkiss *3 return, tho Virginia Board of Immigration

selected him to prepare a geographical and political Murasiary \
of tho state, demonstrating tho advantages of climate!, Hboil,
and production offered to foreign settlors.

He was 4oiQcted

/;
^7* Hotchkiss to Anno Hotchkiss, December 10, 1872s, .
ftft
)
• Hotchkiss to wife, January 30, 1873.
|
89*
Hollio E# Holmes to Anne H* Howls on, August 20, 107ha and
Hotchkiss to wife, Hovomber 22, 1874.

3h
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*. •because. In the pursuit of his calling as a topographical

and raining engineer ho had devoted much time to the acquiring
of accurate knowledge of geography* the varied physical elements,
the internal improvements and capabilities, the agricultural,

manufacturing and general industrial condition and resources
of the state, and was believed to possess greater experience
and aptitude for the work than any person known to the Board.K^
During the decade of 1880 .«* 1890 Hotchkiss was active in
the publishing business, fc'rora 1880 to 1886 he published
The Virginias, (a technical magazine dealing with geology and
mining in Virginia) which was issued at a financial loss.
The magazine’s theme was by now an old one with Hotchkiss the promotion of Virginia.

In 1885, in conjunction with

Joseph A. Waddell, he published an Historical Atlas of Augusta
County.

Hotchkiss also contributed many maps to the Atlas

of the War of the Rebellion: A Compilation of the Official
Records of the Union and Confederate Armies.

{

He became a friend of G. F. R. Henderson, the ripted
biographer of Jacks on, answered Henderson! s many questions,
and was Instrumental in securing the co-operation of o^her
ex-soldiers in the. search for Information which might bsf

helpful to Henderson.

■1

•

r i('

Hotchkiss lent Henderson his raapa>

diary, and unpublished reports.

/|

Since the fall of 1865 Hotchkiss had been working Jon a

history of the military operations in Virginia.

Much travel
i

i

I

90.
i
Jededloh Hotchld.sc and William B. Rogers, VirRinias' \ A
Geographical and Political Summery (Richraond, lb’/6)! (preface.
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and the urgency of business gav© him little time for working
on this project until tho l09O?s®

How ho took it up again,

and by an arrangement with Clement A* Evans, editor of tho
Confederate Hilltary History series, his Virginia became
Volume Ihreo of that collection*

It is a standard work of

Civil War historiography and deserves to be considered as a
primary source in certain, aroaa because of Hotchkiss *s
participation and familiarity with the terrain*

Evans paid

tribute to Hotchkiss, who died before the work was published;
As topographer and staff officer under Garnett,
Loo, Jackson, Ewell and Early, bn was undoubtedly
more familiar with the battlefields of Virginia
than, any other man, and it is fortunate for the
students of to-day and of future generations that
his account of the war in that region should be
here preserved* Particularly in regard to the
Valley campaigns of Stonewall Jackson and Early,
and tho campaigns of tho Second corps of the army
of northern* Virginia, he was an historical
authority* '1
As Hotchkiss *s beard grew whiter he came to be a much
honored man*

In 1893 he was selected as a judge of mining

at the Chicago Exposition*

He was in demand as a lecturer,

and in June, 1896, he was commissioned ''Brigadier-General and
Chief of tho engineer corps, staff of General J* B* Gordon”
who signed tho mock commission as commander of the United
Confederate Veterans*^2

Po list the many organisations to

which Hotchkiss belonged would bo exhausting*

A joiner of

professional and fraternal groups, ho carried on an extensive
correspondence with many men of prominence*

91
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Caterhout, ”A Johnny Reb***," 23*
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Probably the office of which ho was most proud was
that of Sunday School Superintendent of the Second
Presbyterian Church of Staunton*

In 1875 he had been ono of

the original thirteen petitioners to the Lexington Presbytery
for the establishment of a second church in Staunton.

Selected

as the first superintendent of the school* ho hold the po3t
for te^nty-fo'or years.

Business frequently took him away from

homo but ho always tried to be bae.k for the Smday service.
On ascertain Saturday n&ght in the fall of 1898 only a
freight train was making the run to Staunton*

Hotchldtss kneitf

that a Christian soldier was not always comfortable and ho
boarded the freight for home.
At seventy years* the Jolting t?as too much for him.
the train arrived ho had to bo helped to his home.

When

His

condition did not improve and he was moved toSt* Lute’s
Hospital in Richmond*

His old friend Dr. Hunter H« McGuire

came to toko charge of his case*
oporation was necessary.
more loving hands.

McGuire decided that an

Hotchkiss could not have been in

Under HcGulre’s kindly treatment and tho

pleasant company of old friends like James Power Smith he
seemed to improve.

In late December ho came back to Staunton

for tho Christmas pageant performed by his Sunday School.
The new year brought bad weather and Hotchkiss fell victim to
tho grippe with a mastoiditis complication.^

He peacefully

fell asleep on January 17, 1099.

<

^'3a

Hrs. R.

Em

Christian to editor* December 21, 1959)*

3?
Hellio and Anno wore married now, and Sara came back to
"The Oaks” pretty much alono0

Mollis, married to George S*

Holmes, lived in Charleston, South Carolina^ Anne, who still
lived in Staunton, was the wife of Allan H* Howls on*

For

nine years Sara presided Over "The Oaks’5 With gracibusneso*
She joined her husband on February 28, 1908,
At a Lee - Jackson Day meeting shortly after Hotchkisses
death, Hunter McGuire said inoaulggy of his friend;^

55

I would

like of all tilings just now to pay my simple, loving, heart¬
felt tribute to the last one who has just now crossed over the
river, brave, noble, and faithful Jed* Hotchkiss*55

Mrs# H, E« Christian to editor, December 21, 1959*
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Chapter 21
n

Go& has 'blessed

0122? ■arms***

n

When the snows began to melt in 1862 and tho glory of a
Virginia spring burst through winter’s mantle, gray clad
troopers went forth to moot their enemies in what was to be
thoir most successful year of the Civil War,.*5*

Jedediak

Hotchkisses diary spans 1862 with personal glimpses of the
Confederate army and the battles that It fought} but often
he was not actively engaged in the fighting and could not
record many of the necessary details that together make a
complete picture.

He was frequently too close to the scene

of action to recognise strategy or to give valid evaluations
of personalities or events*

A narrative of military operations

in 1862 from General T* J* Jackson*a Valley Campaign to the
Battle of Fredericksburg should accompany Hotchkiss % diary.
When tho spring campaigns opened in 1862, tho forces
defending Virginia were divided*

General f « J* Jackson was

Further reference to the material herein discussed may be
found in the following printed sources: William Allen,
Tho Army of northern Virginia in 1862* and Stonewall
"Jacks on *s Ua^naiceTTn the "SHonanddan valley or Virginia;
Horny Hyd Douglas, Thocio F/itli stonev/alls bou.c&a3 Southall
Freeman* Loo’s Llou&mantss JedeHiaE llotchkiss, Confederate
Military Ufatory* Ills' Joseph Mitchell, Decisive Battles^ of
tHo dSvil' War; 'and"'«/bhn W, Wayland, Stortmj^.i nackoQn^s way:
Moutba lietEoct,
Achievement. The appropriate battle reports
mayTKJ ’found rlii the' Warr "off the Rebellion: A Compilation of
tho Official Rooorda""o£ 2Hao tft&on and Cohfisderate Armies*
Series I, Volumes V, 1 1'
•
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encamped afc Winchester with 4JOO0 mens making ready to oppose
General Hathaniel P. Banks,

General Joseph E# Johnston* the

©astern commander* was preparing for the anticipated invasion
under General George B. McClellan.

The anxious Confederates

had not long to wait*
President Lincoln was eager for an early Fedora! victory*
Ho ordered the cautions McClellan to begin a movement of some
kind by February 22*

McClellan was able to delay the invasion

until he had won acceptance of a radical plan of attack «* a
move by water to Fortress Honrop and than an advance up the
Peninsula between the James and York Elvers to Bichmond*
Ih early March McClellan landed at Fortress Konroa v/ith
approximately 100*000 men.

Ho expected to bo reinforced by

General Irwin McDowell who was to move overland and co-operate
in the envelopment of the Bohol Capital.

At the last minute *

Lincoln countermanded McClellands orders and detained KcDouoll
to defend Washington.

HcClollan thus began his advance with

on© third fewer troops than he had counted on.
the going was slow.

From the first

Confederate General John Bankhead

Magrudor put up a stiff resistance that was more demonstration
than real strength until ho was supported by Jahnston*s troops.
Still McClellan seemed to be winning as he continued his
steady march xtp the Peninsula,

Ho was finally stopped at the

Battle of Seven Pinos by a combination of topography and hard
fighting Confederates.

The victory came at a high price -

Johnston was wounded and had to bo taken from the field.
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President Jefferson Davis solactedlGenoral Robert 3» Deo as
Johnston*© successor*

Lee Immediately assumed command of the

defensive positions within sight of Richmond*

'

McClellan

seemed paralyzed, without the rolnior^emonto he wanted so
.

badly*

. . ■ .

\

\

Pear that Jackson would raid Washington from the Shenan'

'

.....

^

doah Valley prevented Lincoln from releasing McDowell to come
to McClellan*© relief*

When the spring campaign opened,

■

;> \

Jackson’s military reputation was yet tb 'ho made*

Ho had

earned respect and a now name by his stubborn fighting at
the Battle of First Manassas but that yas only a first test*
The Volley Campaign of 1862 firmly established Jackson as one
of the outstanding generals produced b^ the Civil War*

By a

series of quick marches and hard combats he was able to defeat
the divided Federal forces in detail, jalways striking a unit
smaller than his own and then racing ejiway to reappear
unexpectedly at some distant point*

j

The Valley Cmiipaign began inauspldiously*
the Potomac Biver with a substantial force*

Banks Crossed

He had orders to

clear Jackson from the Valley, and then\move eastward to pro**
toot Washington*

This would release McDowell, who was encamped

at Fredericksburg, to move toward Biohmond*

When Banks began

his advance, the Confederates were at Winchester*

Outnumbered

four to one, Jackson evacuated the town and it was promptly
occupied by the Federals*

Thinking he jfiad frightened Jackson

from the Valley, Banks loft a detachment of 8,000 men under

in
*

i

•' '

'

•

;

General James Shields and began his move to the east*

Stone¬

wall realized that his task was to keep Banks in the Valley
and and ordered an advance on Shields!, but was probably un¬
aware ithat he was still so heavily outnumbered.

Arriving at

Kernstown, near Winchester, on Sundky, March 23, Jackson
readied his forces for an attack the next day.

When it was

clear that Shields had seen hist formation, military necessity
outweighed a violation of the Sabbath and Old Jack formed a
line of battle..

After a stubborn fight the Confederates were

f orced to yield to overwhelming numbers and withdrew up the
Valley,'

General Shields suffered a wounded arm, but he had

the Consolation of having been the only General ever to defeat
Jackson.
Old Jack strategically won his point despite the loss of
the battle.

Banks, although unwilling to believe that the

Rebels would attack with so small a force, was soon on his
way back to the Valley.

McDowell was halted in min-str.J/Jc

southward and ordered to stand by for the defence of the
capital.
Again ordered to push Jackson from the Valley, Banks moved
slowly southward toward Harrisonburg.

General John C. Fremont,

commanding a Federal army in western Virginia, proceeded to¬
ward Staunton.

Withdrawing to Swift Run Gap, the Confederates

were reinforced by General Richard S. Ewell.

With his army

thus increased Jackson made a feint toward Richmond and then
reversed his march to Staunton,

Marching westward he £ou|ht

k2
Fremont at McDowell on Hay 8 and scored hie1, first victory of
i

the campaign* t.
With Fremont retreating northward intoXtho rugged raount«
:
■
:-h\
ains of western Virginia* the Rebels quietly marched to Luray
and hit a small force at Front Royal on May ,&i*

Banks retreated

to Winchester unable to believe the speed of Jackson’s movements*
.

i

VX

The Oonfederato hit him in force at WinchestertbnnMay 2£>»
wrecked his ariqy aiid drove it across the Potomac I||ver*
i

f

‘X- :

Lincoln became alarmed at the turn of events* ^Reinforce-?
•moats were sent to Banks* and half ofXKcDowell’Ss an^ under
Sheilds* was sont torthe;'^all<^t-5Ffemohtowas^6rddrOd:it^i?2a3K»ch
hurriedly eastward to connect with Shields and out off Jackson* o
v
>
\
retreat from the Potomac* Thus the R$bel general who was ruiMng
‘

Federal strategy would be ^bagged*1*

^ moving swiftly up tl\.
•;v

the Valley* Jackson eluded his would-be captors bof<&{Kthsir
X-

commands could unite,

V:- V

Fremont and Shields pursued the Confederates in\two columns
i '

down both sides of the Shenandoah River*

v

V

Calmly waiting ati

Cross Keyes Jackson again appeared trapped.

v•

On Sunday* v Juno 8»

he dofehtdd Sheilds at Cross Keyes while Ewell held Fremont
in check on tho eastern side of tho river#

Rising early the

next morning Stonewall crossed tho street^ and defeated Fremont
in the of Port Republic.

Both Floral armies then re... j

!

'■

•

treated down the Valley*
With Port Republic Jackson’s Valley Campaign came to a
close*

\-

It was a masterpiece of mobility and striking power.

h3
la the course of the campaign ho defeated four separate armies#
<|l'ovo Banks beyond the Potomac, and prevented McDowell from
joining McClellan at Richmond*

Eo marched nearly four hundred

miles# skirmished almost daily# fought five battles, and cap¬
tured twenty pieces of artillery# It* 000 prisoners, and im¬
mense quantities of stores*

Ho incurred a loss of loss than

one thousand in killed, wounded, and missing*
Diarist Hot chicle s left ‘the main command after &or*t
Republic and did not rejoin the ars# until early July*
\'

Jaeksonj

\v

in the intervening weeks, took his troops to aid\ General Leo
in driving McClellan from before.Richmond*

In a series of

engagements know collectively as tbs Battles of the Seveh' Dcys,
McClellan was forced to withdraw his troops and eventually:
return to Washington*

Jackson was. not himself in the Seven

Days} without his engineer and in strange terrain he\mado^-_
costly errors injudgmont*

He lacked the decisivenesh which
v

•

’■ V.

^

characterised his service in the Valley*
:
...

h

.

'

'V hv ■■

Returning to tho Valley Stonewall: found a new fool

lW\>. ■ •
Vi

General John Pope, fresh from Island Ho* 10 and Hew Madrid, ii

A

had been appointed commander of a newly organized Army of

jI A

Virginia with orders to invade the unguarded western portions^
of the state*
force*

Jackson load but few men to combat Pope’s vast

A

Help was sent in the form of A. P* Hill with 12,000 \
\

good man and tho enlarged force moved from Gordonsvillo against
Pope*

On August 9» at Cedar Mountain Stonewall assaulted

Banks t troops and drove them towards Culpeper*

Pope quickly
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concentrated his array for a major engagement.

Within a few

days Lee was able to join Jackson with 30,000 men,

The

Rebel chieftain decided to move quietly down the Rapidan
behind Clark’s Mountain, cross the river in the Wlldorness,
and turn Pope’s left flank.

Pope secured a copy of Lee’s

marching orders from a captured Confederate officer and
hurriedly drew backttoward Werrenton to protect his flank*
Thus the two armies came on August 2$ to the field where a
year previously the Battle of First Manassas had been fought.
On the 2£>th Jackson started on a lightning march to get
behind Pope,

Once he was in Pope’s rear, Lee and James

Longstreot would follow over the same route when Pope turned
to face Jackson,

Traveling northwest to Amisavillo, Stonewall

crossed the Rappahannock and moved northeast to Salem,

On the

26th ho turned southeast to Bristoe and was completelyin
Pope’s rear.

The bewildered Pope could not believe that a

substantial force had got behind him, but detached, part of
his army to the rear, just in case.

Meanwhile Lee and ■.

Longstreot were moving along the same route Jackson had follow¬
ed, Old Jack sent out small units in several directions to
confuse Pope.
As the hot August sun beat down on a Federal column
marching near Groveton, Jackson revealed his position by
shelling their ranks.

The Battle known as Second Manassas

raged for the next two days.

Longstreot connected with Jackson

in a hammer like movement and Pope was spaoze{a. into a retreat.

Gathering hi© forces again at Centerville, Pop© was reinforced
by troops from McClellan®

Jackson dogged his heels and on

September 1 hit him again in an engagement at Chantilly®
Pope then withdrew across the Potomac.
Early in September Leo took his army into Maryland.

Eo

decided that a northern campaign was desirable for two reasons:
first, he had Just defeated a major Federal army and wished
to capitalise on high Confederate and poor Yankee morale 5
second, the political climate was considered favorable for
giving Maryland an opportunity to Join the Confederacy.
She ragged Confederates crossed the river to the strains
of "Maryland, My Maryland" expecting a hero’s welcome.
reception was warm, but hardly as warn as hoped.

The

Few Mary*

landers came forward to enlist in eko Hebei army®
Lee decided that the Federal troops under Colonel Bison
S« Miles at Harper’s Ferry must be dominated in order to
clear Confederate communications, and Jackson’s corps was
detached for that duty.

Stonewall began his march on Septom-

ber 10 from Frederick, Maryland, and on the
Harper’s Ferry*

13th

invested

Troops under General Lafayette McLax-js oc¬

cupied Maryland Heights while General John G. Walker’s command
deployed on Loudoun Heights.

From these two elevations the

town was commanded by artillery.

On September

1$

the batter¬

ies opened fire on the town and A. P. Hill’s Light Division
prepared to assault the Federal works.

Boalising the hope¬

lessness of their situation the Fedoralo soon replaced their

colors with a signal of surrender*.

The Rebels marched in to

take charge of 12,000 prisoners, 75 guns, 25,000 stands of
arms, and large quantities of provisions*
Jackson could not tarry long at Harper’s Perry#

Leo

had Boon moving toward Sharpafeurg whore the armies were to
unite#

Then occurred an incident most ■unfortunate to Confed¬

erate arms#

General McClellan, the reinstated Federal comman¬

der, cams into possession of Leo’s marching orders*

They wore

found in an abandoned campsite wrapped around three cigars#
McClellan now knew Lee’s destination but still his cautious
nature bold him back*

Was it a trick?

Slowly he advanced to

South Mountain and had to fight his way through the passes#
The presence of the enoray in large numbers convinced McClellan
that the mislaid orders were authentic#

Pushing forward to¬

ward Sharpsburg, the Federal army came on September 16 to
Antiefcam Creek*

Late in the day Jackson arrived from Harper’s

Ferry and assumed his position on tho left of Lee’s line*
Walker’s troops came up shortly afterward*

Hill remained at

Harper’s Ferry in charge of the garrison, but would follow
the nest day and have a large part intthe fighting*
Before down on the 17th General Joseph Hooker assaulted
the Confederate left#

McClellan’s plan called for Hooker to

begin tho attack, with General Ambrose E# Burnside following
with on assault on D» H« Hill’s position on the Confederate
right*

Hooker’s troops had to:?cross a corn field and General

John B. Hood’s men fought back with great losses on both sides

MeLows arrived from Harper’s Perry and joined the bloody
fighting on the left*

On the right Burnside was having

trouble getting over a small bridge and his attack was de¬
layed until fcko afternoon*

Fighting shifted about raid-morning

to the center by the Dundard Church, with Hood’s division again
bearing the brunt of the attack.

At one o’clock Burnside

solved the riddle of the bridge and charged Hill’s positions.
Ho was hold for a while by General Robert Toomb’s brigade ,
but superior numbers forced the Confederates back.

By four

o’clock Burnside’s men were in the streets of Sharpsburg,
Just then it seemed as if the right would be turned, but
General A* P# Hill arrived from Harper’s Perry and led his
men into the thick of the fighting.

Against fro3h troops

.Burnside’s men gave ground until they werev^bfcedcbacicdto^their
original position.

The setting sun finally closed almost six¬

teen hours of continuous fighting.

The lines wore now in

approximately the same positions as before the fight.
On the following day the armies faced each other like
sprawling giants, lioking their wounds and awaiting the other’s
move.

Satisfied that McClellan wouia not attack, Lee retreated

across the Potomac on the night of September 18-19,

As Lee

has been criticized for fighting in a poor defensive position
with a river to foia roar, so McClellan has boon criticised- xor •
allowing the Confederates to escape,

While both of these cri¬

ticisms are justifiable, neither Lee nor McClellan had much
choice®

Leo could not return from an invasion without fighting

a battle, and McClellan could not attack again with an army

that had given its all and fen? the moment had nothing loft
to give*

The Lincoln administration did not dally long before

selecting a ropl&domant for "Little Mac*"

General Ambrose

Everett Burnside tried to protest that ho was not qualified
to command a major army but ho was overruled by Lincoln and
ordered to assume the high pest*
Burnside knew that McClellan ixad been criticised for
doing little? rhe therefore resolved to do something in a
hurry*

Lincoln liked his plan of attack*

He would march to

Fredor&ioksbtjr 5 ?

OPOSS

on to Richmond*

Tbie trip to Fredarlchstog was completed

the river on pontoon bridges* and move

without incident^ but when Burnside arrived at the river town*
his advance was halted for a week by a logistical error*

The

pontoons that Burnside had requested were delayed and Ills
army was stalled on the northern side of tho Rappahannock#
While Burnside wa3 preparing his invasion* Jackson was
encamped bo toe on Winchester and Manassas Gap.
he started up the Valley to Straoburg#

On November 21

On a roundabout route

he marched through Hew Market and joined Lee and Longstreet
at Frodoreicksburg•
unopposed#

Burnside had hoped to get across the river

How with the Army of northern Virginia concentrated

behind Fredericksburg he knew the crossing would be rugged*
He sent out flankers to find a suitable crossing down-river
but they wore unsuccessful#

Burnside began constructing pon¬

toon bridges at Fredericksburg#

Rebel sharpshooters so troubled

tho engineers that he shelled the town.
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Oo. December 11 and 12 Burns Ido attempted to cross tho
river.

Finally reaching the southern shore on tho 13th9

the Foderals faced an entrenched Confederate array*

Jackson’s

corps was on tho Southern right'[and Lohgatreot hold down tho
center and -Idpif- especially tho formidable Marye’s Heights*
The first attack was against Jackson*

General Georg© G*

Meade’s division hit an exposed position hut the artillery
forced them hack*

Meade’s division reformed with General

William S* Franklin’s Grand Division and futifely charged
into the same terrible fire with, small success*

On the left

the Foderals undor Joseph Hooker and Edwin V* Sumner assaulted
Maryo’s llfoights fourteen times and each time were thrown hock*
nightfall finally stopped the senseless charges*
Burnside ordered a renewal of the attack for the llfth*
hut changed his mind when his subordinates requested that
the army retreat*

On the night of December

IS

the Federal

army foil hack across the river and suspended operations un¬
til tho new year*
Jackson’s corps wont into winter quarters at Moss Heck
and refitted in anticipation of tho Spring Campaign in 1863*
Hone could

know

that the Confederates who huddled around the

camp fire3 had seen their finest year*

They looked forward

to the next year and an opportunity to win decisive victory.
V/hon the snows foil again would tho Confederates be able to
say with Jackson that "God has blessed our arms with victory?"
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Chapter III
w

My groat fault,,*”

In late September, 1862# Jedediah Hotchkiss had a long
talk with 3tonewall Jackson,

Tho conversation wandered from

engineering to Hotchkiss fs futile efforts to obtain a com¬
mission,

Soon the two spoke of the Engineer *s cjualif ic at ions

and personality, and Jackson revealed his only criticism »
Hotchkiss talked too much*^

Fortunately for historians,

this small irritation was notllimitod to oral expression
but was extended to a voluminous correspondence and a
lengthy diary,
The Hotchkiss Papers, including the journal and a large
map collection, are now deposited in the Library of Congress,
tfhan Sara Hotchkiss died in 1908 she left the full coHoctlon
to her daughters, llolilo and Anne,

They were approached sev¬

eral times by representatives of the Library of Congress with
offers to purchase the papers but could never agree on the
sale.

In 1929 Anne Hotchkiss Howlson died and her interest

was assumed by her daughter, Ellen, now Mrs, H, E* Christian
of Deerfield, Virginia,

The papers wore then stored

hug© chests and assorted boxes,

in

two

Mrs, Christian subsequently

had them moved to the Handley Library In Winchester, Virginia,
for cataloging and fireproof storage,

2,0

Hotchkiss Diary, September 29, 1862,
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Douglas Southall Freeman persuaded Hellle Hotchkiss
Holmes and Mrs* Christian to allow him unrestricted use of
the papers in writing hee*s Lieutenants*

A glance at

Dr* Freeman’s footnotes reveals Just how valuable the
collection proved to bo*

When ho had finished with the

Hotchkiss FaporsDr# Freeman arranged for their deposit in
the Confederate Memorial Institute in Richmond, Virginia*
In

X9k7

Mrs* Christian reclaimed her grandfather *s papers

from Battle Abbey*

Again approached by the library of Con-

grass» Jirs* Christian agreed to sell the collection*

A few

items were sent to the University of Virginia and some were
retained for family keepsakes*
She Hotchkiss Papers fill over seventy boxes in the
Library of Congress*

In addition to the journal and correspon¬

dence there are over six hundred maps* three hundred and forty
of which remain unpublished*

Many of the manuscripts are so

finely dram as to appear printed*

Hotchkiss used colored

pencils to designate varying topographical features, and
the quality of his surviving maps corroborates Jackson*s
and Stuart*a regard for him as the best topographical engi¬
neer in the Confederate service*
3?he value of Hotchkisses diary need hardly bo argued*
Its primary significance stems from its day by day chronicle
of Stonewall Jackson®s activities#

Iroop movements are care¬

fully described, and such details as routes, difficulties of
the march, and positions of troops in the column are regularly

£2
noted#

Hotchkiss rarely omits mention of road conditions*

the flora currently in sight* and most important* what the
weather happens to ho#

"A very fine day’1 are the most con«

sistontly repeated words in the diary#

And to tho historians

delight tei^orature and pre&ipib&tion are always carefully
recorded*
Granting that Hotchkiss -wrote much* is Ms testimony
always reliable?

Dr« Freeman has doviaod throe tests to

determine the reliability of historical witnesses*^

First*

is the witness in a position to see and to know? Second*
is he in a position to comprehend what is happening? Third*
what is the char actor of tho witness?
Vdien these criteria areapplied to Hotchkiss the answer
is in each case affirmative*

From Harch# 106k, until Hay*

ho was with Jackson almost constantly as a member of Ms
official family* !HotdhHiso had a good education coupledt
with a native intelligence and was' in as good a position as
anyone to understand, tho riddle that was Jackson*

Hotchkiss *s

engineering training made it easier for Mm to comprehend the
field tactics and troop movements for. wMch Jackson is famous •
And Hotchkisses character was unimpeachable,

A devout Pres¬

byterian whose religion went beyond Sunday lip service*
Hotchkiss *s truthfulness and devotion to duty wore as much a
part of Mo nature as they were of Jackson’s,

It must be

accepted* then* that Hotchkiss wrote the truth as ho under¬
stood it*

Ho more can be expected.

.

2
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While the Hotchkiss Papers ha?© beemiatvailable for
goneral uSo only a shorts time, two prominent Civil War his**
torians have given judgments of their value#

Prank E#

Vandiver, biographer of Jackson, calls the colioction "the
most important manuscript scouroe dealing with Jackson* s
military career#’^

Dr# Freeman reveals in his Introduction

just how valuable the Hotchkiss material was to Leo*s
■■ Jj|

Lieutenants; **•
able

to

\

11

Of all the manuscripts graciously made avail¬

tho writer, much the richest are the papers and maps

of Kaj*. Jed# Hotchkiss*

On them primarily is based the new

treatment of the Valley Campaign of 1862."
A typescript copy of the diary, made under Hotchkiss fs
personal supervision was used by the Editor#

A microfilm copy

may bo found at the Fondren Library of tho Bico Institute#
Bassive, and covering four years of the war, its bulk im¬
posed severe problems#

Spade limitations precluded a com¬

plete edition for the purposes of this thesis, and the
Editor found it possible to edit* only tho portion from
June, 1861 through August, 1862#
She editing has largely boon
.; ■

a

task of identification#

, •

' M'

Christian names and proper military rank had to be found for
the many personalities identified only by family names#

Where

possible identification is provided for battles, events, and

Frank E# Vandiver, Btehty Stonewall {How York, 195?) 532#
Freeman, LL, X, soviit#
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little known locations* Misspellings are corrected when it
is necessary for ease in readings but Hotchkiss’s syntax is
in all cases preserved* .
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Chapter IV
The First Shot In The Valley
1861 - June Igth.

The "Array of the Shenandoah"1 under Gen.

Jo. Johnston,2 left Harper’s Perry and marched to Charlestown,
and on the 16th to Bunker’s Hill*

On the 17th marched towards

Winchester and encamped at Carter’s,

whore it remained the

l8fch9 marching to the "Fair Grounds," at Winchester, on the
19th.,On tho 20th marchod to DarkosvIXle and on the 21st. to
"Camp Stephensa mile Southwest of Halnosvillo.

1B

Early in 1861 the troops under Joseph E, Johnston in western
Virginia were styled "The Army of Shenandoah." On July 20,
1861, this fore© raergod with tho Array of tho Potomac under
. P. G. T. Beauregard. Later, this army received its famous
name, Array of Northern Virginia. Soe Freeman, LL, 49 n.
General Joseph Eggleston Johnston (February 3» l8o? - March
21, IQ9I) was born at "Cherry Grove," Prince Edward County,
Virginia. His early life was spent near Abingdon, Virginia,
and in 1829 he was graduated from West Point thirteenth in
a class of forfch-aix. In 1845 Johnston married Lydia KcLano,
a descendant of Patrick Henry, When Virginia seceded, he re¬
signed his commission and entered first the state and then
the Confederate services. He was on the field at First Man¬
assas and was wounded In the Battle of Seven Plno3. Johnston
served a controversial tenure in the west commanding the Array
of Tennessee. Following the surrender he lived in Savannah,
Georgia, and in 18?4 published his Narrative of Military Op¬
erations. In 1878 he was elected to congress, serving one
torn, "arid last saw public service as Commissioner of Bailroads. See Allan Johnson and ,Dumas Malone (eds.) Dictionary
of American Biography. X, 144* X4&» hereinafter DABi dfilborc
E, Govan and' 'James W.' Liviagood, A Different Valor. The Story
of General Joseph E. Johnston. C.IT.'AV (Hewferk 1956).
In his Narrative. Johnston lists his position on tho‘.ll8th as
throe miles outside of Winchester. See Frank E. Vandiver (ed.)
Joseph E. Johnston. Narrative of Military Operations, (Bloom¬
ington, Ind., 1959)~
’
The exact location of "Camp Stephens" is uncertain. If tho
spelling used hero is correct, tho carap is probably named for
Vice-President Alexander H. Stephens. However, on June 24
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July 2nd, Occurod an engagement with the ©noray at Heinesville»

On© piece of the Rockbridge Battery^ and part of the

5th,. Va. Regt* (Col, Harper’s)^ were engaged.'

The Brigade of

Col, T, J. Jackson,^ that was there, consisted of 380 men* In

General T. J, Jackson wrote a letter to J, M. Bennett from
"Comp Stevens” and gives its location as four miles from
Martlnsburg, Virginia, See T. J, Arnold, Early Life and
Letters of General T.J, Jaokson (How York*"T9X6), 333,
The Battle of Hainesville, or Falling Waters, occurred on
July 2, 1861s between the forces of Colonel T, J, Jaokson
and General Robert Patterson, The Rockbridge Battery, cornmanded by Captain William Nelson Pendleton* held the enemy
in check for several hours. They fired the first shot of the
war in the Shenandoah Valley, The Rockbridge Battery* from
Lexington* was composed of seventy-alght volunteers, Pendle¬
ton* an Episcopal minister* later became General Lee’s chief
of artillery. In the engagement at Falling Waters Pendleton’s
order to begin the f iring was in keeping withbhis dual inter¬
ests - ”!!ay tho Lord have mercy on their poor souls - fire!”
See Freeman* LL« I* 6llf.—6151 Monroe F. Cockrell (ed«) William
T. PoaKue, Gunner With Stonewall (Jaokson* Tenn,» 1907) 6*7$
and Jennings 0, Wise* The LohgH&rm of Leo (New York* 1959)

124-126.
Colonel Kenton Harper had been a Major-General in the Vir¬
ginia Militia, He commanded the forces at Harper’s Ferry
until superseded by Jackson on April 30* 1861,
General Thomas Jonathan (’’Stonewall”) Jaokson (January 21*
l82ij. - May 10, 1863) was born at Clarksburg* Virginia, Ho
was reared in the home of an uncle, Cummins E, Jackson, fol¬
lowing the death of his parents, Jackson entered West Point
in July* 1842, Admittedly a Slow student, he rose steadily
to graduate seventeenth in a class of fifty-nine. Upon grad¬
uation he served in the Mexican War and advanced to BrevetMajor, In February* 1852, he resigned his commission to ac¬
cept a professorship ef of Natural and Experimental Philosophy
and Artillery Tactics at the Virginia Military Institute, at
Lexington* Virginia, A poor teacher* ho busied himself with
the Presbyterian church, travel, and family life. On August
4» 18539 he married Elimor Junkin, daughter of Rev, George
Junkin, a Presbyterian minister and president of Washington
College, Within fourteen months she was dead, Jackson mar¬
ried Mary Anna Morrison* the daughter of a Presbyterian min¬
ister, on July 16, 1857. He was still on the V.K.I. faculty
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the 5th* 4th, 27th and 2nd Va« Regt»s.®

On the 3rd the army

marched to Darkesvillo and on tho 6th to Stephensonfs,^ to
"Camp Johnston,”10 on Mrs* Cartor»s13* land* (There J*P* Smith12
Joined Pendleton^ Battery)1**

when Virginia seceded* He entered the service and rose rapid¬
ly to corps command* Capable of both independent and subord¬
inate command, he was the perfect complement to Robert E. Lee*
His Valley Campaign of 1862 was a model of military mobility*
Jackson, was wounded at the Battle of Chanoellorsville on Kay
2, 1863* He died on May 10 of pneumonia* The two best bio¬
graphies are G* F* H. Henderson, Stonewall Jackson and the
Agerloan Civil War (Authorised American Edition, tiew^forfET
1937)3 and pranT^* Vandiver, Mighty Stonewall (Hew York,
1957) ■> See aIaoDABfl II, Ill-Ills and George W. Cullum,
ahical Register of the Off ic era and Graduates of the
of 1866-67 { 2 voIsT How York, 5866) 1, 345-3447 hereinafter
cited as oullum.
These ore the regiments of Jackson*s First Brigade* Regimental
commanders in addition to Harper were Colonel James W* Allen,
Second Infantry Regiments Colonel James T. Preston, Fourth
Infantry Regiments and Colonel John Echols, Twenty-seventh
Infantry Regiment,

o

.

10

Probably Stephonson*s Depot, Virginia, five miles from Win¬
chester on the Baltimore, and Ohio Railroad*
Camp Johnston was probably a temporary encampment named in
honor of the commanding general, Joseph E. Johnston*

ll

<. Presumably the same campsite occupied on June 17, 1861,
three miles from Winchester*

12 0

Captain James Power Smith later became an aide-de-camp to
Jackson. Hotchkiss was well acquainted with the young staff
member and especially after the war they became good friends/
Smith published an account of his service with Jackson* See'
James P* Smith, With Stonewall Jackson In The Army of Worth©-.
5

Virginia (RiofamonaT5<®Southern llis^rlcal^SociQlyl !^?^
^ General William Holson Pendleton (December 26, 1809 - January
15* 1883) was barn in Richmond, Virginia. He was graduated
fifth in his class from West Point In 1830. In I838 he was
ordained as an Episcopal clergyman. When the war began
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On the

8th

marched to "P’ort CoHyer,” near Winchester*

and on the 9th (the brigade?) to Baker’s Farm ("Sraithfield”).
From the 9th to the 10th General Johnston had his Quarters
at Fauntloroy’a In Winchester.

On Thursday, July 18th, the

army left Winchester* at noon* by the Millwood Hoad* crossed
the Shenandoah at Berry’s Ferry* and went through Ashby’s Gap
to Parisj^ Jackson’s Brigade* in advance, encamped about mid¬
nights the day was pleasant but it rained some after midnight.
(While the army was passing over the Blue Ridge, they saw
Beauregardsignal fires on the Bull Run Mountains.)

Pendleton was rector of Grace Church in Lexington, Virginia.
He entered the Confederate Array as Captain of the Rockbridge
Artillery but on March 20, 1062,. he became a brigadier-gen¬
eral. He served as.General Robert.'B. Lee’s chief of artil¬
lery during most of the war. With the coming of peace,
Pendleton returned to his vestry in Lexington* For further
reference* see Ezra J. Warner, Generals In Gray. Lives of
the Confederate Commanders (Baton Rouge *T9i?9) 23^-235*
DAB. xiV, h23-U2hs and cullum. I, 362.
The river crossing was thirteen miles from Winchester.
Paris* Jackson’s camp for the night of July 10-19# was
17 miles from Winchester. See Johnston. Narrative, 37.
General Pierre Gustave Toutant Beauregard (May 28, l8l8 February 20, 1093) was born in St. Bernard Parish, Louisiana,
near Hew Orleans. He was graduated second in his class at
West Point in 1839. During the Mexican War he served under
General Winfield Scott. In i860 he was appointed Superin¬
tendent of West Point, but a controversy over his southern
birth caused his removal within five days. Resigning, he
immediately commissioned a brigadier in the Confederate
army. Beauregard was present at many dramatic moments of
the war.;, Fort Sumter, First Manassas, the defence of
Charleston, and Shiloh. Following the war he was for five
years president of the Hew Orleans* Jackson, and Mississippi
Railroad, and for a time managed the Louisiana lottery. See
T. Harry Williams, P. G. T, Beauregard. Napoleon in Gray
(Baton Rouge, 1955) ; Hamilton Basso. Beauregard, ^?Se Groat
Creole# (Hew York, 1935); DAB, II* 111-112; Cullum, I, 548.
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July 19th. Most of fcho army took the cars at Piedmont for
Manassas Junction,

The artillery spent most of the day at Pied¬

mont s then at night went through Salem and on to Gainesville,
passing through Thoroughfare Gap on the morning of the 20th,
(General Jackson went on the cars.)

The artillery reached

Manassas on the 20th and encamped just above Mitchell*s Ford,
near Jackson’s Brigade, which was near Blackburn*s Ford,
*J

the 21st was fought the Battle of Manassas Plains,

On

jL

It rained

all day on the 22nds Jackson* s Brigade marched back, on the
2hth> towards Manassas Junction, a mile, to "Camp Mudhole,'*^
from Mitchell’s Ford, or rather from the woods near Blackburn’s
Ford whore it had bivouaced the 19th.
August 1st.

The Brigade moved to

n

Carap Harman,"*'® a mile

M. of Centerville, where it remained until Sept, the l?th (Smith
says I6th),^ when it moved to Burke’s Farm, near .Fairfax C. g,

Hotchkiss refers to the Battle of First Manassas or Bull
Run. On July 21, 1861, Confederate forces under General
P. G. T« Beauregard and General Joseph E, Johnston mot and
repulsed Federal troops under General Irwin McDowell. See
Freeman, LL, I, 45-72; Johnston, narrative, 36-685 R. H.
Johnson anct C, C. Buel (eds.) Battle" and Headers of the
Civil War (4 vols., Hew York, 1956) r'7T67-^£i.
17

Obviously a reference to the condition of the camp grounds
following the heavy rains of the 22nd.

AO

* This campsite was named for the brigade quartermaster.
Major John A. Harman, who selected it. Here the water
and air were pure and camp conditions much improved over
the previous encampment. The soldiers showed their feel¬
ings by refering to their former area as "Camp Maggot. ?,See
John 0. easier, Four Years With Stonewall (Girard, Kan,,
1906) 49. and V7, ¥• Bean, Stone wail* s Man. Sandie Pendleton
(Chapel Hill, 1959) 46.

19

This must remain unanswered at this time as Hotchkiss pro¬
vides the only available testimony.
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Thar© were several alarms while at "Camp Harman and the Brigade
was marched out towards Fairfax C,H,

On the 17th the Brigade

marched back to Centerville and encamped near the town#

While

there Gen, Jackson had command of several brigades,
November l+th. General Jackson started for Winchester and
on the 8th his Brigade followed, by the cars,20
Battery (McLaughlin’s)
DO
cc

Brigade got drunk,

marched to Villomont,

The Rockbridge
Many of the

.

On the 9th the artillery encamped at Berry’s Ferry and on
the 10th it went into c amp near Kerns town; Goneral Jackson was
at the Taylor Hotel;

December 10th he went to Martinsburg

where he remained Until the 25th when he returned to Winchester,
November 16th The Rockbridge Battery went to Woods * on the
Romney Road near Winchester,

Hoad Quarters were at Moore’s in

Winchester,
December 5th, Four pieces of Rockbridge Battery went to
Martinsburg, and on the 8th took place the artillery engagement
at Dam No, 5*2^

(Pendleton says went to K, on the 10th and

fought on the 11th)^

20#

21

It was on the occasion of leaving the Stonewall Brigade that
Jackson made his only address to his troops. The address is
cited in Henry Kyd Douglas, X Rode With Stonewall (Chapel
—
Hill, .1940) 15-18, ~~
''

* Major William McLaughlin,

22, william Poague (Gunner With Stonewall, 12) attributed this
to the cold we$her when tHey crossed the Blue Ridge and to
the generosity of a local distillery,
23,
Dam Humber Five, on the Potomac River, was an important In¬
stallation on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, artery of supply
to Washington,
2

^* Hotchkiss Is right*

In a letter dated December 9, 1861,
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December 9th. Lieutenant Poague^ and 2 pieces wont to
Charlestown and then, via Martinaburg, to Dam Ho* 5*

Be turned

to Winchester on the l£th, and the Battery was again at Dam
Ho* 5*

On the 18th*

re tuning to Winchester, (Says Smith)

on the 22nd (Pendleton says on the 2£th)
December 25th Pine mild day*
pected from H*

?

W.

26

General Loring2^ daily ex¬

Virginia, General Jackson having boon promised

Jackson speaks of his operations against Dam Ho* 5« Jackson
tpaJ&p* Benjamin, War of the Rebellion; A Compilation of the
Official Becorda oftheUrilbn and Confederate Amies. series
X ■» volume V * qdd-ffife* hereinafter cited as "OR,

2£« Colonel William Thomas Poague (December 10, 183£ - September
8, 1914) was born near Palling Spring Church, Rockbridge
County, Virginia, Poague trained for the lav; and entered
th© war late* Ho enlisted in the Bockbrldge Artillery, and
at war * s end had risen to battalion command. Following the
war ho served as Treasurer of V#H*I, In 1903 he wrote an
account of Ills service in the Rockbridge Artillery* See
Poague, Gunner With Stonewall*
26* Hotchkiss is probably correct* Cosier tells of activities
at Dam Ho* $ on the 18th, and then announces a return
to Winchester* See easier, Pour Years in, the Stonewall
Brigade, 61*
2?* Major General William Wing Loring (December 4? 1818 December 30, I886)wwas born In Wilmington, Worth
Carolina* He studied law at Georgetown Gollege and
practiced in Florida* Ho -entered the army to serve
• in the Mexican War, and following that conflict de¬
cided to remain in the service for a career as a pro¬
fessional soldier* Whan the Civil War began, he re¬
signed his commission in the Whited States Army late
In Hay, and on the 21st was appointed brigadier
general in the Confederate service* He served tinder
Stonewall Jackson in the Shenandoah Valloy, and under
Joseph E. Johnston and John B, Hood in the Array of
Tennessee, A bachelor, Loring decided to regain a soldier
following the war, and he Joined the service of the
Khedive of Egypt, See DAB, XI, 420-421* Warner, Generals
in Gray* 193-194*
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28
reinforcements to tho ”Army of the Valloy” by the Secretary
of War*2^

The Federal force at Romney, by the most reliable

estimates, is about 11,000 strongly entrenched, with
of artillery.

24

pieces

It la understood that General Jackson intends

to attack them as soon as he has forces sufficient.

On the 26th

General W,W* Loring arrived at Winchester and much gratification
was felt at the prospect of an active movement*

Mr* C*J*

Faulkner, 3° (late U,S*Minister to Paris) arrived in V/inches ter
on Ms way to Berkeley County, from his imprisonment in

When Joseph E* Johnston assumed command of the Array, of the
Shenandoah, he divided his command into three districts*
Jackson’s command was more officially titled tho Military
District of the Volley* See Vandiver, Mighty Stonewall* 195*
2

^* secretary ef War Jttdoh Philip Benjamin (August 26, 1811 Kay 6, 18845 was born of Jewish parents on the island of
Saint Thomas, British Vfe3t Indies* He attended Yale but
loft without graduating, Turning to business in Hew
Orleans, he soon amassed a fortune* In 1852 he was
elected by the Whig party to tho Waited States Senate*
When the Confederate government was organised President
Jefferson Davis appointed him Attorney-General* On
September 17, 1861, ho became Secretary of War, and
in March, 1862, ho assumed the post of Secretary of
State* Benjamin was a close friend of President Davis
and he became a target for much of the criticism of
the administration* Following the war ho escaped to
Great Brltian and practiced law. He rose to Immanence
before the English Bar and became an advisor to the
Crown* For a sketch of Beniamin’s life, see DAB, II,
I8i 186s for a full biography see Robert Douthat Meade,
h P, Benjamin, Confederate Statesman (Hew York, 1943)
**5

^ * Colonol Charles James Faulkner (July 6, 1806 « November l,
1884) was born at Martinoburg, Virginia, Ho wo3 graduated
from Georgetown University and was active in politics,
serving in both tho House of Representatives end the Senate,
In 1859 lie was appointed by President James Buchanan as
minister to France* During the war Faulkner served on
Jackson’s staff briefly, and wrote many of Jackson’s battle
reoorts. Following the war he sorvod in the U. S* Congress *
See DAB, VI, 298-2991 Douglas, I Rode With Stonewall* 210,
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Washington, D*C* and in Ports Lafayette and Warron*^^

Ho

tendered hlo services to General Jackson as Volunteer Aide*
Lorlns9o troops passed through, town, about 1 P. M*, and encamped inttho vicinity*
On the 27tho General Jackson wrote to Hr* Faulkner, by
Capt. Bitsor,32 asking him to act as Volunteer Aide, with the
rank of Lieutenant Colonel, during the approaching campaign*
Dry, clear, and mild*
On the 28th Hr* Faulkner came from Marfcinsburg and was
announced as Volunteer Aide#

31* Faulkner was arrested on August 12, 1861, when ho returned
from France on the grounds that he was sympathetic with the
insurrection* No formal ohargos were filed, and in Decem¬
ber, 1861, he was exchanged for a New York Congressman,
Alfred Ely. DAB, VI, 298.

32*

Captain J. H* Bitser, Confederate cavalryman, was captured
early in the war, paroled, and took the oath of allegiance*
OR* series I, volume 12, part 1, 563.
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Chapter V
"General Jackson himself is waiting to lead you in - "

1862 - January 1st (Tuesday) The "Army of the Valley
District", under Haj* General T*J, Jackson, consisting of
Loring*s and Garnett *3*^ (Jackson®s) Brigades of Volunteers
and Carson* s2 and Meem*s3 Brigades of Virginia Militia, with
..

fO‘

the "Rockbridge" 1"West Augusta", Carpenters, Shumaker*s and
Marye*s Battorries,^ marched from its quarters, at Winchester,
about noon, and went to the-vicinity of "Pughtown, 16 miles; ^
General Jackson and staff left about 2 P.M., and Colonel
Faulkner, at the same time, started for Martlnsburg to con¬
duct Carsoa*o Brigade and all of Ashby’s^ Cavalry that could

.

1 General Richard Brooke Garnett, a native of Virginia, was
born in 1819* Graduated from West Point in 1841, he served
intSeminole War and on the Texas frontier* On Hay 17, 1861,
he resigned from the TJ*S« Army to join the Confederate ser¬
vice* Garnett succeeded Jackson In command of the First
Brigade, but was soon arrested by that officer for retiring
from the field at Korns town (March 23, 1862)* Garnett was
reassigned and fell at the Battle of Gettysburg, July 3,
1863* See The national Cyclopedia of American Biography*
XX, 109, hereinafter cited os HCAB; cultural ila’“S^warner,
Generals in Gray* 99*
—
General James H. Carson commanded the Sixteenth Brigade*
Virginia Militia*

3

General Gilbert S* Hoorn commanded the Seventh Brigade,
Virginia Militia*
The "West Augusta" Battery, four guns, was commanded by
James H* Waters; Captain Joseph Carpenter commanded the
Alleghany Battery, four guns; L* S. Shumaker commanded the
Danville B&ttory; and Edward A* Marye commanded the
Fredericksburg Battery, four guns. See Wise, Long Arm of
Lee, 164*
. - —— —
General Turner Ashby (October 23, 1828 - June 6, 1862) was
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bo spared, to Unger8o Cross Roads, ^ in Morgan County.

The

day was mild and pleasant until evening when it became very
windy.
January 2nd. The troops marched to Unger*a Store and
encamped in the woods near there3 marched 7 miles.

Ge/n7oral

Jackson and staff had Quarters at Washington Unger*s.

Carson*s

Brigade and 2 companies of Ashby*3 Cavalry arrived about dark.
1

Much surmising as to the destination, all having thought when
they left Winchester, that they were going to Romney, but they
have diverged so much from the direct route all are in doubt.
January 3rd, at an early hour, Loring in advance, the
army marched towards Berkeley Springs, in Morgan County; wont
15 mll©3, and encamped 4 miles South of Bath, (Smith says 8
miles).

General Jackson stopped at house of Rev. John Shockey

for dinner, where he was, for more than hour, engaged with
Colonel Sara. Johnston? and others from the County obtaining
minute information in reference to the roads leading to Bath,
or Berkeley Springs.
Meem*s Brigades

*****

Pram this point (Shoekey’s) Carson*s and
were sent to the left, across Warm Springs

born at "Rose Bank," near Markham, Fauquier County, Virginia.
He was educated by private tutors and at Major Ambler8s
school. When Virginia seceded Ashby organized a mounted
group, which, in June, 1861, became part of the Seventh
Virginia Cavalry. Serving as chief of cavalry, Ashby was
with Jackson in the Valley Campaign of 1862. He was mortally
wounded in a rear guard action near Harrisonburg Virginia.
See DAB# I, 384-3855 _CBH, III, 577-579; Warner, Generals In
GrayTT3-lh.

6 * Unger’s Cross Roads derived its name from the proprietor of
the local general store, Washington Unger.
?* Samuel Johnston, Eighty-ninth Virginia Militia*

Ridge, to tako the Sir John’s Valley Road to Rath*,

About

1* P, M, the General and staff, with Gapt# Harper’s^ Company
of Cavalry, were riding in advance, when, on a hill some 3
miles from Bath, they were fired upon by a heavy piokot of
the enemy; the column was halted and skirmishers deployed*
Colonel Faulkner, Dr, McGuire^ and Major Jacks on10 were fired
at, by 8 Yankees, some 60 yards in rear of the hill top.
a skirmish ensued in which wo captured 0 Yankees,
had his horse killed.
shelled the road.

Quite

Colonel Barton^

When within 2 miles of the town the enemy

General Jackson gave espressoorders to enter

the town that night and was much displeased because his orders

8* This is possibly a referoaoo to General Kenton Harper,
9.® Hunter Holmes McGuire (October 11, 1835 - September 19, 1900)
was born in Winchester, Virginia# He was educated at the
University of Pennsylvania and at Jefferson Medical College
in Philadelphia, In May, 1861* he was made medical direotor of the Army of the Shenandoah under Jackson* Thereafter
he served as chief surgeon of Jackson’s commands, McGuire
was later Medical Director of the Army of Northern Virginia,
Following the war he was on the faculty of the Virginia
Medical College, See DAB, XII, 59-60; and Hunter H* McGuire
and George L. Christian, 'The Confederate Cause and Conduct
In the War Between the Stages (Richmond,, X907).
^0* Probably Alfred H, Jackson of Lewis County, Virginia, a
relative of General T, J, Jackson and on his staff at this
time. He was wounded at Cedar Mountain (August, 1862) and
died in Lexington one year later. See Bean, Sandio Pendleton.50
General Seth Hastroll Barton was born at Fredericksburg,
Virginia, He was graduated from West Point in 1849. Barton
served In the Southwest and attained the rank of captain.
Entering the Confederate army in June, 1861, he served as
chief engineer with Jackson during the Bath and Romney
Campaigns, He was appointed general on March 11, 1862*
Thereafter he served In the west and was captured at
Vicksburg on July 4, 1863* Following the war he returned to
Fredericksburg. See GMH, III, 579-581$ Cullum, II, 245;
and Warner, Generals in’Gray, 18-19*
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were not obeyed by Colonel Gilham,
was In tho advance.
encamped (bivouaced).

12

of Loring'o command, who

The troops fell back a short distance and
General Jackson encamped about a mil©

South of Sleepy Creek# near the road.

It began to snow just

as they were pitching the tents.
January kth. Much snow fell during the night.

General

Jackson questioned the 8 prisoners some# in the morning; they
were from Illinois and Indiana.
soon Colonel Manny,

The army, marched forward and

with the 1st Tennessee and some other

troops# went to the crest of Warm Springs Ridge to follow it
to the town and cut off the retreat of the enemy to the Sir
John*s Run Depot; some artillery was subsequently sent.

The

whole army was unaccountably delayed two or three hours; while
thennoise of cars in motion could be heard all the time.
Militia was put to flight by the Yankees.

The

About 2 P. M. tho.^

ari^y marched rapidly into Bath# General Jackson and staff and
2 companies of cavalry, at full gallop, in the load.

Tb.s

enemy had evacuated the town and their cavalry was just
leaving; our cavalry pursued rapidly towards Hancock, and
wounded a few, but soon desisted.

Ashby arrived too, late to

^• Colonel William Gllham was# prior to the war, Commandant
of Cadets at the Virginia Military Institute# He served
under Jackson at Romney, At St. Join's Depot on January
l|.a 1862, ho was charged with ^neglect of duty” for refus¬
ing to attack the enemy, for failing to report this to
Jackson, and refusing to give his reasons. Giiham soon
return to V.M.I. See Frank E, Vandiver, Mighty Stonewall,
190; and Cullum, I,.59*1.
Hotchkiss errs in his spelling but obviously refers to
Colonel George Maney, First Tennessee Volunteers.
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join in the pursuit.

Colonels Money and Bust were ordered to

go to the R.R. bridge, over the Big Capon, and burn it, and
Meera’s Brigade was to follow in the same direction.

Garnett»s

Brigade pushed on towards Hancock, but stopped near Bath.

As

our cavalry began to descend the hills to the river it was
fired into from an ambuscade in a dense wood on the right of
the road, and Lieutenant Lance was killed and several men
wounded.

General Jackson was there, and, retiring a short

distance, he ordered up some artillery and shelled the woods,
‘but the enemy had fled.

The troops were marched to the river,

but it was too late to cross, being nearly dark.

The fullness

of the river and excessive rigor of the weather caused General
Jackson to order the troops back a mile to encamp.

At 8 l/2

©•desk P. M. two pieces of the Rockbridge artillery opened on
Hancock, then the battery at 11 P.M., after which they went
back a mile to camp.

Some prisoners were taken,

Sunday January 5th. General Jackson sent a flag of truce
to Hancock, to the Federal Commander there, by Colonel Aahby;
he was shot at three times as he approached the river, but they
finally recognised him and sent over a boat and took him,
blind-folded, before the Federal Commander.
demanded

General Jackson

the evaouation of the town, that our troops might

pass over undisturbed, or he would shell It.
given for a reply.

Tbs Federal General,

One hour was

'ho did not give his

name, but it proved to be Lander,^ replied that he should

Colonel Albert Rust, Third Arkansas Infantry.
General Frederick West Lander (December 17* 1821 - March 2,
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dispute the passage and If that would justify General Jackson
In destroying the town the responsibility must be his*

The

artillery was promptly posted on a commanding hill on the
left of the roada overlooking the town, and a rapid artillery
fire from both sides began*

The Yankees screened their men

and pieces behind a brick Church, about half way up the hill
in the rear of the town, except when firing*

In loss than an

hour the guns were withdrawn behind the hill and the firing
ceased*

The snow had increased in depth, the air was pene¬

trating and piercing and we had almost a Russian winter.
The troops were allowed to burn rails and the fencing rapidly
disappeared*

General Jackson and staff remained behind our

batteries during the cannonade*
before day*

The guns were in position

In snowed In the P* 2!«

The enemy fired big guns

at us from out of Hancock and below, the guns from the ’’Red
Church” did not reach our position, those from the "Brown
Church’* did, so when the man cried put, "Brown Church,”
moaning a shot from there, down all would go, but when "Red
Church,” no one moved, and "Brown Church” and "Red Church”
became watch-words.

Camp was two miles back of Hancock*

January 6th. Batteries were again posted opposite Hancock
and an artillery duel took place.

The enemy fired with much

1862) was born at Salem, Massachusetts. He studied engi¬
neering at South Andover and worked In railroad construction
until i860* In that year he was sent on a secret mission
to Governor Sam Houston, of Texas, to help keep that state
in the TFnion. Ho was on McClelland staff at Rich Mountain
and on May 17, 1861, was appointed brigadier general.
Severely wounded at Hancock, Maryland, he died on March 2,
1862. DAB, x, 569*570*
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accuracy and compelled General Jackson and staff to retire
from the rear of the guns.

Our firing ceased In about an

hour, but the enemy kept on for an hour longer, sending shells
Into the camps, in the roar and out of sight, and compelling
a change of Head Quarters a milo more to the rear,

A quantity

of Quarter Hesters, ordnance and commissary stores were ob¬
tained from the R.R. Depot opposite Hancock,
across Big Capon was burned.

Tho bridge

Part of tho army went back to

within two miles of Bath,
January 7th. The army marched back to Unger’s, via Bath,
Some violation of the rights of private property by our army
were heard of after it had left, and General Jackson adopted
measures to prevent it in future,

Cold still Intense5

road so covered with sleet and ice that the train could with
difficulty proceed and it was dangerous to ride on horseback*
But few of the horses wore rough shod and tho men to shoe
them were not to be had.

The troops reached Unger’s Store,

but tho train, with tents, provisions, &c, could not reach
them.

It was a terrible night for men to pass without

blankets, tents, or provisions, but they boro it heroically burning fences by General Jackson’s order.
(Garnett’s) came to Michael’s,

6

The lot Brigade

miles South of Bath, with

the Rockbridge Artillery, and there encamped.
at Unger’s.
January

Clear and cold; the ground covered with snow.

8th.

The army came up to Unger’s Cross Roads.

Head Quarters at Unger’s Store.

16

Head Quarters

S. Bassett French,

aide

• Colonel Samuel Bassett French served as volunteer aide
to Jackson.
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and private Secretary of Governor Letcher,"^ presented
Virginia flags to several Virginia Regiments for the Governor*
Speeches were made, and the sentiment that ”Virginia was the
glory of the old and the bulwark of the Now Confederacy,” was
loudly applauded.

General Jackson*, having destroyed the

bridge over the Big Capon so reinforcements could not be
sent to the enemy at Romney, determined*, after resting his
troops, to march on that place.
January 9th. Thursday.

News of the ^rou]^ of the Militia

lQ
at Hanging Rock, Colonel Charles Blue *3, reached the General.
Brigadier General Heom, who commanded the Militia, and' Lieu¬
tenant Cutshaw,^ who had charge of the artillery, called and
gave explanations.

Our f orces

/WOTO?

surprised and whipped

jfjpVftumlj/ making any us© of the advantages they had in position,
ac.

They were mis-managod also.

The day was spent, in canrp* "
January 10th. Friday.

The weather became milder*
' :

General Meem and his Brigade moved

towards Capon Bridge, the army moved to 2 miles East of Bnger*s.
Colonel Faullmer started for Richmond to confer with the

John Letcher (March 29, 1813 - January 26, 18320 was born at
Lexington, Virginia. A graduate of Washington College, in
1839 he established a law practice In Lexington. He served
in Congress from 1851 until 1859, when he resigned to ac¬
cept the governorship of Virginia. Letcher opposed secession
until Lincoln called for volunteers to surprese rebellion.
Following the war he returned to Lexington and his law
practice. BAB, XI, 192.
Colonel Alexander Monroe was actually in command. A federal
unit fell on 700 Virginia militiamen in a narrow gorge call¬
ed Hanging Book* Taken by surprise, Monroe*3 left was turned
and his command scattered in confusion* See CHB, III, 203*

19

Lieutenant, later Colonel Wilfred Emmet Cutshaw.
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Preisdent and Secretary of War on several Important points of
military policy,

(so says Colonel Faulknor)

Among other

things* the /creation? of the Valley into an independent
Military Districts an Increase of force with a view to an
active campaign in Horth Western Virginia* the promotion of
Lieutenant Colonel Ashby to the rank of Colonel; the promotion
of Colonel Barton to Brigadier; the obtaining of a Military
Engineer for the army; &c &c.

Information was received at

night that the Yankees were evacuating
January 11th (Saturday)

The aray moved towards Romney*

roads very bad* ranch rain and snow.
January 12th. The array took possession of Romney* tho
enemy having evacuated it* but loft many stores which they
tried to burn as well as the town but did not succeed.

(Those

memoranda in reference to the Bath and Romney Expedition wore
on

furnished by C.J. Faulkner).
January 13th Left Unger’s Store and wont to Blooraory,
having Head Quarters at Robert Shorrard’s.21

Clear and cold*

snow on the ground still.
On the 14th tho first Brigade marched to Slalnville, 10
miles from Bloomery and 16 from Romney.

General Jackson went

pr\

* For a recent account of tho Romney expedition see Vandiver*
Mighty Stonewall. 176-196.
Robert B» Sherrard figured prominently in the loyalty trial
of Samuel A. Pane oast* a neighbor* whom ho charged with
treason* This is an interesting case-study of the proceed¬
ings of tho Confederate courts* For further reference* so©
OR* series II, volume II, 95* 1464* 1530-1545.

The army encamped .at Slaino Cross Hoads,22

on to Romney,

and on the Xgth the 1st Brigade marched to Romney through
rain and sleet,

=

Tho First Brigade remained in Romney until the 23rd
when, that day, they marched to one mile E
very muddy.

of Colonel Blue’s;

On the 24th it marched to four miles W

of Loch-

hart’s, (Smith says General Jackson came to Winchester)

On

the 2gth the 1st Brigade came to Lupton’s,2^ two miles from
Winchester,
Feb 24th Head Quarters in Winchester, where General Jackson
had spent the Winter, Garnett’s Brigade was in camp four miles
from Winchester, on the Pughtown Road,

The Federal army, under

Major General H,P,Banks,2^ commenced crossing the Potomac at
Harper’s Ferry,

22

On the 2gth Lieutenant Colonel Lawson Botts,^

* Hotchkiss mispells Slanes Cross Roads and Slanavillo, Virginia,

2

3* These are probably the camp locations of Colonel John Blue,
Lockhart, and Lieutenant Isaiah Lupton,
General Nathaniel Prentiss Banks (January 30, 1816 - Sept¬
ember 1, 1394) was born at Waltham, Massachusetts, In
1847 he married Mary I, Palmer, In.1849 ho began a long
political career by gaining ©lection to the state legisla¬
ture. Within tho next few years he served as congressman
and governor. On May 16, 1861, he was commissioned general
of volunteers and assigned to tho Department of the Shenan¬
doah, where ho unsuccessfully opposed General T, J, Jackson,
Transferred to the West, Banks led the ill-fated Red River
Expedition of 1861} in an attempt to re-establish Federal
control in Texan. Following the war, he served in Con¬
gress, in the Massachusetts Senate, and as U.S* Marshall
of that State. See DAB, I, 577-530; Fred H. Harrington,
Fighting Politician, Major General H* P. Banka (Philadelphia,

TVp7~

pg

’ '~

^ -Colonel Lawson Botfes, Second Infantry Regiment,
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jffiaptain7 Baylor2^* and Lieutenant; J« X. Boswell2? of the
Engineers made a reconnaissance towards Harper#s Perry and
found the enemy in Bolivar and quite a large number on the
Maryland shore.

On the 26th the enemy took possession of

Loudoun Heights and in the P»H» drove our pickets from Bolivar
Heights and back to Charles town* and on the 27th their cavalry
»rfli TI TJIJI

came into Charlestown about daybreak.

On the 27th the 1st

Brigade left ’’Camp Moll ic offor"2^ (4 miles from Winchester on
the Pughtown Hoad) and came to near Winchester* to the woods,
on the same road.

On the 28th Lieutenant Boswell and Colonel

Angus McDonald^ examined the fortifications of Winchester and

p(s

*

* Colonel W* H. 8. Baylor, from Augusta County, Virginia, and
U,'"good friend of Hotchkiss, was for a briof period on Jackson*a
staff. Ho resigned this position to . accept th© command of
the Fifth Virginia Regiment, Stonewall Brigade, and was
killed, at Second Manassas. See Bean, Sandie Pendleton*
11
49 ns and CMH. XIX* 170*
.

z?

Captain Jamca Keith Boswell, a good friend of Hotchkiss, was
Jackoon*s Chief of Engineers. It was Boswell who secured
Hotchkisses appointment to Jackson**; staff. Kepoat.odly
mentioned in Jacks on *s reports for meritorious servicev and
bravery, Boswell was killed with his chief at Chancellors*
vllle on May 2, 1863. See Douglas, I Bode With Stonewall,
222s Vandiver, Mighty Stonewall* ItfCPliBs;'”017/ '"serTos^r,”’""'’"
volume XII, parTx73357~473T709, 716. For Hotchkiss*s
description of Boswell see journal entry for April 4# 1062*
* Probably named for General Felix Kirk Zolliooffor (May 19,
1812 * January 19, 1862) who was born in Haury County,
Tennessee* Zolliooffor was a successful Tennessee politic¬
ian. He served in the state senate from 1849 until 1852,
and in the 17. 3. House of Representatives from 1852 until
IO59. Ho accepted a brigadier gonorolcy with command in
Eastern Tonnosseo, and was killed at the Battle of Fishing
Crook, in January, 1862. DAB, XX, 559*560*
Colonel Angus William McDonald (February 14, 1799 December, 1864) was bom in Winches tor, Virginia. He was
graduated from West Point in 1817 after only throe years

7$
pronounced them almost worthless*

On the 1st of March

Lieutenant Boswell conmondod repairing Port Gollyer, IT. E. of
Winchester* with a detail of 70 men. from Colonel Harness *30
Regiment-

of Hardy Militia,

It was clear and cold,

Th©

enemy at Charlestown* (on Sunday the 2nd the General and staff
attended church)

Major General Thomas Jonathan Jackson had

for Ills staff* at this time* Lieutenant Geo, G* Juhkin,^
A,A,G„ Lieutenant Alex, S, Pendleton*A.D.C., Dr, Hunter B*

^

of study, McDonald was oixty-two whan the war began* but
despite his ago he organised a cavalry regiment and served
under Jackson, Rhuematisr®)caused an early retirement to,
“Hai'ithorn*” his homo in Winchester, On July 11* 1862* ho
and a son* Hunter McDonald, were imprisoned at Athenowm
Prison* Wheeling, Wirginia* and he was detained thoro vir¬
tually until.tho end of his life, Soe Virginia Lyns
Tunstall (od,) Cornolia McDonald* A Diary, With Kemlnlsenoos
of the War And Refugee Life (WashvTli©, 1934) especially^”
^6'^*”d^0^3§ffWGsmmii) TL, I* 308-309; Cwllum, I* 173,
Colonel Willi&a H. Harness,

31,

Lieutenant George G. Jimkin, nophew of Jackson?o father~in*»
law* ^s^bbrifiin^iBhlladelphla and graduated from Washington
College, Living iii Virginia whan tho war began*- ho- offered
his services to his adopted state and was assigned to Jackson’s staff, Ko was captured at IC&rnstown, and upon his re¬
lease did not return to tho military service, Soe Bean*
Saiidie Pendleton, f>0,

3^* Colonel Alexander Swift (,fSandion) Pendleton (September 28*
XO’[,0 - September 23* X86il) was born near Alexandria* Vir¬
ginia, He was educated at Washington College and the Uni¬
versity of Virginia, Volunteering early in tho war*
Pendleton served on Jackson’s staff until Hay, 1863* Fol¬
lowing Jackson’s death Pendleton served under General
Richard s, Swell and Gonersl JdbaX A, Early, Pendleton and
Hotchkiss wore good friends, frequently sharing lodging and
food, Pendleton married Kate Corbin* sis tor of Richard
Corbin, owner of Moss Hock, where Jackson had winter quar¬
ters in I863, Saudio was wounded mortally at Fisher’s Hill*
Virginia, on September 22* 1864* For a recent biography*
oeo W, G» Bean, Stonewall*a Man, Sanie PondXeton, and
Index to Vandiver, Mlghty^t one wall, and krsoman, LL,
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McGuire, Medical Director* W,E, Cutshaw# Chief of Artillery',
James Keith Boswell, Lieutenant of Engineers, Major John A,
Barman Chief Quarter Master and Major W,J* Hawks33 ohiof
Commissary* Details wero at work on the fortifications on
3^ fln&-4tfr»

pa the 7th there was a report of the advance

of the enemy and the army was drawn up in lino of battle be¬
low "Port CoXlyor," She enemy advanced to Stephens on *o and
then home to the W, of Winaheater, She troops encamped
where they had been in line of battle.

On the 8th the army

went bask to camp on the Mils II, of Winchester, On the
11th of March, after forming; in lino of battle below "Port
QolXyer,w towards Martihsburg, whore the. army spent the day,
Winchester was evacuated at dark and the army wont to Kerns*-,
town to meet the train,

(Major Barman sent the wagons to

Hewtowa, when General Jackson only wanted them sent out of
Winchester, as he expected a battle. Dr, McGuire says
General Jackson Intended to fight the enemy at Winchester,
but when ho sent the men to cook they had to go so far they
could not be back in time*)

She enemy came to Mrs, Carter#s

(Smith says the General slept in a fence corner near Hewtoim) •
Bo had intended a night attack,

On the 12th the army marched

to Hupp*a Hill (Hoad Quarters at Byor*s In Strasburg)
eneny entered Winchester at 9 A,M*

The

(on the 18th Sergeant

S,H, Browirtb asked the General to let him go back to his
Major Wells J* Hawke, of Charlestown, Virginia,
sergeant S, Howell Brown was detailed on engineering duty.

7?
Company and the General said ho wished to retain him on the
same duty) *
On the 14th Hoad Quarters were at Scheffer’s, in Woodstock,
and on the lgth the army moved to near Woodstock, and on the
16th marched to "Comp Buchanan," near Pence’s Shop, a mile
from Hod Banks*

(Head Quarters were over the river at Bed

Banks, says Brown)*
On the 17th the Militia of Augusta County, 3 Regiments
and about 400 men, loft Staunton to join General Jackson and
marched to Landes’ near Ht* Sidney,

General Jackson had his

Quarters at Israel Allen’s near ^awkinstown/.
warm, and dusty on the MCAdam Road)

(It was quite

(Trains of wagons cam©

to Staunton from down the Valley loaded with Richmond! flour,
machinery, &e, being moved form Winchester)
On the 18th the Militia encamped a mile below Harrisonburg
and on the 19th marched to within a* mile of Hew Market
(Williamson’s)*
On the 20th the Militia marched to Mt« Airy#

The 1st

Brigade (Garnott’s) marched from "Cozap Buchanan" to Rude’s
Hill, the rest of the army near Hawkinstown*

(I went with

Major Poague to Israel Alien’s to see General Jackson and
report the coming of the Militia «• he had many questions to
ask)*

Oolite cold.
V.

Friday March 21st Port of the Militia were today mustered
Into service by Colonel W.
District*

inspector of Valley

After proposing to them to volunteer, which a good
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many did* one hundred were put into a Company and Captain
Cochran*^ was put in command of them*

General Jack3on came

to Mt* Airy about noon and looked at the Militia#

The lot

Brigade marched in the Poll, back to between Ht* Jackson and
\

Rainy and cold (It is reported that the /enengf

Hmikihstown*

has fallen back from Winchester to quell riots In Maryland)#
General Jackson and Bleutinaat Boswell examined Rude’s Hill
and then Boswell went to examine the country towards Hew
Market#

(General Jackson wanted a dam made at Rude’s to back

up the water to the Hew Market and Porostville Road)
and cold*

Rainy

It was quite cold and very muddy on the 22nd but

the 1st Bregade marched to Hump’s Hill and the other to
Fisborsvilio (Fulkerson’s^ and Burke’s^)
Strooburg#

Head Quarters at

Colonel Ashby had an engagement with the enemy

at Korns town and went to within a mile of Winchester whore
General Shields^Sost his arm.
Burtonsville.
Militia*

Colonel Ashby fell back to

Colonel Baylor was engaged mustering in the

I aided him*

/
;■[/

35

#

Probably Colonel James Cochran* Fourteenth Virginia Cavalry#
Colonel Samuel V* Fulkerson* coraraanded. Jackson*a Third ,
Brigade* He was killed at Cold Harbor* June 27* 1862#

37
Probably Colonel Jesse S, Burks, commander of Jackson’s
Second Brigade#

3®* General James Shields (May 12* 1806 ~ June 1, 1879) was
born in Altraore* County Tyrone* Ireland* He came to the
United States in 1826 and settled In Kaekaskia* Illinois#
In I836 he was elected to the state legislature and seven
years later appointed to the state supremo court# In the
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Sunday March 23rd.
by Fulkerson and Burks.

Garnett marched at daybreak followed
A lino of battle was formed of soma

troops on the Hill beyond Bortonsvillo until the army was
massed when a portion of It moved to tko left and crossed to
Sandy Rldgo, through the open fields* while another portion
moved more to the loft, through the woods, to the same Bldg©.
Colonel Ashby, aided by artillery and some Infantry, engaged
the enemy on the right, and an artillery engagement took place
between the enemy *s guns on Pritchard Hill and ours in the
woods back of "’Opoquon Church”.

Our artillery* afterwards

opened from Sandy Ridge and on it we formed a line of battlo
and fought the enemy from behind a stonewall and fences as
they advanced.

Several attacks were repulsed but they massed

some troops on our right and advanced when our line gave way
and retreated about dark.

Our cavalry fell back from the left

and tho enemy took a good many of the scattered men.

Ashby

kept them back on the right. We retreated by tho “Stone Lane"
to Bortonsvillo and spent the night between there and Newtown.
(General Jackson slept in a fence corner near Newtown).

Ashby

Mexican War ho served as Brigadier General of Volunteers.
Moving first to Minnesota and then to California, Shields
married Mary Ann Carr and settled down to operate a small
mine at Masatlan, Mexico. On August 19, 1861, Lincoln
appointed him Brigadier General of Volunteers with command
in tho Sheanandoan Valley, where he opposed General T. J*
Jackson, Shields resigned from the array in March, 1863,
Following tho war he served In tho Senate and traveled as
a lecturer. DAB, XVXZ, 106-107. See also W. H, Condon,
Life of Major-General James Shields (Chicago, 1900) •
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remained at Bartonaville#

Very cold night«

Ashby had 300

cavalry 100 of them Here with Funsten39 on the left.

(Colonel

Ponstorx 1865).^°
Monday March 24th. The army cam© to Cedar Creek and
halted on Hupp93 Hill to Cook* when the enemy came on and
shelled them* at 2 1/2 P.H.

The army then fell back to be-

V

tween Woodstock and Harrow Passage.
Shaffer9 s Hotel In Woodstock.

Head Quarters at

(It is said by Lieutenant

Boswell that General Jackson gave no orders to fall back and
that he took the army to Woodstock).

The Militia got arms

at Mt. Jackson and today marched from its camp near there to
the foot of Hound Hill a" where it met General Jackson* alone*
and he ordered it back to Harrow Passage.

Quite a panic was

caused by some one shouting that our army was routed and the
Yankees wore coming on rapidly.
Woodstock.

The wounded were net near

(Quite cool)

On the 25tha in the P.M., the Militia were ordered to
Mt* Jackson - the rest of the army remained at Harrow Passage.
Ashby had a skirmish with the enemy.

(Head Quarters in field

above Woodstock.)

39.

‘ Colonel Oliver Ridgeway Funsten, of Clarke County* Virginia*
was a noted physician and planter* who prior to the -war
saw service in the Virginia Senate. He commanded the
Eleventh Virginia Cavalry, under Jackson. Puna ten was an
able field officer but a poor disciplinarian. See HCAB„
XXVI* 242| I* 111-112; Freeman* LL* I, 324*
40.
' Hotchkiss probably means that Colonel Funsten gave him
this Information In 1365* For further reference to the
Battle of Kernstown sec.B&L, II, 283-284; Vandiver,
Hlpiht? Stonewall. 204*20?; bougias* UTRodo with Stonewall.

35**49.
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On the 26th the Militia were marched back to Harrow
Passage,

Head Quarters at Hiss Stover’s*

The troops

remained in carp at Harrow Passage the 27th, General Jackson
sent for Jed* HotchJd.33 today and told him he wished him to
make him a map of the Valley from Lexington to Harper’s Ferry9
showing all the points of offence and defence*
fighting the enemy dally*

Colonel Ashby

On the 28th the country around

Harrow Passage was examined and considered unfavorable for
defence*

la the P*M* the army moved to Ponce’s Hill*

On the 29th ordors came to draft all the Militia into
the array.
sent away,

It sleeted and was very cold.

The tents have been

The enemy reported to have fallen back*

continued on the 30th,

She sleet

On the 29th the opposite side of the

river at the foot of Short Kt, was reconnoitred and on the
31st the line of Stony Creek was found to be a good place for
defence.
On the 1st, of April the array marched through Woodstock
and on to Edenburg*

Ashby fought the enemy’s advance and

chocked them at Stony Creek* burning the bridge at Edenburg
and aided by the infantry held the line of that Crook*

The

wagons went so far to the rear that they did not get back.
On the 2nd a Brigade was cent to the hill this side of Stony
Greek and the Irish Battalion thrown out as skirmishers and
we skirmished all day* repulsing several advances.
force was brought up « we also used artillery*
wore established at Bude’s.

The whole

Head Quarters

Four companies of infantry and

2 pieces of artillery were sent up to quell the ’’Rockingham
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Rebellion0^- in the? Blue Ridge*

A Brigade was Ioffe In the

front with the cavalry and fehe rest of the array wont into
camp at Rudo*s Hill and between Mt* Jackson and Hawkinstown*
The Brigade afe the front was regularly relieved and we held
the line of Stony Greek* the enemy being encamped afe Goloytown, until fehe 17th of April* The Hilifeia of fehe Valley were
In fetus meantime all drafted into the army and daily drilled
were had#

She enemy advanced on fehe 17feh of Aprils attempt¬

ing to fli^^ on fehe left* first afe Mty, Jackson and
afterwards afe Hew Market*

Ashby skirmished with them as they

^Sdvanoe^1 and afefeesapfeod to burn the bridge over fcho Sh©nan~
doah, but was too closely pressed* Wo formed a lino of battle
on Rude* a Hill and had an artillery duel there - we also form¬
ed in front , of How Market* then fell back to the vicinity of
(Head Quarters afe Lincoln’s)^2 The cavalry re¬

Big Spring#

mained near Sparta - the ©homy came to Hew Market,* The army
marched afe daylight on fehe l8feh via Harrisonburg* to Feale »a
X Roads*^ on fehe road to Swift Bun Gap* The train was divided
.

....

'

'

at Harrisonburg and part of it went on to Staunton the rest
preceded the army to Peale*s.

Maj# Punston had some cavalry

on the Keesletown Road and Colonel Ashby remained on the
),<t

Ji£>

11

r rn11

'

~

* The Rockingham Rebellion occurred In Rockingham ^County*
Virginia, when a militia group refused to allow them¬
selves to bo mustered into the Confederate service* It
was necessary- to use foroo to restore order* Vandiver*
Mighty Stonewall* 217*
The homo of Abo Lincoln* a distant i*elativo of President
Abraham Lincoln*
Poolers Cross Roads, Virginia*
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ridge S. of Harrisonburg.

After the train passed over the

bridges over Worth Rover at Ht* Cranford and at Grattan’s
were burned and also tho ono at Bridgewater,

It rained very

hard in tho ?,H. and bee one very muddy. Tho enemy followed
us closely*

Some of the cavalry oam up the Page Valley,

On tho 19th the array continued itssmarch, via HcGaheysville and Hiller’s Bridge to the vicinity of Conrad’s Stored
(11 miles) Gonoral Jackson sent me to collect all the cavalry
I could find on the road and proceed down the Shenandoah and
burn the ’’Red Bridge*’1 ’’Columbia” Bridge and the ’’White House”
Bridge to hoop the enemy from coming up the river*

I found

Sheet*s^§eGoapany and Gilmore’s^ (tinder Lieutenant Master)
at Conrad’s Store and Jordan’s^ at Shenandoah iron Works. ~
Succeeded In burning the ”Red”Bridge *» but the enemy drove
the parties away from the; others and stampeded them* many of
the officers and men being intoxicated and ran at the approach
of the enemy*

It rained very hard most of the day and tho

rondo became very bad*

The array marched at 2 A.M. *» Our

Conrad’s Store* Virginia, also Conrad’s Cross Roads* This
is another case of the proprietor of a general store giving
his name to a small community*
Captain George F* Sheets, commander of the Seventh Virginia
Cavalry, was killed at Masaanutton Mountain, May 23, 1863.
Sea CH, Series I, Vhlurao XII, Part I, 703s B&L, II, 287*
lf6«

Probhbly Colonol Harry Gilmor, later commander of the
Second l'aryland Cavalry, a partisan unit. CHE, II,

76, 126“i2 f *

k7*

Captain Macon Jordan, from Luray, Virginia, was a friend
• and former- student of Hotchkiss*
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cavalry came to the vicinity of KcGaheysville.

On tho 20th

Colonel Aakby had his cavalry at Conrad’s Store, with
pickets at the end of Peaked Mt. and near #ort Republic,
The inf entry went into camp at Elk Run Church^ and up towards
Swift Run Gap,

On the 21ata during a very hard rain, General

Jackson had the position &c of the enemy towards Luray focon®
noitred with reference to moving against them,

The array

remained near Conrad’s Store until the 30th of April,

The

weather was very inclement and the only thing done was the
reorganisation of the array., which went rapidly forward.
General Ed* Johnson,^ who had wintered on the Shenandoah
Mt. 9 in the meantime fell back to near West View.

Tho

enemy had his camps around Harrisonburg and at tho mouth
of Ramsey*© Draft on tho Staunton and Parkersburg turnpike,,
extending back to McDowell, Franklin &o*

Elk Run Church, near Conrad*© store, is in the Elk Run
Valley of Virginia* For a discussion of its strategic
value, see Freeman, LL, I, 3325 Vandiver, Mighty
Stonewall, 223. —

*•

Genoral Edward (Allegheny") Johnson (April 16, 1816 «
March 2, 1873) was born at Salisbury, Chesterfield
County, Virginia. He was graduated from West Point in
1838 and served in the Seminole and Mexican Wars. For
his gallantry in Mexico he was voted a sword by tho
Virginia legislature. On Juno 10, 1861, Johnson re®
signed from tho tr.S, Array to accept a colonelcy in the
Twelfth Georgia Volunteers. On December 11, 1861, he
was appointed brigadier general and finally in February,
1863, no received his promotion to major general. He was
wounded in the fight at McDowell, Virginia on May 8, 1862,
and was twice captured by the eneray. After the war
Johnson farmed in Chesterfield County. See DAB. X, 95-96
CMH, III. 611-612! and Cullum. I, 972-973.

On the 21st the 10th Va. Regiment Colonel Warrant came
across the Blue Ridge and joined the army,

,^0n7 the 30th

at 1 A,H, General Jackson sent his Topographical Engineer-**1,
to the end of Peaked Mt, escorted by a company of the 10th
Va* to reconnoitre the movements &e of the onemy at Harrison¬
burg,

Colonel Ashby, with cavalry and artillery, moved be¬

yond the end of the Mt,

The infantry marched across the river

and followed the cavalry nearly to McGahey*s Store.

In the

P.M. the infantry marched back to Conrad*e Store and /then/

■ Siva"MEL&f*
Ewell9vr

• tbWflEasAPort Republic.

General

Division came across the Blue Ridge and occupied

the camps we had left.
MoGeheysvflle v ,

Colonel Ashby remained near

.

nearly the whole army was engaged the 1st of May getting
the trains and artillery through the mud and quicksands

SO *

p

51.

Colonel Edward T. H, Warren.
Hotchkiss refers to himself,

Co

* * General Richard St odder fc Ewell (February 8, 1817 - January,
2$f 1872) was born in Georgetown, D,C, He was graduated
from Went Point in I8I4I, and served in the Mexican War.
Ewell resigned his commission on'May 7, 1861, to accept a
colonelcy In the Confederate army. He rose rapidly to div¬
ision command under Jackson, and obtained a major general *s
commission in October, 1861, A wound sustained at Groveton
in August, 1061j caused the loss of a leg, but he was back
in service by Kay, I863, when he succeeded Jackson in com¬
mand of the Second Crops. Following the fight at Spotsyl¬
vania Court House Ewell was unable to resume field command
and* was placed in charge of the defences of Richmond.
Following the surrender Ewell was arrested and detained for
four years at Port Warren, Massachusetts. Upon hla release
he retired to his farm near Spring Hill, Tennessee. See
DAB, VI, 2£9-2305 Cullum, Ig 6025 W.P. Snow, Lee and His
Generals (Hew York, 186?) 5 and two works by PercyUT HSulin,
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towards Port Republic, but only made about 5 miles when It
wont into camp.

On tho 2nd the trains wore gotten through

and tho array wont to tho vicinity of Mt. Vernon Furnace at
Brown*a Gap*

The army marched at an early hour on the 3rd

across the Blue Ridge, at Brown’s Gap,

Tho advance of the

array reached Meohura’s river, "The Stonewall Brigade" halted
at the foot of the mountain, (Head Quarters at Whitehall)
Colonel Williamson?^ joined the array.

On Sunday the Uth

the advance of the army reached Staunton over the Virginia
C.R,R« from Meohum*s River.

General Jackson went to Staunton.

Thet'Bngineers wont to West View.

The array oameoon to Staunton

on the 5th some taking the cars at Afton, and rested on the
6th, tho Bngiueors reconnoitering the enemy’s position at
Ramsey’s Draft, and discovered that the enemy had failed
back the raorning of tho 6th»
Harrisonburg on the 5th.

The energy also fell back from

General Johnson moved his command

during the night of the 6th to Dry Branch Gap and on the 7th
marched at on early hour, followed by Taliaferro*^ and

Old Bald Head (Strasburg, Va., 19l*0) and The Making of a
1
SoIdleF" (Rxe&nondfl 1935).
~
Probably Colonel T. K. Williamson, of the Virginia Military
Institute. He was a vestryman of Grace Episcopal Church,
Lexington, during tho rectorship of General W. M. Pendleton,
and a brother-in-law to General R. B. Garnett,
General William Booth Taliaferro (December 28, 1822 February 27, 1098) was born at "Belleville," Glochester
County, Virginia. In .1841 he was graduated from the College
of V/illiam ana Hary, and began legal studies at Harvard,
From 18.50 until 1853 he served in the Hoixse of Delegates.
Taliaferro served under Jackson with distinction and sus¬
tained a wound a Grove ton. The only mark on an otherwise
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Winder*s Brigades,^ General Johnson drove in the enemy’s
pickets near Podgor’s and captured some men and stores — but
tho most of the men escaped across the 3honandoah Mt, - She
party that had boon sent to flank them having boon misguided.
Skirmishers were- thrown to the right and left and the summit
of the mountain soon gained, as the enemy did not holt there,
A portion of the army pursued to Shaw’s Pork and captured
stores there.

The enemy posted a battery on Shaw’s Kidge,

late in the day, and fired upon our pursuing column in the
Valley,

She advance encamped at Shaw’s Pork, the rear near

Dry Branch Gap*

(Head Quarters at Baggers),

fho troops moved forward at ah early hour and crossed
Shawls Midge then started up Bull Pasture Mt,

The goneral

sent a few forward toTreconnoitre and posted members of the
staff at the turns of the road to wave handkerchiefs for the
troops to advance or fall back, according to information
from the /fvohtif, We met no opposition and reached tho top
of the Mt,

from which we could see the enemy, in force, at

excellent record was his attempt in the winter of 1861-1562
to go over Jackson’s authority to acquire better winter
quarters. In February, 1863, he was transferred to Savannah
and then to Charleston, Following the war he served in the
legislature (187^-1879) was as judge of the Glochoster Coun¬
ty Court (I891-I097)« DAB, XVIII, 283-28^?. CliH, III, 670672; and Warner, Generals in Gray, 297-298,
55. General Charles Sidney Winder (October 18, 1829 - August 9,
1862) was born in Talbot City, Maryland, Winder was grad¬
uated from West Point in July, l8£o, and resigned his com¬
mission on April 1, 1861, to outer tho Confederate service.
Winder was colonel of the Sixth South Carolina Infantry,
and in March, 1862, he was promoted and placed in command
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McDowell,- with a small force

£pnf

HuTL*s Hill.

General

Johnson with, some sldLrraishors wont to Sitlington*s Hill and
found the enony

in line

of battle near the river.

While

examinations were being made to take artillery to Sitlingfcon9s
Hill 3 the enemy advanced a line of skirmishers up the slop© of
5itlington*3 Hill and tho £2nd Va.^ was ordered up to sup¬
port our skirmishers - and skirmishing was kept up until late
In the ?.?!»,- in tho meantime the enemy formed a heavy lino
of skirmishers on Hull?s Hill, jspotected by rails and logg^j
and moved sc-me artillery to the same points- shortly after
they advanced a lino of battle, and attempted to drive us from
.all brought up the.narrow
defile from the turnpike, succesivoly, and became engaged,
and Taliaferroes
them.

Sc

Campbell^? Brigades were sent to aid

The battle was kept up, with great spirit, until about

9 P.M., the enemy using his artillery, some, from the tableland
or terrace near Crab Run and also doing us some damage from
Hull * s Hill, but they retired and left us In possession of the
Hill.

The Stonewall Brigade came up soon after the fighting

ceased and relieved tho troops of Johnson and Taliaferro and
occupied Sitlington*s Hill, in line of battle, during the

of the "Stonewall Brigade." He was mortally wounded at the
Battle of Cedar Mountain, August 9, 1062. HCAB, V, 5lfi-I
Warner, Generals in Gray. 339-3405 and Cullum, II, 267-268.
Fifth-second Infantry Regiment, probably Colonel John B.
Baldwin, commanding.

cy
* Colonel John A. Campbell, Second Brigade, Jackson*s Division.
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night*

The enemy had been reinforced just before night*

(Head

Quarters at Wilson’s, on the Cow Pasture}
On the morning of the 9th General Jackson had an engineer
on the Mb*, at dawn, to have a road made to

move

artillery to

Sitlington’s Hill, but it was ascertained that the enemy had
retreated during the night, leaving a largo amount of camp
equipage and some stores, buring some*

The army soon followed,

the infantry pursuing them 6 miles beyond McDowell, to where
the road to Franklin turns off, where it halted*

Capfc* Sheets

pursued with his and Goyaor’s Companies of cavalry and took
aorne prisoners and made the enemy burn some wagons*

The

troops ©noamped along Crab Run, back almost to McDowell*
The enemy made large camp fires before leaving*
ters at Mrs* Hull’s at McDowell)*

(Head Quar¬

Having cooked rations dur¬

ing the night the army continued the pursuit of the enemy on
the 10th and encamped at Fletcher’s, two miles beyond "The
Forks of the Waters"

The General sent an Engineer back to

blockade the roads leaving from the South Fork to the Valley
of Virginia - to prevent a junction of the forces of Banks
and Kilroy*^ On the 11th we f ollowed the enemy to within a

£>8* General Robert Huston Milroy (June 11, 1816 - March 29,
1890) was born in Washington County, Indiana* In 1843
he was graduated from Norwich University, in Vermont* He
married Mary Jane Amltege and settled down to a law pra¬
ctice in Delphi, Indiana* When the war began be organised
a company of Indiana Volunteers but was soon appointed a
brigadier general (September 3, 1862)* Promoted to major
general on November 29, 1862, he commanded the Second
Division, VIII Crops, in western Virginia* After the war
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mil© and a half of Franklin, whore they were found strongly
posted*

Some skirmishing took place and some cannonading.

The enemy fired the woods and made it difficult to approach
them*

The 12th was spent in the vicinity of Franklin, the

troops engaging in divine services rendering thanks for the
victory at McDowell*

The roads through north River and lay

River Gaps wore blockaded on the 11th*

The array started back

on the 13th and Head Quarters were 12 miles from Franklin*
A cavalry picket was left in front of the enemy*
reached McDowell on the llith

The advance

(Head Quarters at Hull9a) and

on the IStha marching at an early hour, the advance, Telia**
ferro|s Brigade, reached the vicinity of Jenning’s Gap Hotel,
(HeadnQuarters at Lebanon White Sul* Sps*)*^ Colonel Williamson
An

and Major General F*H*Smith,

who had accompanied the cscpodl-

tion, with the V.M.X* cadets, left us and returned to Losing**
ton*

The any rested on the 16th of May (Friday) and observed

the fast appointed by the President*

The army marched again

on the l?th and Johns on* s Brigade encamped on the South side

Milroy was a trustee of the WSbaah and Erie Canal and from
1872 until 1888 was engaged In Indian affairs In ’Washington
State* DAB* XIII, 20-215 and B&L* II, 27% 285-286*
Lebanon Springs, Virginia,
General Francis Henney Smith (October 18, 1812 - March 21,
1890) was for fifty years Superintendent of the Virginia
Military Institute* His general’s rank was in the Virginia
militia* A graduate of West Point, in 1840 he assumed the
position in Lexington that was to be his life’s work* Smith
went to the Confederate any with the Cadet Corps, but re¬
turned to Lexington when the school reopened* DAB* XVII,
26^-265? Encyclopedia of Virginia Biography* IlT7~203-204*
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of the river at Bridgewater, going via Sfcrlbling Springs
and Mt* Solon#

The rest of the army encamped near Zion

Church and Stribllng Springe (Head Quarters at Mt, Solon)#
She array observed the Sabbath on the lflth and rested in its
camps*

She march was resumed by down on the l$th and the

advance encamped

3

miles from Harrisonburg*

She Engineers

went to Colonel Ashby #s camp near New Markets** he has his
pickets near ^oodstock^ end at Columbia Furnace*

The main

body of the enemy is at 8trasbUrg, with pickets at Pugh*s
.

■

'

.

•

.

.if

Run* (Hoad Quarters at Harrisonburg) #

■

■

She array crossed

North River* at Bridgewater, on a "wagon" bridge*^2,

The

march was continued to the vicinity of Tenth Legion on the
20th* where it /£he

tmsg?

was joined by Taylor's^2 La* Brigade

of General Ewell»s Division,

(Head Quarters at Tehth Legion) #

Thd cavhiry of Colonel Ashby guarded closely the line of
Stony Creek and Reconnaissances^ were made to the and of

"wagon bridge” is a method of crossing a shallow water
bed by submerging wagons in a line, and then using them
as a bridge*

61* A

62{

General Richard Taylor (January 27, 1826 « April 12, 1879),
the only son of Z&ckary Taylor, was born at "Sprihgfiolda"
near Louisville, Kentucky# Ho studied in Europe but was
graduated from Yale in 181£. Taylor established "Fashion,0
a sugar plantation in St. Charles Parish, Louisiana. When
the war began ho Joined a Louisiana infantry regiment, and
on October 21, 1861, was made a brigadier general* Serving
with Jackson In the Valley, he earned his promotion and in*»
dependent command of the District of West Louisiana. He
defeated Banks in the Red River Expedition# Following the
.Mon (Hew York, 1879), an accouhbodf Taylor1* s""warb'ime
activities*
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Three Top Mt. by Capt* Boswell* Chief Engineer* and Capt*
Brown^3 and his "Company of Misslsslppiana * and by myself on
the "back” and ‘’middle” roads* showing the enemy quiet in his
camp*

The enemy*3 cavalry drive our pickets from ^oodstocj£7

almost daily*
Luray*

on

The army crossed the Massanutton Mfc** towards

the 21st and encamped from White House Bridge back

to near Hew Market*

General

/Myall*o/ 'Division

(port of it)

had crossed at Columbia Bridge* coming down from Conrad’s
Store and encamped on the Mountain at Burner’s and today he
went

miles beyond Luray* towards Front Royal*

(Head

Quartern at White House Bridge*)
On tho 22nd Trimble’s^ Brigade of Ewell’s Division
reached a point 10 miles from Front Royal* the rear was at
;

Luray (Head Quarters at Half-way mill, or Cedar Point)
On the 23rd wo marehedtto Asbury Chapol ^ by the River
Road* then crossed by the by road to the "Gooney Manor” Grade
which we followed to Front Royal* (The 1st Maryland Regiment*
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^3® probably Captain William P* Brown*
General Issac Ridgeway Trimble (Mey 15* 1802 - January 2*
1838) was born In Culpeper County* Virginia* A graduate
of West Point (1022) he entered the service of Virginia
as a colonel of engineers* Appointed brigadier general
on August 9* 1861* Trimble served In Ewell’s Division*
He was wounded at Gettysburg and taken prisoner* Ho was
held in prisons at Johnson’s Island and Fort Warren
until virtually the end of the war* See DAB* XVIII* 6Ijl~
61{2* CMH* II* 159-162| and Cullum* I* 22fK
Asbury Chapel was four miles from Front Royal* For a com¬
plete disucsslon of those movements* see Freeman, LL* I*
362-382*
First Maryland Regiment (C.S*)* commanded by Bradley T*
Johnson*
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in advance a followed by Taylor's I»a* Brigade), no as4 which
place oi23? advance encountered the 1st Maryland TT« S* Regiment^
and routed it and, aided by artillery, drove thorn and thw
whole Federal Force, infantry, artillery and cavalry serosa
the hill, whore thoy made a brief stand, then across the
river, extinguishing the bridges which they attempted to burn,
and from Guard Hill, the infantry following to near Oedarvillo,
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when about dark, the 6th Va* Cavalry (Colonel Mumford)
charged after the enemy and routed them from a position bew
hind stone fences and buildings h mile from Cedarvillo and
pursued tiicm to the "Double" Toil Cate, capturing most of
them and their train*

He captured mspy stores and two trains

of cars at Front Royal and Confluence*

In the meantime Colonel

Ashby, having crossed at McCoy®a Ford, surprised the enemy at
Buckton and cut off his retreat to Sfcrssburg by R*R, from
Front Royal and cut the enemy's lino of communication*

General.

Swell encashed between Crooked Run and Codarville, the rest
of the army near Front Royal*

(Hoad Quarters at ^Tichord'inf)m

The army marched 24 miles*

67*

Maryland Regiment

(tr*S«),

commanded by John R* ’Xenly*

68* General Thomas Taylor Munford was born In Richmond, Vir¬
ginia, in 1031* He was graduated from V*H*I* in 1852 and
was engaged la agriculture until the outbreak of the war*
Entering the army on May 8, 1861, he joined the Thirteenth
Virginia Mounted Infantry* Munford served with distinct¬
ion at First Manassas and Gettysburg, and commanded the
eaulery under Hampton at war's end* Following the war he
returning to agrileuXtural pursuits* CHE* III, 639-041?
Encyclopedia of Virginia Blomaphsr, 111, 77-78*

On the gkth the army marched forward until General Ewell*
in advance* was near Minovah and the rear was at Cedarville^
General George H* Stourwith a portion of tho cavalry* went
towards Newtown,

After the position of the enemy load been

ascertained by an advance of cavalry on the Newtown road and
3 companies of Taylor’s Brigade of infantry towards Middletown*
General Jackson sent Col* Ashby with some artillery and cavalry
to aid the small force that went fjbw&rds Middletown* which
drove the enemy’s pickets and its support from near Cedarvillo
and drove them to Middletown in time to cut off the rear and
strike the train of Banks’ army retreating rapidly from
Straaburg,

The enemy’s cavalry was struck on Its flank as

it retreated up the turnpilco towards ifewtown and suffered
severely.

The

of Jackson’s Division came up and formed

in line and moved towards Cedar Crook to meet the onemy cut ¬
off* who shelled our advance a short time but soon retired
towards North Mountain* when the infantry turned back* except
a portion left at Cedar Creek* and followed Colonel Ashby
towards Winchester*

The road was lined with abandoned wagons*

&o, nearly to Newtown?*- there the enemy made a stand and some

Hotchkiss refers to General George Hume Steuarb* Born on
Aiigust 24* 1828* Steuart was educated at Heat. Point, He
was graduated thirty-seventh in the class of 1848, He
resigned on April 29* 1861* to accept a captaacy in the
Confederate service. He was appointed colonel of th©
First Maryland* and in March* 1862* was promoted to
brigadier general. Wounded at Cross Xoyes in th© Valley
Campaign* he was soon back on active service. Following
the war Steuart retired to his farm in Anne„ Arundel
County* Maryland* He died in South Blver, Maryland*
November 22* 1903, CHE* II* 167-169? CuIIum, XI* 22?~226?
and Warner* Generals In Gray, 290*291,
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skirmishing and cannonading took place, -until about dark,
whoa they again retreated and. they wore closely pressed, so
much so that they fired a large number of loaded wagons, just
beyond Hcwtown, and a pontoon train*,- We passed around the
train and just beyond were fired into from behind atone
fences, near Barfconsvillo, which checked us in the darkness,
for a time, but thheenemy was driven away and the pursuit
kept up to beyond Kernstowns General Steuart, with the eav«
■

j

spry, made some demonstrations &t Hewtoim and General Swell
advanced towards Winchester, by the Front Royal road, and
gained

the

j

hill near Hamilton's,
'

(The 27th Va» was engaged

J

at Bartonsville end companies ”A*f and ”K" of the 5th Va,
had a skirmish at Kernstown),
the night,
1

'ha?

March 27th

T$L march occupied most of

Myerscavalry went to Strasburg.
General Jackson got a letter from Mrs. bee,

at Winchester, saying that the ladies had buried our dead,*
that our men that were captured went through Winchester
shouting fox' JeffDavis,

the ladies chooring them.

It is

reported that Ashby has killed and wounded over ,500 of the
enemy since they advanced.

?®4 Captain G, W, Myers,
1

* President Jefferson Davis, For accounts of Davis* life,
see Frank H, Alfrlend, The Life of Jefferson Davis (Phil¬
adelphia, l868) s Robert M, KciSTr oy/ Joffersbrrtravis, The
tfareal and the Real (2 vols,, Hew. York7" 1937) sHfufson”
strodeA Jefferson Davis (2 vols., Hew York, 1955-1959),
For Davis* papers, see Dunbar Rowland, Jefferson Davis,
Constitutionalist (10 vols,, Ja&kson, 1923)7 ¥br“DavTs*
own. story, see Jefferson Davis, The Rise and Fall of the
Confederate Government (Hew York, 1881)7 —— — ——
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Sunday March 3Qth»

Trees covered with ice*

I spent the

day with s«Howell Brown at lit* Jackson*
3Xst» I examined tho fords &e of Stony Creek and reported
a mop*

lieutenant James P£ Smith, who was a Corporal in the

Rockbridge Artillery, says that he oponed a six poundoi* from
Sandy Ridge on the enemy and finding ho could not reach them
ceased firing*

Con* Jackson soon ocaas to know why the gun

had ceased,- and wton told, sternly replied? "Keep firing make all the noise you can*,’*

Bator in the day General Jackson

had ordered that as the enemy advanced the ^atterieg^ should
fire at them with canister, at short range, and then retire,
i, \ '

•'•'

'

■

v

.

..

’

•

\

successively, to the right and rear of the line on the crest
of the hill#, in retiring one of Water *s guns got turned over,
hoboiiig on the left and ho lost the pieces as the enemy came
on rapidly#, tihen Smithes time to move off case he had only

Z men loft to aid him;- when the drivers bought up the limber
they turned around badly and were 2 rods up the hill - and
th*r 'ho^Syharaiy got the gun .oh tho ’’Pintle Pin*’’^2

Just

m ho got started one of his horses was shot and one man
wounded, who fell down,, and tho gun ran over him*. Smith got
off to help him,, but lie said ,fGo on, don*t stop to help mo*-’
As ho got to the fence he found a gun fast to a stake in tho
gap, , so he ordered his driver to drive through among the posts
of the fence- and break one — they did so, but just after he

72* .A. pintle

pin is a hook at the roar of a limber to receive
the lunette, , or ring though uhlch the pintle pin is soseatsrsd , when the gun is attached to the limber for moving#

9?
got through on© of Mo horses foil down dead and ho was
ordered to leave the guns and got Ms horses away*

As ho

went off he mot the Ij2nd Regiment coming up* with Junkin
at the head of it* ooiling out3« "General Jackson himself
is waiting to lead you in**” and they went up a cheering*
She Yankees took tho captured guns to Winchester and hod
thorn in tho square the next day and many people* especially
the hoys* wont to aoe thorn-* They had learned that on© of
them had heon Smith1 a and one of the hoys patted the gun
and said* "Old fellow* X know you did your duty and killed
many a Yankee*”

A stout Yankee caught Mm and threw him
.

"4

'

across the gun and spanked Mm*

Chapter VI
tt

I want? you to make mo a map of tho
Valloy. <*." l$\ v
••

:■-...

‘

.

pa the XOth of March* 1862* <5$r»- John Letcher .tyjr
elamation* called out; all the militia of tho Valley arid &3a->
V

.

|

L-V

coat counties to tho west , from
tho Pbtoraac to and Including
■ ,
j •; V '
Botetourt and Craig counties! this included tho countyvof v:
Aususta in «*!* I ronidod.l a* *il«la «ero orderfd%

\ ^

report at one© to Con*1!!?,!,,Jackson* at, Winchester# the ;
recovery of -my health I had determlnpk to' - enter ■ tho ar^^aill*
volnntePring for military onsinQeMng-duty# Desiring to,\h&;:
;

r

t■

V

as near my homo as possible I opened correspondence with!
\.
.
jv-...
LlGUt*Col*Wm.S*B,,Boylor* of tho Fifth Virginia* who I ascer¬
tained was on staff duty with Gen# Jackin* and wliom 1 kS|ew
well* to ascortain whether I .ootid secure a place for siibh
duty on the staff of Gen, yacks on.

Ee relied that ho tliought

there would be no difficulty in my soouri^ Such service: and
advised me to tender it in person! • thm*afjhre* when the militia
of the county were ordered to report to Gon.Jeekson X dptor**
mined to accompany them to his camp as I. wits' well acquainted
with the officers of the on© hundred said s|^tieth Regiment
of Virginia militia* cosmanded by Lieut.CpjuJohn E# Crawford*
3

* Some of tli© material in the early parts of this chapter will
appear to ha overlapping* for HotchldLs^ apparently re-wrote
this segment of hie Journal at tho timp the typescript was
made# It is considered valuable enough to bo ccwerediyagain#
This chapter also contains letters fromHotchkiss to his wife
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within whoso bounds X resided and also with those of tho
Hinoty-third Regiment comanded by CQl*WiTuS«SprQUl,iand those
of the Thirty-second Regiment, eormiad&ed by MajVMrn*h*WilS0n,
tho two other regiments from Augusta Co#

These regiments,

by orders assembled in Staunton* ready to march on Monday
morning* March 17, 1862#
The entry in my diary for that day, reads?- nX accompanied
the three regiments of 2^ngnstg7 County, Virginia militia, the

Qm Hundred and Sixtieth and the Hinoty-secondth, John, H*
\

\

Crawford Col# of tho Ono Hundred and slrhietb. and V/m»S#Sproul,
Col* of the Winoty-socondth, as Captain and Adjutant, at re¬
quest and by appointment of Gol*Crawford, tho senior officer
present*

These regiments had been ordered to report to; Cob*
IA
' •'
i \
T*J* Jackson^ down tho Valley* Tho command numbered •c&4ht\l*00

when it matched from Staunton, about tbs middle of the
but members were falling in during the day as wo marchdd aidng*
:
\v
The command marched to C*Landes*, near Mt*
Sidney,
whoi^j
tho:
\
;
■

:t )i ;'i,

soon slept in Kr#L*b largo barn and the officers in his\-$sjmak

\ \

having marched about 10 miles*

!
\
The day was asm and the Valley Turnpike quite dusty* |
’

;’.t ■ i

•

We mat largo numbers of wagons loaded with machinery f^o^ v
p
/ i' •'
i
the Harper*s Ferry Armory, and vxith army stores* Tfc^rd word
whole trains of wagons loaded with Rict^aohd flour tha|?
t/

• *v'

■ 1 S'

been sent to Straabwrg, and oven to Winchester, for ;the ahmyl
Harper *s Ferry Armory had been a federal depository pi»ior
to the war* It was also tho scene of John Brown*s Raid,i*
See B&L, X, IX6-117*
/
\

\
'
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.Also wagom of citizens loaded with furniture and carriages
rilled with families* many of them acooa^asiied by servants*
moving up frost the Lower Valley which the Fedornlo had not
occupied*- Xho men of our command are in good spirits? many
of those that ran away have concluded that they had beat
some along and not wait to be drafted,

Xho report we met

was that Goa, Jackson was holding the Harrow Passage* which
is said to bo very defeasible against the enemy (Goa, Jacksoa8 s
hoadquartora were at Israol Alienas3 near Hawkins town) >■ .
1 recall: that whoa X reached Staunton Monday morning X

found the officers of tho militia conferring as to what they
should do* non© of them having seen any actual military ser¬
vice* and very much at sea even as to how they should begin.
\

tho march down the Valley,

Boeing mo among thbs© at hand*

Cpl*Grawford ©^claimed* *hJhy* here is the man to help us out
ho knows all about it* having boon in corvice in West Virginia*
X will appoint him- Adjutant of the command**1

UMs he at once

did* and X accepted and proceeded to issue orders which soon
straightened out matters and enabled us to begin the march
down the Valloy by about midday,
My diary for Tuesday* March 18th* reads! "I wrote home
at sin and a half o* clock a,m,

We broke camp at an early

hour and marched* aboutllG miles, to the largo steam mill,
just beyond Harrisonburg* in which our troops quartered* the
three regiments together,

X spent the night* by Invitation*

at !!r,A,B,Irick^s* in company with Col«Sproul* Dr,Dunlap knd

ion
othersTh© day was warm and pleasant and the road dusty*
The Rockingham militia are very averse to going to the

array.3

The order to them has been suspended for 10 days pending
nsgociations, by George E. Deneals for Indian substitutes*
The army is reported to be near Woodstock*”
In ray letter home I wrote: ”We spent last night here,
at C.Landes’, near Mt.Sidney*

Had a largo barn for the men.

The three regiments are here, of not more than 1^00 man have
as yet come up, but they ore constantly falling in.

I slept

in the house by the fire, slept soundly, but Mr.Haya said
the floor was too hard.; The men are in very good spirits
and many of those that at first ran away have concluded that
it is best to come on and not wait to be drafted for the war.
I saw the Revs.Reg&ptor, Martin, and Tebbs, yesterday,.

There

is mush excitement about th® movements of our army up this
way, and the road yesterday was full of wagon loads of ser**
vants, furniture, machinery, etc*, on Its way up the Valley.
Gen. Rooms * household went up.

It is said that Gen. Jackson

has come back to the Morrow Passage this side of Woodstock.
The road there shuts up the whole Valley and he can easily
defend the Passage.

I do not suppose he will come any far¬

ther this way, though there may be a necessity for coming up
to Staunton.

Kr. Arnold comes back to Churchville.

There

wore some forty preachers there and not many changes were
made." The Baltimore Conference of the Methodist Excise opal

3* Por the Rockingham Rebellion, see note Ijl, Chapter II.
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Church South had boon in session in Harrisonburg and the
references to preachers were in consequence of that, those
mentioned being known to my wife,
’’Wednesday, March 19, started at nine a«m., and marched
wiles to Dr, Williamson*a, about two miles southwest
of Hew Markets the men encamped in his large born and the
officers were entertained at his house,” . I wrote home this
morning: *We reached Harrisonburg last night,

The day was

very pleasant though a little too warm and dusty.

The three

regiments encamped together in the steam mill must below
town and I went out to Irick*s with Col,Sproul, Dr,Dunlap
and others; five of us.

We were very comfortably entertained.

We leave this morning at nine.
v

The Rockingham militia has

"

hecn released for 10 days.

They are quite averse to going.-

Our army below horo is near Woodstock,

’’Thursday, March 20th,

we marched to "Mount Airy” the celebrated Meem estate, about
0ur

won found quarters in the large barns and the
officers in the house of Gen.Gilbert C, Heem, We reached

IT'tJ*

camp about noon. The day was quite cold with a raw wind,
Hal, Poague^ and myself rode forward to H.D.,Qurs* at Israel
Allen*s near Hawlcinstown, and reported the arrival of the
Augusta militia to Gen,Jackson,

He received us cordially

and hod many questions to a3lc about our men, the condition
of things in the Upper Valley, etc.
Major William Thomas Poagua,

The First Brigade
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Gon.R.B.Garnett^s, marched back, late in the afternoon, from
Gamp Buchanan, to Kudo9 s Hill; the rest of the army in near
Hawkins town."
This was my first meeting with Gen.Jackson since the
beginning of the war.

I had previously met him at the house

of hia father-in-law, Dr. Junkin, in Lexington, where I was
a guest while on duty as one of the examining committee of
Washington College

±n/I8$?/m

My diary for Friday, March 21st, reads: "Had a very busy
day enrolling and organising our men, part of whom were, to¬
day, mustered into service by Lieut.Gol.Wm.S.H.Baylor, of
the Fifth Virginia Infantry, who is the Acting Inspector
General of tho Valley District, with my assistance as Adju¬
tant ofter he had proposed to the men that they should vol¬
unteer and join, such of the old regiments of the army as they
might choose.

A good many did volunteer.

One hundred of

the militia were organised into a company with James C.
;
cj
Cochranr as Captain. Gen.Jackson cane over to "Mount Airy"
about noon and looked at the militia^ then, accompanied by
Lieutenant J.K.Bouweil of the Engineers he rode to Rude*a Hill
and examined that position, of ter which he returned to II. D.
Qrs*, but sent Boswell to examine the country further back
towards How Market.

He wanted a dam built in the river near

Rude sa to back up the water to the Mew Market and Forestville

James C. Cochran was later colonel of the Fourteenth
Virginia Cavalry,
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Road, as a protection to his flank if ho should occupy Rude«s
Hill*

In the afternoon the First Brigade marched back to

camp between Mt.Jackson and Hawkinstown,**
driving rain.

A cold day with a

It is reported that the enemy has fallen back

from Winchester to quell a riot in Maryland! but there is no
finding out what the truth is,

I suppose that after tomorrow

I will be a "private soldier,” as there are not non enough
to form a regiment and so Col*Cravjford will not have a com¬
mand but ho has offered me the adjutancy of tho regiment
when that is made up*

Col,Baylor says Gen.Jackaon will have

me detailed for engineer duty,"
In the evening of March 31st, I wrote my wife! "We have
now been a day and a half at the old Steenborgen place, the
most magnificent farm in Virginia « some 1100 acres of level
meadow land, the house a fine stone ono on the first terrace
above the level and a mile back from the turnpike*

Mrs .Keen

is a sister of Macon Jordan, > They sent their servants to
Lynchburg! nine ran away the day before they were to leave,
Macon has gone home to see about his sisters.

We had two

days of fine weather to come /fiero? with ^sic/

2114

bad.
there,

one °~

We stayed the second night at Harrisonburg at the mill
I went to Trick’s with Col.Sproul; we had a nice

time there.

The next day came here,

I have boon very busy

andbhavo had to write a great deal, but expect to get
through tomorrow, when I shall be a private, I suppose, as
there are not men enough for a regiment and so the Colonel
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(Crawford) does not command, but he has offered me the adju¬
tancy of the regiment when, it is made up,

Baylor says Gen*

Jackson will have bo detailed on engineer duty.
wore partly mustered in today by Col.BayXor.
ting the companies at one hundred each.

The militia

They are nut¬

Some of the men

that ran sway from home were caught by Ashby’s cavalry and
brought to jail here,

Gen.Jackson has been falling back

but today he moved forward.

It is reported that the enemy

has felled back, owing to a rebellion in Maryland! but there
is no finding out what the truth isM„

A postscript on the

22nd addas ’’This morning is some improvement in the wether.
Yesterday was very bad, the mud is deep, but we are very
well cared for, as
ed,

have houses to stay in, though crowd¬

There are about 12 of us that sleep in one room, with

all sorts of sleeping fixing and some with no, sleeping fix¬
ings,

Gen, Jackson came up tors see us yesterdays ho looks

care-worm^ though he is a very pleasant man.
see him the day we got here.

I wont down to

He is very busy.- I called at

Mr.Ruffner’s (Rov.William) the morning we loft Harrisonburg,
for a few minutes.

He gave me a very

/ploe/

and letters to 3ome of his friends here.

6
Physical Atlas and
and send it.

6*
70

pocket compass

He wants my Johnston’s

fj.f7

he sends for It do it very carefully
Sec that the Kaslin boys 7 return my Marlborough

Hotchkiss refers to Alexander Keith Johnston, The Physical
Atlas (Edinburg, 1050)• It deals with the distribution of
natural phenomenon,, geology, hydrography and meterology,
Former Loch Willow students, they were tho sons of Thomas
MaSlin, a friend of Hotchkiss,
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and Allison if they go away.

Tell them I have not yet seen

their father* or the Hardy militia*

X hope you are well yet

X an in much suspense about you all and do not know when X
shall hear from you, the mails are so deranged; half of the
time the mail bags are not brought. Write to me by private
hands if you hear of anyone coming here.
^ day.* *.

They are falling

- acme a*** «.***,,

have taken the bank away from Harrisonburg.

God bless you

all.1 Kiss the dear children for papa.- I am very well indeed.
Write, if by mall, to care of Lieut.Ool.VJ.S.H.Baylor, Mt»
Jafeteon."
The Mao on Jordan above referred to was one of my pupils
at Mossy Creek Academy.

His father was one of the most pro¬

minent citizens of Luray. Macon had raised a cavalry company
which was part of Ashby*s command.

\;

The Manila boys were the

sons of Mr.Thomas Kaslin of Moorefield that had spent the
winter at my brother*s, at Looh Willow, near Churchville,
and X had taught them some each day while at home.
For Saturday, March 22nd, the diary reads; ''Continued in
camp at ’’Mount Airy”; some 12 of us sleep in one room, crosdod,

but glad, .that'- we-ore in aJaaoaer.,

but glad that we are in a house.

The rain ceased last night,

but it is cold and the roads are very muddy.
tinued mustering in the militia.

Col .Baylor con¬

X aided him by writing the

muster-roll.- The First Brigade marched, some miles.
Hotchkiss here refers to deserters, a major problem to the
effectiveness of the army. See Freeman, Lb, III, 217-219,
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to Hupp*a Hill9 beyond straoburgs the other brigades, Fulker¬
son^, and Burk*a3 to Fisher«s Hill#

Hd.Qrs.were in Strasburg.

Ashby and his cavalry had an engagement with the enemy,, near
Kernstown, and drove them to within a mile o.f Winchester,
then fell back across the Opequon.- Gen* Shields of the
Federal army lost his arm in this action*
Writing to my wife at half-past five, on the morning of
Jfaroh 23rd, (Sunday) from Gamp Meora, near Mt.Jackson, I said*
w

We were yesterday mustered into the service of the Gonfeder-

ate. States, for the war, unless sooner discharged.

A large

number volunteered, but we made up 380, into companies, and
a battalion was formed and put in command of Maj#
who is the senior major.

Poagu©,^

X retain the adjutancy for the

present and may keep if after the regiment is filled up from
other counties.

We formed a mess, todayi%|bh Gol.Sproul

and Aroh.Christian.

They have a black boy along and a white

boy hired, so X shall do very well.
to see us last Friday*
mustered us in.

Gen. Jackson came over

He is a fine looking fellow.

Baylor

Gen. Jackson moved his army back down the

Valley today, the enemy having fallen back, it is said below
Winchester, on account of the reported trouble in Maryland.

William Thomas Poaguo.
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V/o have any amount of rumors, but know nothing.

We have

orders to march this morning at eight o5clock, and I have
to go to see Gol.Baylor at seven, and have writing to do
before going, so excuse this*
Strasburg but will write.

I suppose we shall go to

It is cold,”

A note to my diary for Sunday* Ilfcrch 23rd* reads:
Garnett marched* at daybreak, followed by Fulkerson and Buries 3
closed up and formed /“aJ7 line of battle beyond the Opequon
at Bartonovillej advanced and met tho enemy just beyond
Kornsfcownja flanking column moved far to the left to get on
Sandy Ridge? a portion of the army moved across to the left
in front of the enemy? Ashby, supported by infantry and ar¬
tillery hold our right.

We repulsed several attacks on the

enemy on Sandy Ridge, but, near night, were forced to relin¬
quish the battle-field at Kornstown and fall back across tho
Opequon the line of which Ashby held*

She array bivouacod be¬

tween Barfconsville and Rowtown? the General slept in a fence
corner not far from Bartonsville,-

I was up early and wrote

to my wife at half-past five, then wrote an official report
and took it to Col.Baylor at seven.

At eight we marched, by

orders* from Camp Heera, to Ht. Jacks on, where arras were issued
to our command by Ordnance

Sergeant William Wholey, after

which we marched Just beyond the town and went into camp.
She day was chilly.,,2‘°

10

For references to the.Battle of Kornstown, see note kO*
Chapter II*
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I suppose I was mustered in with the root of the
j/bnttalion/ and as Adjutant with the rank of Captain but 1
have no remembrance concerning this matter*
The diary for Monday, March 2l{.th5 reads* “Marched at an
early hour and were going up the hill beyond Tom’s Brook,
near the Round Hill, when we met Gen* Jackson, riding by him¬
self and he ordered us to march back to Harrow Passage*

Our

battalion was thrown into a great panic by some one who
shouted out that our army was routed and the Yankees were
coming on rapidly.

At Woodstock we began mooting ambulances

with our wounded} among the first was one with Lieut.Col*John
Echols of the 27th Virginia regiment#
by our advance and retreat#

We were much exhausted

The array fell back to Cedar

Crook and Hupp’o Hill and halted to cook ratiohs but the
enemy came on at half-past two intthe afternoon and forced
it to resume the retreat; it then fell back to between Harrow
Passage and Woodstock#
Woodstock#**

Hd.Qrs.WQre at Scheffer’s Hotel In

Got letters, after dark, informing me that my

children were very ill with scarlet fever#
From Camp Harrow Passage, Hear Woodstock, Shenandoah
County, Tuesday, March 25th, I wrote home? "My afflicted
wife* I read with streaming eyes, by the camp fire, where we
stopped after a long advance end a weary and rapid retreat
your two letters, both mailed the 21st, and the first news
I have received from homo#

Sad, sad indeed#

May God forgive

me for the sorrows of last night and may He, in mercy, spare
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ray child.

But I am now resigned*'

your ©:xtreme sorrow*

Hay you be supported in

I would that I could bo with you* but

it is forbidden me and it is now too late to reach you be¬
fore the crisis is passed.

I wait in painful solicitude

the further news.
**We. had a bloody battle Sunday resulting disastrously to
our arms* though our retreat was, conducted in good order, and
our front only fell back a few miles.

Jackson was deceived

as to -the numbers of the enemy when ho started af ter them*
and they came .on him with overwhelming numbers.

The Fifth

Virginia stood the shock of battle and stopped the advance
of the foe.
wounded.

We lost some

killed and some 300

The enemy refused to let us bury our dead or bring

our wounded*, saying they neither asked nor gave quarter.

Wo

mot ambulances all day yesterday with wounded men, wounds of
all kinds, in them.

Col.Eohols was one#

It was a sadosight

for us to meet them but w© went on until we met Jackson and
were ordered to retreat.

We pare now some 10 miles from the

enemy and about 60 miles from Staunton.

I will write again

tonight and hope to hoar more today.
n

Kay God bless our neighbors for their kindness to you

under the burden of sorrow falling upon us.« Hone of the West
Augusta Gua&diiiWQret\fbihJddd*2?, WphMid.io.Write to me to Mt*
Jaoksoh, tobbe sent on if the Augusta Battalion of Virginia
Militia Is ahead of there.

Hay God be with you.

My love to

all and kisses for my children if any ore spared to mo, and
God be praised that they have been dedicated to ^InyV’

m
The Diary' for the 2$th9 reads: We stood to arms all day.
In the afternoon our battalion was ordered back to near Mt,
Jackson,

We marched at five p,m.

mained near Harrow Passage*
tnomy’o advance,

The rest of the \ array re¬

Ashby skirmished with tho

Hd«Qro. were in a field above Woodstock,

I recall that our battalion was tmdor arms at a little
church near the top of th© hill southwest of the Harrow Pas¬
sage Crook,

It was quit© a trying ordeal for raw militia to

be thus placed on duty at tho very beginning of. their sorvioo
but It is noteworthy that all discharged their duty faithfully
and were cheerful and ready for any emergency that might occur.
The Diary foriWednesday, March 26th* 1862, roads:« "In
the morning our battalion was ordered back to Harrow Passage,
to near the rest of the array,

Hd,Qrsv were established at

Miss Stover’s, in tho stono house, near Hmrow Passage Creek,
Soon after we reached camp Gen,Jackson sent me a message
that ho wished to see mo,

I promptly reported, when ho

said, after some general conversation about ray topographical
work in Horthw©3tcrn Virginia last year, "I wait you to make
me a map of the Valley, from Harper’s Ferry to Lexington,
allowing all th© points of offence and defence in those places,
Mr, Pendleton will give you orders for whatever outfit you
want*

Good morning, Sir*"-

I obtained orders for a wagon

and driver, tent, etc*, and bidding goodbye to ray battalion

£Sag? rode back to lit.Jackson to soouro my outfit so I could
get to work on the "big Job" entrusted to mo,

Ashby is
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skirmishing with the enemy; the army is having much needed
rest in tonts."
This was the beginning of

career as Topographical

Engineer of the Valley District of the Department of Northern
Virginia while that was Jackson*s separate command and then
as Topographical Engineer# of the Second Corps of the Army
of Northern Virginia# under the respective commands of Gens.
11

Jackson# A.P.HIll,

12

Ewell, and Early.

The transportation

that X secured for myself# a wagon and two horses, and the
driver that I had detailed, at the suggestion of Col. Crawford,

11#

General Ambrose Powell Hill {November 9, 182? « April 2,
106?) was born at Culpeper# Virginia. He was graduated
fifteenth in the class of X8i|7. at West Point. He resigned
his commission bn March 1, 1861, to accept a position in
the Confederate army, and by February, 1862, had become
a brigadier general. Serving first with James Long3treet
and then with Jackson, Hill was unable to get along with
either. When Array of Northern Virginia was reorganised
in 1863, Hill was given command of the newly created
Third Corps. He was fatally wounded at Petersburg,
Virginia* See DAB. IX# 2k-25l Snow# Lee and His Generals.
395-404; CMH. XTTT 697-898; and a recent biography#
William W. Massler, A.P* Hill. Lee»s Forgotton General
(Richmond# 1957)* See also Oullum. IX# 109.
General Jubal Anderson Early (November 3# 1816 - March 2,
1Q9U) was born in Franklin County# Virginia. He was
graduated from West Point In 1837# but resigned from the
service in 1838 to practice law in Rooky Mount, Virginia.
In 1841 he was elected to the state legislature. Early
began Confederate service as colonel of the Twenty-fourth
Virginia Infantry# and had risen by the war’s end to
lieutenaht-general and command of the Second Corps of Lee’s
Army. Following the War he was a party to various schemes
to create a new Confederacy# but finally returned to prac¬
tice law In Lynchburg# Virginia. See DAB# V# £98-599;
Oullum. I. 5298 for Early’s own story# see Jubal A. Early,
Autobiographical Sketch and Narrative of the War Between
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William Humphreys* remained in my service during all the war
up to the defeat of Gen.Early at Waynesboro, on the 2nd of
March, 1865, when the wagon train of the remnant of the
Second Corp3 was captured, although I saved my large collec¬
tion of maps which I had taken the precaution of placing
upon a train of cars bound for Richmond and which through
various vicissitudes X managed to retain possession of and
all of which I still have at the time of this writing,
Nov. 26th, 1898.
X think Gen.Jackson was pleased with my conduct as Adju¬
tant in repressing the semi-panic in the battalion of Augusta
militia, which he witnessed whan we met him near Tom's Brook;
and that he subsequently conferred with Col.Baylor, who was
familiar with my service in Northwestern Virginia, in refer¬
ence to my, fitness for discharging the duties of topographi¬
cal engineer,

That day I met for the first time Lieut.A.S^

Pendleton, one of Gen.Jackson's aides, who was acting Assis¬
tant Adjutant General, with whom from that time on I had the
moot intimate and pleasant relations and whom I learned to
respect and admire for Ms sterling qualities as a man and
as an officer.-

It was not far from the place that X first

met him that he received his mortal wound wMle attempting to
rally our men retreating from the disastrous battle of Fisher's
Hill.
the States (Philadelphia, 1912); a recent biography is
Bushong, Old Jube (Boyce, Va., 1955)•

WXIiardTvT

BsforBefor© marching, on the morning of the 26th, I wrote to
my wife, from our camp just northeast of Kt.Jackson;- "Yours
of the 23rd was received last evening late and gave me some
TO

hopes of Holly*a

recovery, as she lingers on so well,

I

gave up all hopes of hearing of her alive after your first
letter that I received,
,f

¥e stood all day yesterday at the Harrow Passage waiting

for the enemy to come up hut Ashby droVe them back and so we
foil back to near Kt,Jackson,

The army train, that preceded

us, was very long and it was five o’clock when we started,
; ;

"■

_

so it was lato when we got back hero,
after dark,

I got your letter

There are many that want furloughs to go home,

but all refused,

I’have come up to Mt,Jackson, where I am

writing, to ask for one by the influence of Col .Baylor, but
it will have to go to Woodstock for the General’s approval
and 1 am in poor hopes of his approving it, as he wants
troops so badly, and Baylor trusts the battalion to me more
than to the other officers.

We are poorly provided with

tents and cooking utensils, but have guns enough.

The battle

of Sunday last was one of the hardest yet fought.

The enemy

had 23,000 and we 2,300 engaged.

Our loss is not nearly as

great as reported and many of our men are still coming in.
We took 10 prisoners,

Gon, Jackson said he accomplished all

he expected by his move.

I am in good health though I have

Holly Hotchkiss was the eldest daughter of Jedodlah and
Sara Ann Comfort Hotchkiss.
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a little cold.
can.

Do not look for no though I will come if I

If our darling Nelly should die have her buried at Union*

But God grant that she may be spared to its.
moment to write and must close.

Goodbye.

God bless the kind friends that aid you.-

I have but a
My love to all.
Direct to Augusta

BattalIons Kt. Jacks on, to bo forwarded.”
The Diary for Thursday., March 27th, is:- "Kept busy get¬
ting ready to begin examining the country for mapping it.

I

hoar from and write home daily; am thankful that my children
are better.

We have, news from Winchester about the heroic

action of our ladies after Hometown.”
My letter of that date, from Camp Harrow Passage reads:
”We spent yesterday marching back from Mt. Jackson, where we
had been marched the day before at five p«m», a distance of
nine miles.

We are now at the same place m were before

whore the turnpike passes along a narrow spur or ridge, be¬
tween Harrow Passage Creek and the Horth Fork of the Shenandoah
just beyond where those two streams unite.
Jackson will make a stand hero.
©very day.

It is though

Ashby is fighting the enemy

One of their cavalry has Just been taken a pri¬

soner.. He is a Marylander; says ho is tired of the war,
thought it would be only against South Carolina and for a
short time.

Our men get very weary, but I suppose these marches

are to make them get used to marching.

The Fifth Virginia

Regiment {Augusta) is in a sore condition, having been marching
every day and fighting also.

Gen.Jackson received a letter
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today from Mrs* Leo, from Winchester, saying that the Mayor
and ladies of Winchester had hurled our dead,

The loss on

our side, in the fight of Sunday, was about 470 in killed,
wounded and prisoners.

Our prisoners marched through Win¬

chester waving their hats and shoutings

Hurrah for Jeff,

Davisl"| the /ladies/ cheering them at the same time.

It

was reported that Ashby had killed 500 of the enemy before
Saturday night,
"I see a good many of the Augusta people here.

They have

come down to look after their friends in the Fifth, as the
first accounts that reached Staunton were very much exaggerated,
Henry Robertson (the Doctor»s brother) is among the missing,
Lieut,Dole, of Doylo^s^ company was killed.

One fellow was

saved by a ball hitting his pocket-knife and shivering it
into some 10 pieces,

James Galt had to throw away his gun and

everything else he could and take through the fields.

The

.

enemy*s cavalry cannot jump fences or stone,walls, as ours do,
therefor© many of our men escaped oven when cut off*

The

West Augusta Guards lost one of their pieces because a horse
was shot and they could not extricate it,-

I am in great

doubt about our dear little Welly and spend much of the
sleepless nights in thinking of her and your sorrowing condition,
I have just been detailed by Gen,Jackson to male© a map of this
country and must go to work at one©,

.

14

Colonel Robert L. Doyle*

I am unable to get a
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furlough now hut I hop© I may soon and that God in mercy has
spared ray beloved child and has consoled you in your afflic¬
tion#"
The memorandum of Friday, March 28th roads: - "Examined
tho country along Harrow Passage Crook, back to Little North
Mountain, and reported it unfavorable for defense*

In tho

afternoon tho array moved back to Ponce’s Hill*"
It was the general opinion in the country as 3tatod in
ono of my previous letters that at tho Harrow Passage was a
point whore the enemy could easily bo held in chock and from
the fact that Gen#Jackson had already halted there several
times and that he kept his array in that vicinity, would lead
to the conclusion that ho entertained tho same opinion*
reconnaissance westward showed .that that

£posIttonT

Ky

could bo

easily turned by several roads and that it would be difficult
for an array to speedily fall back from that point from the
fact that Jackson foil back that afternoon to Ponce’s Hill
showed that ho accepted my report as conclusive in reference
to the feasibility of tho Narrow Passage as a point of defence/
Saturday, March 29th:« "Got

£'*ij

Hoshour, of Woodstock,

as a guide and rode over tho country in front of the army
from the Massanuttons to the North Mountain, having Ashby’s
cavalry in front of ray recpnnoissance*

Orders came from

Gov.Letcher to draft allitho militia os privates Into the
volunteer companies so as to make each Virginia regiment 1,000
strong.

The day was raw and cold with rain and sleet at night.
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I recall ^Ehatj7 this roeonnolssance which was expedited
by having with mo a local guide who was familiar with the
country and know the names of all the people and the points
to which all the roads led showed that there was no defensive
position in front of Woodstock that could not be easily
turned*
”Sundaytf March 30th, spent the day at Mount Jackson in
the room of Sergeant S,Howe11 Brown of the £"?J7 Virginia
regiment, a surveyor of Jefferson Co, who is detailed to make
a map of the Lower Valley for Gen,Jackson,

Sleeting and rain¬

ing continued during the day and the trees are encrusted with
ice*

The enemy is reported to have fallen back.

My letter

of this date reads:* ”1 have just received, my dear wife,
your brief note saying that Holly is out of danger*

I am

trulyj^ankfl^7 that a merciful Cod has spared us the sad
affliction of depriving us of our first born.
His name that Ho has granted this favor.

Praised be

I have written to

you that X am now on engineer duty again, and have a good
place though no rank a3 yet, simply Acting Topographical
Engineer on Gen,Jackoon,s staff*

I have a wagon assigned me

for my transportation and a good driver, and osn get along
without much exposure, though X shall have to ride about
considerable in reconnoitring the country.

I have a very

nice Cftief of Engineers, Lieut,J,K.Boswell, belonging to the
regular corps.

He is a fine fellow and X suppose we will

fora a mess together,

yesterday I was down in front of the
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aw/» though, Ashby*a cavalry was far in advance*

Ashby is

a gallant soldier and always hoops the enemy at bay*

I saw

Kao on Jordan a few days ago: ho is looking fine,, says he
considers himself a poor man now, so many of their slaves hav©
run away and their fine farm In Fauquier Co* has fallen in the
hands of the enemy.

He has raised 2I4.O cavalry5and, I suppose,

will bo made a major.

Yesterday the order came from the

Governor to draft all the militia into the volunteer ^ompanloB/
now in the field, so as to make 1,000 men in each regiment
with 10 companies; and now there is much uproar among the
militia.‘
privates,

2Ms will throw all the officers into the ranks as
X am sorry for some of the* for they or© good men,

but it will be a fine thing for others for they will thus .
learn what the duties of a soldier aro.

X am glad that I

have made my escape from the militia boforo this'$poclamation*
for X had labored very hard to got them fixed up and had them
so well supplied by stremuous efforts, that they were very
well satisfied, and /jaxpressed/ groat regret at parting with
me.

X should hav© been very sorry to have had to taka part

in disbanding thorn, /©specially/ as they wish to remain organ¬
ised as they arc.

Gen.Jackson regrets that this order lias

been issued, as he was moro than pleased with the way in
which the militia has conducted itself*
"Yesterday was very raw and cold and last night it rained
and sleeted.

The militia wore the only troops that had any

touts, those of all the other commands having been sent back
to Harrisonburg, and the poor fellows hav© suffered much.
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Today it is raining and tho trees are completely orusted
over with ice.
from work.

I am keeping a sort of Sunday, abstaining

The work of last Sunday (the battle of Kernstown)

turned out so disastrously for us that I suppose we should
try and keep more Sundays hereofter* though It is almost im¬
possible to keep the day as it should be, there ore so many
contingencies to provide for.

Of the four great battles of

this war that have beon fought on Sunday the attacking party
has lost the day.
"1 hoar with regret that Gon.Edward Johnson has been
ordered back from Alleghany and is to come here, leaving the
Alleghany line entirely undefended, and X fear the enemy trill
soon come to Augusta Go.

We hear that the enemy has fallen

back to Alexandria from Manassas? It is supposed to aid in an
attack on Fredericksburg*
you can.

X wish you would write as often as

I hope you will all get along well*

X may come

home after some maps; the only way I can possibly get off*
Have you got your sugar yet?

Write me to Mt*Jackson, as

Acting Topographical Engineer, on Gen*Jackson’s staff.”
"Monday, March 31st, examined tho line of Stony Creek,
on tho southwestern side, from the Massanutton Mountain
across to the Little Worth Mountain and found it a good ono
for defense."

Tho next day’s memorandum that for Tuesday,

April 1st, readst- "Gave Geri.Jackson a map of Stony Crook and
vicinity, from my personal observations of yesterday, and ad¬
vised him to make a stand there.

He sent me to inform Col.
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Ashby about this lino and direct him to hold lt«
had advanced rapidly and In force* and

/Ead/

The enemy

driven Ashby

through, Edenburg and across Stony Creek and I found him on
the Valley Turnpike In ray selected line.

So rode with me

along that* for some distance* was pleased with it, and put
his men and guns in position to hold it.
not far in his rear.

The infantry were

Hd.Qrs. were established at Israel

Allen9s near ^awklnsvillcj?* where part of the staff ^/sleptT’
on the ground*

This i3 a fine spring day.

w

As Ashby and myself were riding along in front of the

woods and In our line* west of the Valley Turnpike* a Federal
sharpshooter, in Edenburg, fired at him but hit, in the hear*
and killed the horse that a little boy* they called Dixie*
who followed Ashby, was riding.

As the horse foil Dixie

tumbled off* then jumped to his feet to run.

Ashby called

him back to bet his saddle and coolly waited for him under a
continuing fire from sharpshooters.
w

As Ashby fell back he burned the bridge over Stony Creek*

at Edenburg, and aided by infantry that had been sent baok to
him* and hls horse artillery was able to hold the line of
Stony Creek.
got back.

Our wagons went so far to the rear they did not

The army fell back from Harrow Passage and marched

through Woodstock.

The General accepted my opinion of the

much-thought-of Ifsrrow Passage line and did not attempt to
hold it.tt
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"Wednesday, April 2nd, I went to the front at daybreak,
the General and rest of the staff came later and wo spent
the day on the Stony Crook lino which was hold by a
brigade of our infantry, with the First Vii*ginia Battalion
deployed as skirmishers, on each side of the Valley Turnpike
with Ashby* s cavalry on the loft*

Later in the day the whole

army, with artillery was brought up.

^©7 skirmished with

tho enemy all day and repulsed several advances*

At night a

brigade was left in front with the cavalry and the rest of
the army went into camp between Hawkinstown and Ht.Jackson,
and at Rude *s Hill.

Hd.Qrs. were removed to Bov. Rude*s,

"Locust Grove” at the foot of Ruae*s Hill, where we were
cordially welcomed.

As we were riding back from the front

the General remarked, "We have boon favored by Providence
today*

Pour companies of infantry and three pjpiecos of

artillery were sent today to near Swift Bun Gap to quell tho
Kockingham rebellion in the Blue Ridge.”
After reaching 14r.Ru.de *s, in the afternoon of April 2nd,
I wrote my wife s "We have changed quarters today and are
nearer to you than before.

Yesterday the Yankees advanced

this way and Ashby and his cavalry contended with them all
day.

They advanced some 12 miles through Woodstock and on to

Edenburg where they wore stopped by the burning of the bridges
over Stony Creek and by meeting forces which the General sent
back.

I rode up along Stony Creek the day before and made a

sketch of it and recommended to the General to make a stand
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there .

Today ho sent a brigade and some guns to that line

and there was considerable skirmishing daring tho day, in
which wo had tho advantage and when they attempted to cross
the crook wo drove them back howling with several killed.
Tho General has ordered a large force back to the line of
Stony Creek and I suppose a fight may take place there. *Wo
have been favored by Providence today!, the General said.
The shells of the enemy howled dreadfully.
such unearthly noises.
to 15 inches.

I never heard

The shells aro very long, from 12

Quite a number of them burst near the General

arid his staff yesterday,but, not one of our men was injured*
A little boy, just behond Ashby had his horse shot by the
enemy firing at Ashby. I hope he may be preserved.
noble man*

He is a

The General sent mo down last night to tell him

about the roads, the Stony Creek lino, etc., which ho had
examined.

We sont our baggage to tho rear yesterday and it
*

t

did not get back until very late, so we slept on the ground*
I selpt finely, was tired enough to enjoy It.

This morning

we started at daybreak for the front, five miles

jffivamjf

the fight is to be and the enemy held in chock.

We spent

where

half of tho day there, that is the General and hl3 staff, then
X went out to see a back road and tho General moved his Hd.Qrs.
back of Ht.Jackson to Hov.Hr. Rude®a above which there is a
fine position to hold, the next one above Stony Creek.
I am now attached to the Engineer Corps'^ and posted at

15*

For a scholarly appraisal of the part ployed by engineers
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or near HcLQroo, and have a much pleasanter position than
in the adjutancy of a regiment, or in any other post in tho
array*

Tho chief of the corps, Lieut* JamesKolth Boswell,

is a fine follow and X moot many of ray old friends of Valley
Mountain** There were 6l4 of our men killed, wounded and
prisoners at Kerns town*
1,000*

The loss of the enemy was about

Henry Robertson was token prisoner*

The news of the

battle is ^nore7 fully related in the papers than I can give
you for

We

only hear odds and ends of news and no very con¬

nected statements*

X have not read more than one or two

newspapers since I came here? in fact
than one or two*

havo not seQn m

&ro

I have read some Northern newspapers*

”1 hope that Nelly has fully recovered and that you are
all getting along well*

X am enjoying good health and get¬

ting better of my cold#

Sleeping on the ground seems to

agree with mo.

If you have an opportunity you may do up and

send me the Life of Marlborough*

Send it by some one that is

coming down here if you happen to know of anyone*

X got Mr*

W«H*Ruffner»s barometer today and he loaned me a compass*
is very kind indeed*

He

X have secured a mess Chest, a box for

my papers and maps and have a table and chairs, and also some
dishes*
a pound*

X bought some butter today, not very good, at 30 cts
I have just eaten tho last of my home biscuits.

wish I had a half bushel of them and some butter from homo*

In the Civil War, see James L* Nichols, Confederate
Engineers (Tuscaloosa, Ala*, 1957)*

I
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’‘The militia, will-be drafted In tomorrow*

The General has

just ordered four companies of riflemen and several pieces
of cannon up to Rockingham Co*, to storm the camp of the
militia* in the Blue Ridge, that refused to come to duty*
So don’t be alarmed if you hear the noise of a battle near
at hand for no harm will come but to tho recreants*
said to be near ItcGaheysville*

They are

There will be an example made

of some of those that failed to come,n
"Thursday* April 3rd* rode to the front and then examined
the roads and the country in the rear of our Stony Greek line
and towards the western side of the Valley*

We are very

pleasantly quartered at Mr .Rude’s and I like all the members
of the staff now that I am having a chance to get acquainted
with them*

A number of us sleep in one large room* some In
•

\

■

■

'

beds but most of us on our blankets on the- floor*”

The record

for the next day las “Worked all day on a map of our Stony
Greek position and its vicinity^
of the time in his room*

The General spends most

It is said he Is writing his report

of the battle of Kernstown. ^ He is very quiet* says but
little and eats but little*

We continue tobhold the line of
Cv '

t

V.

Stony Greek with inf entry* cavalry and artillery* “

•

I wrote to my wife on the 4th: “I today received yours-.
of tho 2nd of April also the first letter you wrote m©s about
Holly’s sickness*

Strange it has been so long on the road*

We are still at Mr .Rude’s and the enemy i3 still at Edenburg,

* For General Jackson’s report* see GR* aeries I* volume XII,
part 1* 379**384*
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fighting with Ashby, or rather keeping out of his way.

There

is . not much prospect of a fight though it is hard to tell
what a day my bring forth.

Wo have, reports of all sorts of

things happening around us but put little credit in anything.
Today I saw a Philadelphia paper of March 28th.

It contained

an exaggerated and inflated account of the fight of March 23rd,
Claiming a. capture of 200 wagons when wo did not lose one.
’’The draft for filling ip the volunteer colonies was
made today.

A list of the men was first made and a number

are fixed to each name, then a. lot of pieces of paper with
rimiborsontthem, was thrown into a hat and the pieces picked
out one: by ^h© and whoever*0 name was placed was opposite
the number drawn he was drafted In,
n

Welly*2 sweet little violet dropped out of my letter as

I opened it and 2 was very happy to think that my little
daughter was reviving and getting new life again just as the
sweet flowers ^®re7 opening under the influence of the vernal
sun.

She must bo very thankful to her

/God/

that her life

is spared and we will join her in /thanking Him and hope
she may live long to be a blessing to her parents and to her
friends.

The birds are singing very sweetlyo hero and I

suppose they are also singing at Loch Willow

and papa would

like to sit out on the porch with the little girls and mama

Loch Willow is near Staunton and Churohville, Virginia,
The Hotchkiss family resiedenco was there, as well as
the Loch Willow Academy, of which Hotchkiss was principal.

12?

and heap thorn sing rather than be her© where he has to see
and hear so much of men killing and being killed* doing all
the damage they can to one another* burning up bridges* etc.
oh, how I wish war would cease and that we might all have
peace in the enjoyment of our rights and liberties; but those
rights we ^muat7 have* cost what it may*

I am very well

indeed; stay In tho house hero and eat with tbo General and
staff*

Rude is a very nice man*

preacher, a Lane by birth*

He is a retired Lutheran

He married the wldon Steenbergen,

who was a Hiss Caperton, a second cousin of Mrs* John Pinderton’a*
She is a fine lady and he is very obliging and kind*
often very pleasant times*

We have

The Adjutant General A.S. Pendleton,

is a grandson of the revolutionary /war/ Ool*Pendleton
is a very fine young man, a gentleman every way*

and

The Medical

Director, Dr* Hunter McGuire, is a very smart fellow and gives
us entertaining feedlcal prelections at our evening sittings*
Gen*Jackson does not say much*

He is quite deaf; spends most

of his time in his room, by himself, except when in the saddle;
out he is very pleasant and I like him much.

I have been

drawing maps all day so you will excuse rae for not writing
more*

I j/Jwoul^ drop a line or two to Powell about the sugar*

X send you enclosed some postage stamps* X am glad the friends
*
*
are so ld.nd to you and that Annie is still well. I do hope

.

18 Edmund Pendleton.
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eh© may be spared from sickness,,

Hr.Bude says that greasing

them is a speedy and safe cure#”
"Saturday* April 5th, spent part of the day at work on
map and part of it riding over and examining and sketching
the topography of the country near Rude*s Hill,"
Apri3^[6th, a day of rest.

Sunday,

It is getting quite spring-dike;

the grass and the grain are greening and the early flowers
are open.

"Monday, April ?th, Worked on map and rode over a

portion of the vicinity of Hd.Qrs. at Bude*s.
the front are changed every three days."
a rainy day.

The troops at

"Tuesday, April 8th,

Worked on my Valloy map in a room with a good

wood fire." "Wednesday, April 9th, another rainy day occupied
in drawing map as usual.

Vdry bad weather; hard on the army."

Thursday, April 19, the rain continues and the streams are
full and still rising.

I wrote home in the morning and again

In the evening quieting ray wife*s apprehensions about an
advance of the enemy up the Valley directing that 30 sheets
of drawing papers be sent me from ray stock at home."
My letters of the 10th of April, from Mr* Bude’s, reads
"W© have had three days of uninterrupted storm, terrible to
soldiers, and our men have suffered much, ^Shougjbj? they have
been in their tents and have

/kQpffi

fires as boat they could.

I am still, fortunately, under a hospitable roof and by a
good fire, for which I am certainly thankful.
in the same situation.

No news.

We are still

1 hope Anno is doing well,

I am anxious to hear from you but suppose the mail is

(leaai .g from left to right)
Nellie M. Hotchkiss,
Jed. Hotchkiss, Anne L. Hotchkiss, Mrs. Jed.
Hotchkiss .
w' • t

From a print owned by Vrs. R. E. Christian, gr
daughter of Jed. Hotchkiss, Deerfield, 7a.
■

ui-

interrupted]; that ia now going® so goodbye and God bless
you*

I am perfectly well.”
n

I wrote you a lino this morning by mail but I have a

chance to send another® by private hands® as far as Harrison¬
burg® so I will write again as I did not answer your questions*
I do not th'ink it worth while for you to draw the money on
the check X gave you*

X prefer ytm should not yet® for you

would only get Confederate notes and they would be of but
little us© to you if the ©noray came to Augusta*
nothing about it until X write to you.

So say

X am in hopes X shall

be able to come home before long and look after things®?

It

is not worth while for you to borrow trouble about putting
things zzwey or to apprehend any danger.
enemy will get to our county.

X do not think the

X feel assured they will be

kept back and that our county will bo held,

I have great

confidence in our generals, and think the Valley will not be
given up.

Try and keep in good spirits.

Tell Allon1^ he must

be a good boy and do what is required of him® or I shall have
to put hira with some hard master that will make iilm work.
hope® though® there will be no need of that.
straighten him if he needs it.

I
20

Have Kelson

Try and keep up a friendly

probably a slave. Hotchkiss frequently speaks of Allen
in his correspondence *
Kelson Hotchkiss was a brother of Jedediah Hotchkiss.
Ho came to Virginia to be associated with Jed in the
loch Willow Academy, handling the commissary and farming
duties of the firm. Following the war he was a travelling
agent ‘with the Chesapeake and Ohio Bailroad,
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spirit.
bo away*

It will do mo so much good while I mi j/Jobligod/ to
lake cars of your funds and when I draw my first

month*© pay X will send you more*

Do not think about being

out off from mo $ for I do not apprehend any such thing*
am doing office work altogether how*
about your monetary affairs*

It Is in the table up stairs.

Direct as usual and to How Market*
I hope Anne is better*

out off e orntritmic at ion •

Soy nothing to anyone

Send me 30 sheets of flat-cap

paper same as in my Herbarium,

Hd.Qrs*

I

Send to General Jackson*s

The three days* storm has

I see the daily papers,.

Send mine

up to the house for them to see and they will send them back*
I will have the paper kept on*

Ho news on this lines we are

waiting for more from The Peninsula and from the Host,
pijj

the paper to Capt,H9M,Bell,

Send

-.

'A,Ci,M, at Staunton# and ask him

to send It on at once to Hd*Qrs."
"Friday# April 11th, The rainy weather continues so I
spent most of my time working on my maps Brown is also working
on a map of the Lower Valley,"
showery.

Worked at map,"

"Saturday# April 12th*

"Sunday, April 13th*

Weather

Rested, road,

walked cut along the turnpike, talked with fellow officers,
©to*

The General went to the brigade camp near Kd,Qrs* and

distributed religious tracts*

Gen»Wm*3«Taiiaferro reported

to command one of Jack3on*s brigades*

t

say so, but I am sure he does not like to have him because
of the part ho took with Loring after the Romnoy campaign*

21* Major H* M. Bell,

r

The General /di$n jp
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I recall that in a conversation about this time Jacks on
mentioned that Gen.Taltaforro had boon ordered to report to
him as a brigade commander and ho took occasion to introduce
tho subject of the northwest Virginia campaign of the pre¬
vious year and asked a good many questions about the part
Taliaferro had borne ia that campaign but made no comments
himself and said nothing about Ms own previous experiences
with Taliaferro.

I never know a man more guarded in his

speech in reference to others*

1 do not remember to have ever

hoard him say ought in derogation of anyone9 at any time.
"Mondaysi April 14th.

The rainy weather continues, tho

mud and the high water forcing inaction.
r ec onnolt ering 5 as usual.

Worked at Hap and

VJrote a long lot tor to my wife#

describing members of our staff, etc.

Haj,John A. Harman,

oia» chelf quartermaster, told me of tho death of two of his
children and that he expected two more would die.

Poor

fellow# he is completely unmanned, and I do not wonder I" The.
letter referred to is as follows: "Ireeeived yours telling
me that the children ,/are safe/ for which I am truly thankful.
X am sorry that I cannot be at home to relievo you of the
severe burden of care that rests upon you and that. I am fear¬
ful will make you sick also.

Be careful and got 'some one to

relieve you as much as possible.
A. Harman.

that

I fell sorry for poor John

He has lost two children and told rao this morning

he expected two more to die today.

When will this

pestilence of scarlet fever cease from our county'/
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I have just been reading the Spectator? it has a good

deal of interesting nows in it.

Wo caged and ironed toway the

loader or the militia rebellion in Rockingham#
looking fellow.
regiment*

He is a tigrour

Wo captured a Dutchman from a Hew fork

Ho hadron him quite a number of letters on© from

Ilia wife* all In GeriiHm in which she berated him soundly for
not writing to her* but got over her wrath before she ended
and wrote to him like a loving Vrow,
Alexandria to see him*

She had come on to

He had several letters from others in

which they nil spoke of being Infinitely tired of the war
and desirous of getting out of it,
"By the way Sara, Karnesborgcr* the tall young man from
HcGaheysville that went to school at Mossy Creek* is hero in
a cavalry company.
with Wise,

22

Ho was in Western Virginia last sumsTior

He told mo that «T,T,Erodt was in the away* a

member of a Kanawha company* and* fm*thermore, that ho was at
i

Boanolco Island and was, probably taken a prisoner there*
for old Brodt that he proved true at last.
tho time,

Good

It rains here all

I hope you have a better spell of weather.

We arc

kept in' doors most of the time* of late* by it,
”1 am very much pleased with Gen# decks ouand his staff*
He is at times very chatty* but usually thas but little to say|L

;n=r=KL„

_-

a brigadier general in the Confederate army, At the head
of the Wise Legion he fought in the West Virginia Campaign
of 1861 under Robert B, Lee# Per the report of the activl«
ties at Roanoke* sec OR* series I* volume IX* 116,
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Sunday he went through one of the brigades with a bundle of
tracts and distributed them*

lie stays to himself most of

the times oats very sparingly! does not drink tea or coffee
and oats scarcely any moat*

The Assistant Adjutant General*

Diout,A,S*Pendleton* (Sandy wo call him) son of the revolution-**
ary Col*Pendleton,2^ of Rockbridge* (the famous Ha-naasas
artillery Capt# is a young man of about twantyrtwo and light**
haired.

He graduated at Washington College and has taught

in Lexington*
war broke? out*,-

Ho was at the University of Virginia when the
Ho is talented an admirable talker* and a roan

of fine dense and acquirements.

He is the one spoken of in

the Spectator as carrying off wounded men.

He says he did

many things at Kernstown that ho does not remember* but knows
he did hot carry anybody off the field,

Berkeley the surgeon

of the regiment* Dr#KcGulre says was not there*
hard to tell who th© surgeon was*

So it is

Dr# Hunter McGuire* the

Medical Director* is also & young sum of fine talents.

He is

riot more than twenty-six* but has been a professor in a
Medical College at Philadelphia/ and also in Hew Orleans.
He Is a.son of Dr, pugh McGuire/ of Winchester* of whom you
havo often heard*.

The' Doctor is one of my brother Georg©

sort of men* blunt* good humored* and full of honest life,
•

,

I

•

1

23* Hotchkiss' errs in genealogy. "Sandie" Pendleton was the
son of William Helson Pendleton* Episcopal minister and
general of^artillery in the Confederate Army. Handle
grandson v*
of v*
Colonel
Edmund Pendleton,
W4*yuwj, ^uiuuiiu
* wllU J#fc? U
See Bean* Sandle Pendleton# 3-h*
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Lieut-Col*Wm* S .H.Bayler, our Acting Inspector General, Is a
first rate good fellow, good nature! and accomodating*

Ee

will, no doubt, bo elected Col. of the Fifth Virginia Regt*
Wo shall miss lain much*

Lieut*James It* Boswell3 the Chief

of the Engineer Corps, is an excellent, good natured, honest
Presbyterian of Alabama, formerly of Fauqulex* Co*

Ee la well

off, has a sweetheart in Faultier Co*, where the Yankees are,
and he talks much about her*

He Is my bed-fellow*

One of

your good bodies that everybody likes and, of course, I like
Mm*

Liput* Henry Eyd Douglas^ is from Maryland and has

lately been put on the staff as an assistant to Col.Baylor.
He is a lieutenant in one of the companies of the </§beond7
Virginia Regiment*
law in St .Louis*

He Is quite young but has been practicing
Ho is one of your wide awake, smart young

^k* Colonel Henry Kyd Douglas (September 29, 1840 - December 18,
1903) was born near Shepardstown, Virginia* He attended
Franklin and Marshall College, In Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
and after graduation in 1858 entered law school* When
the war began Douglas was In Saint Louis practicing law*
He returned to Virginia and enlisted as a private in
Company
Second Virginia Infantry* Soon receiving
a commission, he served on Jackson5s staff until December
29, 1862, when he assumed company command in the Stone*
tjall Brigade* Douglas was boveroly wounded at Gettysburg*
Returning to the army in March, 1864, he served until the
surrender at Appomattox Court House as a brigade commander
under Lee*. Following the war, Douglas practiced law in
Winchester, Virginia, and Hagerstown, Maryland.
Douglas* book, I Bode With Stonewall* is an excellent
Jackson source*"" In adHI/BTon to the biographical material
in the text, Fletcher Greene has an excellent sketch of
Douglas, pages 351-358* Gee Henry Kyd Douglas, I Rode
With Stonewall (Chapel Hill, 1940); DAB, V, 395-19^
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men,

1 like him too,

He was

a

Lieut .B.K.Koadc2^ is iron Clarice Co#

private at Manassas where he lost his right arm

and has a lieutenancy given him because of that*

Ho is a

good negative sort of man, kindly disposed and willing to do
all ho can.

There are two clerics at Hd.Qrs. Logan,

and Laird, detailed from the Washington College Co.
They are good follows too*
with the engineer corps.

Sergeant S»Howell Brown is engaged
He is county surveyor of Jefferson

Co. and is an excellent surveyors a big, stout fellow, accommo'\

v' ‘

dating and pleasant, but a mass of facts5: painfully matter-offact man, at times fearfully exact.
nevertheless.

But I really like him

Then add a half-dooen darkies of all shades'

and natures and put in your husband, "Mr.Llpklss, as one of
tho hutch, girls here calls rae (Hrs.Hudo says she 2^anst7 say
Hotchkiss) and you have the General*s staff, described after
a fashion,

I will describe mine host if we stay here much

longer,
”X have nothing of interest to write.

The enemy is still

at tho same place, beyond StonlryOroek, being reinforced, we
hear.
’’What a set. of cowards they must be to want any more
troops to oppose our small army.

2

The militia, officers and

^* Lieutenant Bichard Kidder Heads served on Jackson’s staff
as Ordnance Officer during tho Valley Campaign. He was
graduated second in tho class of 1357 from Meat Point,
Ho saw service under James Longstreet as Major of Engi¬
neers, and under William B. Taliaferro as Mjutant-Goncral»
He ado died at Petersburg, Virginia, July, 1862, See
Douglas, X Bode With Stonewall, 363 n; and Cullum. II, i&0.
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all, have all been drafted Into volunteer regiments*

I have

the.same place I had last year with Gen.Loring.

X am Topo¬

graphical Engineer on General Jackson’s staff *

I may got a

commission as the engineer corps is to be increased*
pose X will get the same pay I did before*

X sup¬

We got the papers

here every day and the hews often comes here, from over the
Bidgo, by pony express,
all,

I wish I could come In and see you

Klso the little darlings for papa*

Tell Allen to have

a good garden, well worked, and everything dpno like a good
boy that X hops ho is. . Hy love to all our relations and
friends.

Road then my letter or sent it up, for X have not

much time to write*

Write often - X aond yon enclosed the

Dutchman’s wife*s letter to him.

13?

Chapter VII
“Heaven only knows what the future
has In store for us,**1*

"Txieoday* April l£th*
spell la about over*

The indications arc that the rainy

I am occupied as usual but cannot expect

such good times to last,”

“Wednesday* April 16th, Worked at

map of Valley and rode about examining the country*”
“Thurdsay* April 17th.

The enemy advanced* in force*

at three a*m., this morning, and compelled us to retire from
the line of Stony Creek* which we have held since April 1st.
Ashby soon notified Hd«Qrs* and we got an early breakfast*
packed up our wagons and sent them to the rear and awaited
on Rude* a Hill* where we had a fore© of infantry and artillery*
our men retiring from the front* the coming of the enemy*

I

rode around to Mt* Airy on the flank of the Hassanuttons nnd
watched the deploying of the enemy on the northeast side of
Worth River* near Mt* Jackson, then rode back and reported what
I had seen, to Gen*Jackson and the apparent intentions of the
enemy.

I estimated his force at about 10,000*

After our

men were all over the river, Ashby* in person* attempted to
burn the Worth River bridge* but his combustibles ignited
slowly* and the enemy *s‘cavalry coming on rapidly, forced him
to retire*

They followed him a short distance and gave his

splendid white horse

.

a

mortal wound.1

Our artillery* from

1

For an exciting account of Ashby*s escape* see Douglas*
I Rode With Stonewalls J$i#
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Kudo’s Hlllj soon drove thorn back across the river*

Wo remained

at Rude’s Hill until advised that a flanking column of the enemy
was moving up the western side of Worth River to Intercept us
at Hew Market when we slowly fell back up the Valley® Ashby
holding the roar*

We formed a line of battle at Hew Market

where w© remained for a time® then fell back and halted for
a while and dined at Mr* Cowan’s, near

then

fell back to Lacey’s or Big Spring, where we supped and spent
the night at Abe Lincoln’% a distant relative of President
Abo Lincoln, having marched miles*

At supper, Mrs* Lincoln,

an old lady, at the head of the table, after many hesitating
glances at Gen* Jackson, on her right, as she poured the ooffoe,
said?

’Giheral, are you any relation

who used to stop hero?’

/So/

old Gineril Jackson,

A question that evidently pleated

the General, as ho was a /BTsmocrat /Sid/ an admirer of
’Old Hickory,’ although ho was compelled to say he did hot
know that ho was related to him,
V.M.l*, is with us tonight*

1

Col.J*T*L.Preaton, of the

wrote home, although very

weary fromVihaving been in the saddle so long today*

The

people here are very much disturbed by our falling back*
enemy came to Hew Market*

The

Ashby halted and held the rear

at Sparta."
My letter from Big Spring 12 miles from Harrisonburg,
written last Thursday evening, April 17th, reads: "The enemy
advanced, at three a»m* today and we had failed back thus far
and are stopping for a day or so*

1 should rather say for
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an hour or so, for I oxpoct we will have to move on in a few
hoars,. The enemy la pressing upon our roar and Ashby is
keeping thorn back,

Thor© was a little skirmishing and one

or two of the enemy were killed and we lost one man,

A

number of shots were fired from both sides, but at a distance
of two miles, and, of course, no body was hurt by that, though
the noise and the explosion of the shells was anything but
agreeable*

I rode to where I had a good view of the Yankee

troops, drawn up in line of battle from the hill-top noor
Mt.Airy where X was sent to see them*

They have about 10,000

men X should think, and then Blanker2 is at the end of the
Valley with about the same number, so I suppose Banks feels
quite safe*

^

I know not where we will stop, X suppose, though, when
we get to Staunton for it seems to be the opinion that the
inner line of the State is to be defended,
the house of Hr* 2T*?J7 Cowan*
Ailabaugh, of Bridgewater,

We are now at

One of his sons married a Miss

It is a very nice place.

All the

ladies leave tonight for Bridgewater, except a young Hiss /~?_70
We wore very sorry to leave Ik*. Bude*s,

We had such a nice

time there,
M

Col,Preston, of the V*M,Institute, is her© now and starts

back tomorrow.

He intends to ask Gen. Jacks on to let mo go

along and so come by way of Union Church, but X do hot know
what the result of his .application may be, so X will write,

.

2

General Louis Blenker; for a portrait, soe B&L, X, 192.

W&are coning up so no or homo that 1 ara sure I shall get
there before long* on some excuse or other.

I send a paper

for kelson and he will send It for you to see*

I am so wo ary

that you must excuse my short letter* for I have been in the
saddle nearly all day and want to sleep and re3t some before
another start* for Wo may have to travel during the night*
Jackson is very cautious and 1 do not think he will be caught
napping*

I board with the staff now and so do not* as yet*

need any provisions* though X intend to board myself soon/
Send this up so they may see it at the upper house."
5hs. diary for Friday* April l8th* records:*

w

Tb© General

and staff started at an early hour and rode rapidly 12 raile3
to Harrisonburg, where we spent part of the day* the General
in person* giving orders to quartermasters and brigades as
they arrived.

The army marched, at daylight* to Harrisonburg.

The troops cheered the General lustily* as we rode by them
while on the march.

The General and part of the Staff dined

at "Hill Top” the homo of Rov.VIra.Henry Ruffnor* then remained
for a time on the high commanding hill south of Harrisonburg*
and then* late in the day, rode to Keealctown and took quarters
at Mr. 2TX7 PQhlo*a.

Tho advance of the array camo to the

vicinity of the same place.' At Harrisonburg the wagon train
was divided and part of it* with superfluous army baggage was
sent on to Staunton and part of It* the regular array train*
preceded the, array to /¥QSI1<S*B7 Cross Roads.

After the trains

had crossed North River the bridge near Mt.Crawford and the
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one near Maj.Robert Grattan®o were burned as was also tho ono
over Horth River at Bridgewater*

Ashby hold tho lino of

hills northeast of Harrisonburg, on tho Valley turnpike and
Maj. Funston, with part of tho cavalry, foU hack from Sparta
-along the Keoslotown road out which I rod© from Poole‘a, by
G©n.Jackson*s order to attend to the posting of a picket.
It rained very hard in the forenoon and the mud is very deep
after leaving tho Valley Turnpike*
Col.J.T.L.Proaton continues with us*
slowly*

Many wagons wore stalled.
The enemy followed us

Hd.Qrs. for tho night are at Peolo®s, six miles

from Harrisonburg*
"Saturday, April 19th.

Our array marched at two a.m.,

via McGahoysvillo and Miller®s Bridge, IX miles, to the
vicinity of McGaheysyille.

It rained most of the dayj the

roads are badly out up by the array train and became very
^udd^*

The General gave me orders, early in tho morning,

to go and burn the "Bod" and the "Columbia" bridges, across
tho South Fork of the Shenandoah, on the roads leading from
Hew Market eastward, if they were not already hold by the
enemy, taking to aid me all the cavalry I could find on my
way down to these bridges.

I also took along S.Howell Brown

for company and assistance. We found th© cavalry at tho
Shenandoah Iron Works, many of them under tho influence of
apple-jack.

After a short halt for refreshments at Hr .Henry

Forrer®s, at the Iron Works, we went on down the river.
left Brown with Lieut. Manbaur’s oorapany to get the

I

"Rod" bridge ready for burning, but direoting him not to fire
it until I should have time to reach the other bridge, to
which I rod© on with the companies ofCapt.Macon Jordan and
Capt. Sheets,^ to Honeyville, near "Columbia" bridge whence
I sent Capt. Sheets to reconnoitre.

He reported no enemy

at the bridge, so I gave permission to feed the horses and
let the men got out of the deluge of rain that was then
falling, where Gapt. Sheets and some £0 men went to burn the
"Columbia” bridge, about a mile away down the riVer, at the
same time sending a squadron* under Lieut. Lionberger,^ to
burn the White House bridge, still further down the river,
on the road from New Market to Luray.

The horses were hardly

fed when C apt .Sheets and a few men oame dashing back, at full
gallop, pursued by the enemy.

I succeeded in getting Capt.

Jordan’s men into the road and ready to meet the attack, but
at the first fire they ran away and scattered and could not
be stopped.

Many of the men were drunk, as was also Capt.

Jordan himself.

The enemy pursued ua aome three miles but

captured only a few of our oavalry as they had at once taken
to the woods.

I escaped and hurried back to the "Red" bridge

and got Lieut.Mantaur*s company deployed to meet the enemy,
but theyidido&otucoaedoh'ii '^Brodnshhasbufened the "Red" bridge,
but we did not succeed in burning the other' two.

3* Captain George F. Sheet?.
this name.

The . cavalry

Hotchkiss frequently’/mis spells

Lieutenant J. H. Llonberger*
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that had not stampeded came back to Shenandoah Iron Works,
and lato In the day, having ridden mile3 through rain
and mud, I reported to the General at Hd.Qrs*, at Capt*
Asher Argenbright*a near Conrad*a Store*
hard nearly all day*

It rained veryy

Many of the cavalry that had run

away even went across the Blue Ridgej the most of them got
back to the army in about 10 days.”
"Easter Sunday, April 20th*
It rained hard nearly all day*

The army rested in camp*
Ashby’s cavalry came across

the South Pork of the Shenandoah, by Miller’s bridge, and
encamped near Conrad’s Store, his pickets remaining in front
near KcGaheysville.

Our infantry Is encamped In the woods

near Elk Run Church and up along Elk Run on the road leading
to Swift Run Gap*
order, on maps*
one at once*

I was at work all day, by the General’s
He has none of this locality and must have

Gen.Edward Johnson came here last night and

had a long conference with the General*

I wrote a long

letter.to my wife telling about my escapade with Jordan*"
My letter of the 20th from Conrad’s Store, Rockingham
Co*, reads: "I wrote you a few lines several days ago, that
Is two days, saying that we were on our way to the Blue Ridge,
having burned off from the McAdamlsed road,** Friday p.m*, and
that the army spent tho night six miles from Harrisonburg,
A Macadamised road is a thoroughfare constructed by the
system invented by John Loudon Me Adam* The process con¬
sists of compacting into a solid mass a layer of small,
broken stones*

and the next day at two /Ehe/ array cams to this point.

I

was sent on by the General, with 1£>0 cavalry to barn the
bridges on the Shenandoah River below here.

I rode on 10

miles to the first bridge and there left a strong picket,
and had the plank taken up at once, at one ond, and prepara¬
tions made for burning the bridge.

I thenwwahtoon with the

rest of the men six miles, to the next bridge, concealed my
men at Honeyville though I had much trouble with Jordan’s
men, some of whioh, as well as himself were dr unit*

I had

the bridge carefully reconnoitred and it was reported that
no enemy was to be seen,

I thon sent three men, with a a apt.

to burn the bridge, and ordered the rest of the men to feed
their horses three-fourths of a mile distant.

The men sent

forward to burn the bridge put hay Intthe mouth of it and
set it on fire, when a column, of the enemy appeared and fired
a volley and their dragoons charged.

A messenger at once

reported that they were coming and I ordered the men to their
horses and told Jordan to front him men ana I rode forward
to'j?BConh'oitre;dgJordan followed me instead of attending to
his men.

The enemy came charging up the road and firing when

boar men except some three or four, broke at once and a perfect
stampede of them took place, the enemy pursuing for throe
miles.

Every attempt to rally was unavailing.

Some actually

threw away their guns, many of them their coats, blankets,
etc.

I never saw a more disgraceful affair} all owing, no

doubt, to tho state of intoxication of some of the non and to
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the want of discipline among them.

One of our men was killed#

ono wounded, and we have not yet found out how many were
taken prisoners,

When I found the men. could not be ^rallied l7

rode on rapidly and looked after the party I had loft behind
and with thembbrouijjht up the rear, most of the others having
taken to the woods.

The onemy now holds the lower bridges

but wo have burned the upper one.

Our escape was providential

considering .the panic of the men and the rapid retreat over
a rough road.
"I suppose you all thought you wore abandoned when you
heard , that wo had left the Valley, but now you see that we

•

saved the Valley by that very movement for the enemy at once
foil back.

I suppose wo will be reinforced in a day or two

and a battle will no doubt bo fought before many days, and on
that may hang the fate of our county*
be favorable to us.

I do pray that it may

Gen.Edward Johnson of Alleghany fame was

hers last night and went back this morning, so concert of
action will be secured by the meeting of our generals in
council.

The weather is still bad, very bad, and the mud

deep, making it vory disagreeable for our troops.

There was

• some skirmishing at Yorktown a few days ago favorable to us,
and X suppose the great fight must soon come off*

The varied

successes of war have been our fate and I suppose will continue
to bo, but of our ultimate success there cannot bo a shadow
of a doubt if our rulers and people do their duty, as I think
fchoy will, though we must be tried in the school of adversity

before we willause our strength as we ought to and will be
willing to be disciplined*

Of course it is not ray business

to tell what I may happen to know what is to be done# for
such things should not be made known*

I am somewhat stiff

and sore today from my long ride and exposure yesterday but
am perfectly well*

Wo are quartered in a house and therefore

are secure from inclement weather at night.
"I am sorrya truly sorry, that Kaeon Jordan was in such
a condition yesterday.

I do not know what may oome of

/£€/

to him, but I am sure the General will see to it that he is
properly looked after.

When Ashby*s men are with him they

behave gallantly, but when they are away from him they lack
the inspiration of presence and being undisciplined they
often fall to do any good.^

Only a few days ago a company

of 50 of them were taken prisoners through lack of car©'in
guarding themselves.
“The excitement among the people along the lino of our
march this side of Harrisonburg was intense and many left
their homes.

I suppose they will return now, but I do not

look for quiet for some time to borne.

The war is only Just

begun and Heaven only can tell what the future has in store
for US(.

But the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth and He will do

right, and if we are in the right we shall surely prosper and

Turner Ashby *ras a gallant soldier but a poor disciplinarian
For an account of Jackson*s efforts to correct this defect
in his cavalry commander, see Freeman, LL, I, 337-3i*lj and
Vandiver, Nighty Stonewall. 2iii**2160
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no matter how dark the heavens may now appear they must
become bright or* and through, the thick gloom I think vie may
soe the glimmerings of a brighter dawn.

God grant it may

soon come.
tf

Give my kind love to relations and friends and kiss my

spared children for me*

I v?lah X could see you but the

General says X cannot bo spared now*

Send this letter up

and let brother and family read it as I have not time to
write to him now though I desire to do so*

X have been busy

all day, although it is Sunday, by order, making a map of
this region*

May I be forgiven for it.

Send your nest letter

to Staunton, oar© of Capt.H.H.Bell, A.Q.H,, to ■JfojjJ forwarded
by Gen * Jacks on8 s courier, If w© aro not back into the Valley
before you got this*

I hope the children have gotten well

and that all.things are working together for good.

May God

grant that they do and bless you all*
"Monday, April 21st.

The General ordered ms, at an early

hour, although it was cold and raining very hard to ride to
Swift Run Gap and find a concealed road by which we could
make a flank attack on a portion of the enemy that he said
was encamped there.

I rode, by detours, very cautiously to

the top of the mountain, but, to niy surprise, found no enemy
there.

Soon after I reached Swift Run Gap the 10 Virginia

infantry^ marched up from the east of the Blue Ridgo on its

7* The Tenth Virginia Xnfanti’y was originally commanded by
Colonel Simeon B. Gibbons* It was later commanded by
Colonel Edward T* H. Warren*

way to join our Valley army, . I returned and reported to the
General and then learned that ho had named the wrong Gap,
He intended to send me to Hilhan*a, or Fisher*a Gap, on the
road from New Market to Had is on G,H,, and not to Swift Bun
Gap,

After feeding my horse I again faced the storm and

rode to furnace No.2 where X got Kr. Henry H» Propes, a
former pupil of mine at Kosay Creek,

ft

as a guide, and we

rode up the North Pork of Naked Creek, behind a low rang© of
mountains between us and the South Pork of the Shenandoah to
the head of that fork of Naked Crook and thon across Honey
Run Valley to Graves* on the head of Hawk*s Bill Crook,
19 miles, on;the road from Columbia bridge to Fisher9s Gap
where X got infox*mation about the enemy encamped at Columbia
bridge.

Ho then rode back to Hr, /“7J7 Lucas*, on Honey Run

and there spoilt the night, only some three miles from the
enemy*s encampment at the west end of Columbia bridge.

It

rained and sleeted all day and the streams are much swollen.
Had a hard day* e duty, having ridden not less than thirtyfive miles, in rain and sleet, over rough mountain roads and
along bridle paths much of the way through the woods.

Hotchkiss was instrumental in the establishment of Mossy
Creole Academy, Ho had been in Mossy Creek as a private
instructor since 18k? in the homo of Daniel Porrer, At
tho insistence of Porrer and Colonel John Marshall McCue,
a building committee for the Mossy Creek Academy met on
August 26, 1852, and selected Hotchkiss Superintendent
of Building and principal of the Academy, See Staunton
Dally News, (Staunton, Virginia) January 19, 1899, John
l<haylnnch Stonewall Jackson*a l<ay„ XOl*..

"Tuesday, April 22nd, in the morning I reconnoitred the
enemy’s position at Columbia bridge from a high knob in th©
western Bluo Ridge, the weather having cleared, then rode
bach, some 15 miles, tocoamp, and made a map of ray route,
the enemy’s positions, etc,, and reported with same to Gen.
Jackson by II a.M."
day.

"Wednesday, April 23rd,. A fine sunny

Some of us went over the river to

^Thursday, April 24th.
some.

Harnsbergcr’s.9

It snowed nearly all day then rained

It was very inclement and the troops suffered much

in their bivouacs in the woods, all tho tents having been
sent awsyy as wo left Harrisonburg, tor Waynesboro on the
Virginia Central R.R. for storage.

Moj.Robert L. Dabney10

(Rev.Dr.) reported for duty as Assistant Adjutant General of
the Valley District.

Col.Turner Ashby sent in his resignation

as commander of the cavalry because Gen.Jackson had ordered

Probably the heme of Captain J» Samuel Harn3berger, who
served for a time as special aids on Jackson’s staff.

10

Reverend Major Robert Lewis Dabney (March 5» 1620 *
January 3, 1898) was born in Louisa County, Virginia.
He attended Hampden-Sydney College, the University of
Virginia, and the Union Theological Seminary. Ho became
minister at Tinkling Spring Church, Prom 1853 until
1883 he was on the faculty of the Union Theological
Seminary. In 1661, ho became a chaplain in the Confed«
. erato Army, and in 1862 was appointed to Jackson’s staff
with the rank of Major* Dabney and Jackson were old
friends, and the Reverend joined the staff with tho idea
of carrying oh his religious duties. Prom 1883 until
1894 he taught philosophy at tho University of Texas
He died in Victoria, Texas. For further reference, see
DAB, V, 21-2?; and T. C. Johnson, Life and Letters of
Robert Lewis Dabney (Richmond, 1903). D^Hey wrote a
biography or Jackson, Life and GarapaIgns of LieutenantGeneral Thomas J. Jackson (New 2orkVl8667T ^
'
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that all the cavalry companies In his command should be
divided into two regiments each of those to be assigned to
brigades of Infantry for the purpose of disciplining them.
At Night Ashby and Jackson had a long conference."-^
On tho 24th 1 wrote to my wife: “I avail myself of a
lull In business caused by the dreadful weather of today#
snowing great &lg flakes, like all the world all day, to
write to you while I can, for I do not know how long X shall
have that privilege or how long before communication will be
wholly cut off.
"We havo just received a messenger from Winchester.
soys they have an iron rule there.

He

Soldiers visiting houses,

searching through everything marauding over the country and
insulting people.

Most of the troops there are Dutch (Germans)

and they are more brutal than any others but our women there
ore not afraid of them and tell them freely what they think
of their conduct.

Wo learn that they have about 21,000 men

under command of RosecrSnsjf*2 Banks and Shields having gono

XI

12

* This la a further reference to the discipline problems of
Ashbycommand. His troops had become demoralised; they
wore scattered and incompetently commanded by subordinates.
Jackson decided to divide the command to restore discipline.
The result of the meeting between Ashby and Jackson was the
’detailing” of the reassigned cavalry to Ashby, and he with¬
drew his resignation.
* General William Starke Roseorans (September 6, 1816 March 11, 1893) was born in Kingston township, Delaware
County, Ohio. Graduated from West Point in 1842, he was
assigned to that post as an instructor in engineering for
four years. Ho resigned from the army on April 1, 1854,
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away®

We take a number of prisoners every day,

Today wo had

one from Maine# one from Connecticut, one from Vermont, one
from Pennsylvania, and one German,

The Conn, man says the

people in his state think they will conquer us by July but he
does not think so now.

Said he would take the oath of allege

ance to the Southern Confederacy if we would let him go,
”X saw Capt.Geo.Crisman yesterday, Rallston was elected
captain in his place and he has gone to Richmond,

All the old

officers that were not re-elected are allowed by Gen,Jackson
to go home, so we have had quite a stampede of officials,
W,S.H.Baylor was elected Colonel of the Fifth and Colonel
Wra.H.Harman went home.
and depressions.

There weroc-all sorts of promotions

In one regiment the adjutant was made its

colonel, Rev,Dr,R.L«Dabney came here today having been made
adjutant general of this division, or rather of the Valley
to return to Cincinnati as an engineer and architect. When
the war began, he served briefly as a volunteer aide to
General George B« McClellan, but was soon commissioned
brigadier general in the Regular Army, Rosecrans fought
in one of the earliest battles of the war, Rich Mountain,
in July, 1861, In May, 1862, he was transferred to the
west to command the left wing of General John Pope's
Army of the Mississippi, When Pope was transferred to
the east, Rosecrans succeeded to the command of the western
army and opposed General Braxton Bragg at the battles of
Murfreesboro and Chlckaraauga, As a result of hfr.s defeat,
Rosecrans was relieved from active duty. In 1868 he be¬
came Minister to Mexico, and from 1881 until 1885 he
served in the House of Representatives, See DAB. XV, 163I645 Kenneth P, Williams, Lincoln Finds a General (5 vola.«

Ss? lourm jpriT.Trss; ms, m.

554-55$9 760-7655 and Rosecrans, "The Battle of Corinth,"
jg&L, II, 737-760, and III, 633, 6385 and Cullum, II, 42-43,
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District.

Ho la a fin© man.

Says the war has taken away all

th© students at the Union Theological Seminary and he now
comes to the war also.

Wo aro getting our army reorganised*

and will* X suppose* soon have order brought out of chaos.
U

A few of the enemy have been down this side of McGahoys-

ville but our cavalry put them to flight.

They came into

Harrisonburg and have made prisoners of some of the men from
the j/Jcount^.

They will need more and more men to keep the

eountrytho^farthor they advance and will
subjugation no easy one*

/find

the*? task of

Last Monday one of our cavalry,

companies went to within six miles of Winchester and there
took some prisoners and returned.
at Harper*s Ferry was shot.

One of the enemy * a sentinels

They will find as they advance

foes in their rear that will annoy them as much as those in
front and so the work of subjugation will have to be dally
done over.
It is reported in the Richmond papers that we are again
in possession of Nashville.

How true it is X know now,

McClellan3^ is still idle on the Peninsula* bound down hand

General George Brinton McClellan (December 3* 1026 October 29* 1085) was born in Philadelphia. He was grad¬
uated second in the class of 181*6 at West Point and as¬
signed to the engineers. Following service under Scott
in the Mexican War* McClellan returned to West Point as
an instructor. In 1855 he went to Europe as a military
observer of the campaigns in the Crimea. In 1857 ho re¬
signed from the army to accept a position with the
Illinois Central Railroad, and by i860 was president of
that company. On May 3* 1861* McClellan was appointed
major general and given command of the Department of Ohio.
Following McDowell*e defeat at the Battle of First Manassas*
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and foot by the mud of that region, said by those that know
to be bottowless.

His largo array is being increased daily

but still he fears to offer battle, knowing as he does, that
his whole reputation hangs on the result*

Gen.Jackson re¬

marked today that he was In the same class with McClellan at
West Point and that he thinks ho lacks norve.^

The array of

Gen . Ewell is in supporting distance of us across the Blue
Ridge and which one of these armies will Join the other to

(Bull Run), he assumed command of the District of the
Potomac, and finally became general in cheif when Winfield
Scott retired in November, lS6l* Lincoln was unhappy
with McClellan’s inactivity, and after tho Peninsula he
was replaced. He was soon recalled to reorganize the
array, and opposed Lee at the Battle , of Sharpiburg, or
Antiotam. Beloved by his troops, ‘’Little Mho” was overly
cautious and hesitant* In 1864 McClellan was nominated
for the presidency by the Democratic Party. Soo DAB,
■XI, 5B1-535; Cullura, II, 140-1413 Hamilton J. Eckenrode,
Georke 3. McClellan. The Han Who Saved the Union (Chapel
Hill, l^ljl); Viarron W. Massler, General George B. McClellan.
Shield of the Union (Baton Rouge, 1957*)| ana George B.
kcdleilan, McClellan’s Own Story. (New York, 188?).
14. McClellan was expect to win victories. His alow pace
after assuming command caused President Lincoln to order
a campaign to begin no later than February 22, 1862. The
result was the abortive Peninsula Campaign. Using Fort
Monroe as a base of operations, McClellan planned to ad4
vanee up the poninsual between the York and James Rivers
toward Richmond. Halted by his own overly oautions nature
and the tricky tactics of General John Bankhead Magruder,
McClellan was delayed until General Joseph E. Johnston’s
force could move to the area. McClellan’s advance was
stopped at the Battle of Seven Pines. In this action,
Joseph E. Johnston was wounded, and General Robert E* Lee
wa3 appointed to succeed him. For accounts of the cam¬
paign, see Freeman, LL, I, 137-0453 Gustaves W* Smith,
The Battle of Seven pines (How York, 1891) 3 J. J. Marks,
SHE
Campaign in Virginia. (Philadelphia, 1864)3
Johnston. Narrative.07-14.6«

strike a blow is uncertain,

This is one of our present pro¬

blems of chances for disousaion# for no one knows what Jackson
intends to do.
”1 shall cone homo to soe you all as soon os some important
moves have been made, and. I hope they are not far off;

1 also

hope that they will relieve the Valley of the presence of the
enemy.

¥o hear that Edward Johnson is at West; View.

near our home to bo agreeable.

Too

Vie now fell what it is to

have an army in our houses and on enemy thundering at our
doors.

But then that is the best way to have our forces where

they cannot be cut off in detail but can assist each ether.
Tho day of hope may bo followed by a night of despair# but
that night Is sure to be followed by a morning of sunshine.
So trust in God*o all abounding goodness and may my loved ones#
in faith# pray for the day of deliverance to speedily come.
If the f00 should come to your door# outwardly submit# but
coldly and abhor to tho last those who bring to our firesides
slaughter and devastation.

Train our children# as you have

done# in. the ways of knowledge# virtue and holiness# and so
fill up the weary hours of our separation; and may the Lord
in mercy shorten these days of tribulation.

I hope you have

no need of anything and that you .are all being restored to a
measure of health*

I am extremely anxious to hear from you.

Itwrote to you to send a letter to me to the care of Maj.
Harman#*^ Staunton# asking him to send it to me by Gen. Jacks on #s

Probably Major John A. Harman# Jackson’s quartermaster.

courier*

The rain is now boating against our windows and it

is dark without#

I pity our poor shelterless men#

I am

enjoying excellent health; am not exposed any atnight and
do not intend to go into a tent until the weather is bettor,
although it costs something more to live as we do, paying
for our board, but one's constitution is saved and that is
of more value than a few dollars*

I hope the foo may not

visit you but if they do try and keep them from destroying
our property by claiming protection, as a lady, from the
officers and they may give some heed to your claim*

I do

not think it worth whiletto move anything, although you
might secrete your provisions if ypu can*

Hy love to all*

Live in the bonds of love and pcade arid iapy God's choicest
blessings be upon you*

Yesterday I sent Holly an illustrated

paper,* f^o;j3hs.fflag’ gsfc it.”
I recall that I paid Col*Ashby a visit on the 2ij.th, in
his quarters near ours*
in a wry moody humor#

Found him sitting before the firs
He complained that Jackson was treating

him very badly in desiring to divide his command into two
regiments and requiring him tov; drill them#

Ho seemed to think

that although he had so many companies ho could easily manage
them all himself and that it was ./^unnecessary^ to have thorn
drilled*

.

"Friday, April 25th*

A showery day*

The cavalry wore

restored to Col* Ashby's command, he having agreed to disci¬
pline them*

He is left at llborty to dispose of his force

as he deems best*

l£6
A Visit; Homo*
‘’Saturday, April 26th*

I obtained leave of absence and

at II cum* started for homo to look after my papers and home
■ affairs as the enemy*s cavalry had been to Jenning’s Gap
within four miles of my Loch Willow homo near Churohvillo*
I wont by way of Port Eepublic and Hew Hope*

Found the

roods very muddy and badly cut up by our commissary and other
army wagons.

It rained most of the day.

I reached Staunton

at II p,l!., after a rido of 36 Miles, and spent the night
there.*-

The work of reorganising the army is now going on*

Some of the enemy*a cavalry camo to the Shenandoah Bivor
below Port 'Republic.”

"Sunday, April 27th, rode on home in

the morning and spent the forenoon there5 in tho afternoon
rode up to Valley Kills, near West View, to see Gen.Edward
Johnson, who has his Hd.Qrs*, there at Capt.P.O.Palmer*a,
and to ioarn about the Federals inhhls front, as Gen.Jackson
had directed me to do*

One of Johnson*s brigades is in camp

to the west of West View and the other to the east, both along
the Staunton and Parkersburg Turnpike,
spring day,”

“Monday, April 28th.

This is a fine

In the morning I rode

back to Valley Kills and sow Gen* Johnson and discussed with
him the enemy*s position in Bassay»s Draft of tho Shenandoah
Mountain and the feasibility of capturing it, then rode via
Staunton to Byers* on Christian’s Creek, for tho night
on my way back to camp*

A fine spring day.

Heard of the fall

of Hew Orleans which excites but little attention that having

1S7
been expected.^ "Tuesday,1 April 29th.

Rodo on to Hd.Qrs#

by four p*m., having dinod and fed riy horse at Gen.Samuel
Lewis

Reported to the General what I had learned from

Gen. Johnson, tho condition of the roads, and etc*

At the

close of our interview ho gave no orders to go to the Peak*
or -southwest end of tho peaked, or Massanutton Mountain,
tomorrow?, and reconnoitre tho enemy *s position, movements,
etc*, in tho vicinity of Harrisonburg, and signal to Col*
Ashby, who would march his cavalry up the road towards
Harrisonburg, any movements of the enemy during his advance*
I saw Col*Ashby and obtained a cavalry escort, then sent for
Capt*Wra.B.Yancey*a^ company of the 10th Virginia, as an
infantry escort, ordering those to be at Hd.Qrs. at one a*m*
tomorrow morning roady to march*

Capt* Yancey 1 knew well

as he had been one of my pupils at Mossy Creek Academy*

The

day was somewhat misty and rainy*”
"Wednesday, April 30th*

I started, promptly at one a.m.,

with my escort for ThePeak*':' Rode /SowarcJ? McOahoyoville
\ ;Av;..

to the Notch at the end of the Kettle where we left our
horses with a guard, and proceeded cautiously, with

^ Confederate General Mansfield Lovell surrendered Hew Orleans
on April 29* 1862, to an attacking force led by Admiral
David 0* Forragut and General Benjamin F* Butler# Thdir
combined forces were before, tho city for four days# See
John Flake, The. Mississippi Valley In tho Civil War (Hew
York, 1900)
~
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"Lewiston? the estate of General Samel Lewis, was located
two miles oast of Port Republic • Hotchkiss and Jackson
frequently stopped there. See Freeman, LL, I, (J38*
• Captain William

B*

Yancey*

lf>8

IQ
videttos

7

in advance and climbed a rough spur of the mountain

to The Peal: which we reached about daybreak, at 5 a.m*, and
where we remained most of the day watching the effect of
Ashby*a advance, with infantry, cavalry and artillery, and
his challenge to Banks to battle*

Wo saw plainly the enemy*s

encampments around and below Harrisonburg but no movement was
made to moot our advance,

Ashby wont as far as Montevideo

Just under the end of the mountain*

I got back to camp at

6 p.ra. and found the General and staff in the saddle ready
to-start up the river towards Port Republic following the
army whiefewas already marching in that direction.

Gen*

Jackson* at our, old quarters at Arganbrights, was having
some last xv»ordo'with Hffii.Gen.ltiS.I/well, who* with his division
had just come across the Blue Ridge at Swift Run Gap mid
taken the camps wo had vacated.

By direction of Gen, Jackson

I reported to Gen.Ewell what I had seen of the enemy, from
The Peak, and then followed after Jackson.

The rain was

falling in.torrents and the mud was very deep.

The troops

cheered the General as wo rode along their line of march,
especially when the General and staff took to riding across
a sandy field to flank thorn and get to the head of the column.
The General on the Little Sorrel

20

rode at full gallop and we

TO
• Hotchkiss means that the*who were advancing on foot wero
preceded by mounted sentinels. Prom their elevated
position, the videttos would be able to signal danger
when the enemy wa3 sighted.

20

"Little Sorrel” or "Fancy” was Jackson*s favorite horse.
Jackson acquired the animal while at Harper’s Ferry in
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had a rather ludicrous staff race across this field. Wo
ride, at a rapid pace, through the rain, mud and darkness,
some 13 miles, to Lewiston the homo of Gen.Lewis, where wo
were quite hospitably received.
until

3530

Tho day was quite pleasant

p.m. when it began to rain and became quite cool®

The troops marchod some $ miles and encamped in tho woods®
Many of the army wagons, following thorn mired in the mud and
quicksands.”
’’Thursday, Hay 1st. The General and all tho staff spent
the day, with largo details of soldiers making and repairing
roads and helping the wagons and artillery along through the
mud and quicksands.

It rained hard and the umd and quick¬

sands became deep and treacherous.

The army marched to within

two miles of Lewiston and encamped in the Piney woods.”
’’Friday, May 2nd. The General and staff were again engaged
malting and repairing roads and helping along the trains, most;
of tho army assisted, and so by desperate efforts wo got the
April, 1861. He was one of a dozen horses taken from
captured railroad cars en rout© to Washington. "Little
Sorrel” was described by Kyd Douglas as ”a plebeian
looking beast...| stocky, and well made, round-barreled,
close coupled, good shoulders, excellent logs and feet,
not fourteen hands high, of boundless endurance...a nat¬
ural pacer with little action and no style."(Douglas,
I Rode With Stonewall, 206), The horse was once stolen
and when erroneously reported killed, was tho object of
goatiine remorse throughout the array. When ’’Little
Sorrel" died in IG87 ho was thought to be thirty-five
years of age. See Douglas, I_ Bode With Stonewall, 20620?s for an interesting discussion of Jackson*3 mounts,
see Smith, With Stonewall Jackson. 96-99.
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trains and troops, by way of opposite Port Republic into the
entranoo to Brown’s Gap,

She cavalry came up and encamped

near Port Republic.

She General and staff went to to.John
21
P. Lewis* at Mt.Vernon Furnace,
at the western entrance to
Brown’s Gap.

Boswell and myself sapped at Dr* Kemper’s in

Port Republics22 then rode on to Hd»Qps.«

I had the 42 Virginia

Regiment2^ for a working party we cut out new roads through
the woods, made corduroy road, lifted wagons out of the mud
by main strength, etc.

She men, under Col. Ronald2^ were

a fine set of workers.

She day was sunny and pleasant*

Hd.Qrs. in the morning at Gen. Lewis’ and at night at Mr.
John F. Lewis* at Mt.Vernon Furnace.
"Saturdays May 3rd.

The army marched at an early'hour

across the Blue-Ridge at Brown’s Gap, over a good, dry, turn**
pike road, the advance reaching Meeehum’s River Depot2^ of
tile Virginia Central R.R. and the rear: the eastern foot of
the mountain

/poav?

Brown’s Cove,2**

After dinner at John

PI
,
* She home of John F. Lewis wad located three miles from
Port Republic. It was known as Lewis House. See Freeman,
LL, I, 65-66; and Douglas, I Rbde With Stonewall. 85*
22

° "Madison Hall," the home of Dr. George W. Kemper, Sr.,
was acutally south of Port Republic. See Freeman, LL,

1, 436.

23
• Forty-second Virginia Regiment, Colonel J. H* Patton,
commanding.
2

^* Colonel Charles il. Ronald, Fourth Virginia Infantry,
Hochum River Station, Virginia.

26.

Brown’s Gap, Virginia.
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F. Lewis• the General and staff follot?ed and over took the
army at Brown’s, at the eastern foot of the Blue Ride©*

I

sax? many of the men of the Stonewall Brigade bathing in the
clear# cold stream at the foot of the mountain# washing off
the mud of the three days of wading from Conrad’s Store near
Port Republic,
rapidly,

Vegetation oast of the Blue Ridge is starting

A fine spring day and we greatly enjoyed our ride

across the Blue Ridge over a good road,

We spent then night

at VJhita Hall.
Before leaving Lewis* at Kt,Vernon Furnace, three miles
east from Port Republic# I wrote to :my wife:**

W

I have not

had time to write to you sine© I got back to camp# for the
General started me# at one o*clock of the night I got back#
for the top of the Peaked Mountain# to observe the movements
of the enemy about Harrisonburg! then just as I got back to
camp the General and staff started up!-towards Port Republic
and since then I have been busy all the time, wlthla whole
regiment of men, mending the worst road I ever saw in the
Valley of Virginia,

We made miles of corduroy road.

The

whole army is up hero now and on the way to Meechum’s River,
over the Blue Ridge, on the Virginia Central R,R, and I.
think we will go from there to Staunton# but do not know.
We left Ewell*s whole army at Conrad’s Store,
as we loft,

He came up

X must close for the courier is going,

perfectly well and hope all of you are,
letters and Dr .Hamilton’s,”

I am

X just got two
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Sunday, Hay ijth, The General started me, at an early
hour, for Staunton by the Virginia Central cars from Meeohum*
River Depot*

I followed the road along the eastern foot of

the Blue Ridge to the one leading across by Jarman*s Gap,
then took that and crossed the mountain and reached Staunton
about dark*

Finding that Col .Williamson had gone on to Gen*

Johnson*s camp near West View I followed on after him, but
soon met Gen*Johnson coming to Staunton /£o7 meet Gen*Jackson*
After a conference with him, finding I could consistently do
so, I rode on home for the night,
"A fine, warm spring day*

I stopped en route and bathed

in the clear, cold water of a stream on the western side of
the Blue Ridge*

The General and part of the staff, riding

by way of Roekfish Gap, reached Staunton about
took quarters at the Virginia Hotel.

$

p,m, and

The advance of the

army took cars for Staunton at Meechum’s River Depot and
reached that town about II a*m., just as the people were
going to church, greatly surprising them by its coming in
on the cars as they supposed that Jackson had left the Valley
for good*

The Stonewall Brigade marched to Afton and took

the cars which had been sent back for thorn from Staunton*"
"Monday, May £th.

The General remained in Staunton

where he had his hair cut and laid aside the blue (U*S»)
Major*/s7 uniform, which he had worn at the V.H.I. and con¬
tinued to wear up to this time, and put on a full new stilt
of Confederate grey*

I reported to Gen.Edward Johnson’s
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Hd,Qrs, some

six miles from

at an

ray home,

early hour and

Col, Williamson, and myself, with an escort of cavalry, and
C apt,R «D ,Lilley* s2? company, from the 25th Virginia Infantry,
went to Dry Branch Gap, in Big Worth Mountain on the Staunton
and Parkersburg Turnpike, and then northeast along the crest
of Crawford Mountain until we got a full view of the enemy9 s
came at /*"? 7 Cross*, which we reconnoitred with reference

to
a

an attack, then returned to Gen, Johnson and discussed

plan for our proposed attack, after which Col .Williamson

rode home with me for the night,
In the afternoon,

A

fine forenoon but rain

Hd.Qrs, continued at the Virginia Hotel

in Staimton,"
"Tuesday, May 6th,

Col .Williamson and myself rode

early in the morning to Jonning’s Gap and thence by a bridle
path to the top of Crawford Mountain,

We found that the

enemy had left their camp at Cross*.

We then rode on to

Staunton, by way of the Parkersburg road and reported to
Gen,Jaokson.

We heard that Banks had left Harrison and

retreated down the Valley after plundering the people.
fine spring day and the farmors are planting corn,
remained in Staunton,"

2

7

*

Later General Hobart Book Lillay.

A

Hd.Qrs,
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Chapter VIII
"...our men would rather fight
and march than, dig*”

"Wednesday, Kay 7th,

The General and part of the staff

started very early in the morning.

He first rode out on the

Mlddlebrook road, as if he were going to Lexington, then by
a cross byroad he got back into and followed the Staunton
and Parkersburg Turnpike.

The rest of the staff were so

totally ignorant in reference to. the movements of the army,
that upon the j/report7 of some one^that the General had
taken the Lexington road, they also started that way, but
learning that he had turned off they followed after him, but
only overtook him, after a ride of

?S

miles from Staunton

to Rodgers * Toll-gate in Kam3ey*s Draft, where the advance
General Johnson’s Men, had fallen‘on the Federal outpost at
that point, killed and wounded soveral of the enemy, cap¬
tured stores, etc.

The main body of the enemy’s advance

had retreated up the Shenandoah Mountain, but is supposed
was still holding our "Fort Johnson" at the pass on the top.
The General ordered me to go up the spur of the mountain on
our right, preceded by a lino of skirmishers, and ascertain .
whether the enemy had left the top of the mountain, Col.
Williamson doing the some thing on the left.

VJe had a hard
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scramble up the steep slope of the spur but finally reached
the top only to find the enemy all gono but seeing their
roar guard on the top of Shaw’s Bldgo, the next one.beyond
us.

We returned to Wm.Rodgers’, at the Tolil-gate, where

Hd.Qrs. wore established for tho night; I found there Col.
Jonathan N, Heck,
night,

1 my Rich Mountain commander, for the

The advance of the army, Johnson’s brigade, crossed

Shenandoah Mountain and encamped at head waters on Shaw’s
Pork.

Tho roar encamped near Dsy Branch Gap of tho Big

North Mountain.

Tho day was very warm and tho roads du3ty,M

“Thursday, May 8th.

At an early hour tho troops marched

across Shaw’s Ridge, ^unopposp^, to the Cow Pasture River
at Wilson’s,

p then began to ascend the Bull-Pasture Mountain.

Tho General sent me in advance, with skirmishers, up tho
winding turnpike road along an eastward spur of Bull-Posture
Mountain, and when, at each turn of tho road, I found tho
way cloar I waved by handkerchief , then he came on with the
main column.

So doing we soon reached the gap at the summit,

two miles from Wilson’s and three miles back from McDowell,
as our progress was not opposed.

Having reached the summit

I took Gen.Jaokson out to the right of the gap to the end

Colonel Jonathan N, Heck commanded the Twenty-fifth. Virginia
Infantry, For an account of the affair at. Rich Mountain,
see Freeman, LL, I, 27-37# Hotchkiss played a prominent
part in the action by leading an assault on tho mountain.
For Heok’s report, see OR, series I, volume II, 254-259#
For Hotchkiss’s report, see Ibid,, 261-269.
John Wilson,
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of a rocky spar overlooking the Bull-Pas taro Valley, and
should him the enezsy in position, near McDowell.

At the

oarao time, ho looking on, I made him a map of McDowell and
vicinity, showing the enemy * a position, as in full view
before us;

We then rode back to the gap and' with great

difficulty rode up a steep, rough way, along a gorge, to the
cleared fields on the top of the mountain to our loft, called
Sitlington’s Hill, where Gen.Johnson had laroady taken his
command and -placed It in concealment and was studying the
enemy’s position,

I rode with Gens. Jackson and Johnson

across the field on the crest of the mountain, to reconnoitre.
Discovering us the enoray’^aj7 skirmishers advanced from the
Bull-Pasture Valley, fired on U3 and forced us to retire
through the Woods in our rear.
’‘After this reconnoissance, by order of the General I
found a route for bringing up artillery from the turnpike to
the summit of the mountain in the fieldsjJ

Skirmishing was

kept up for some time by the opposing forces, but as there
seemed to be no chance for a fight that day the General let
most of the staff go down to John Wilson’s on the Cow Pasture
late inl.the afternoon, to get some dinner, himself remaining
on the mountain at the front*
the sound of artillery.

While we were eating wo heard

I at onoo called for my horse and

rode rapidly to the top of the Bull-Pasture Mountain, where
I found Gen.Jackson, all alone, in the road at the gap.
was already dark.

It

Ho at once sent me down the road towards

McDowell tonseo what was going on; ho had already sent back
to Shaw • a Pork for the Stonewall Brigade and seemed very
anxious for it to arrive*

Starting down the road X soon met

Ool.Wra.H.Harman and others bringing Gen*Edward Johnson
wounded, from the engagement that was going on on our left*
X rode back and informed Gen* Jackson*

When the ambulance

oarae up he stopped it and had a brief conversation with Gen*
Johnson then said to met »Go

to Gen,Taliaferro and glvo

him my compliments and tell him X am coming in person with
the Stonwall Brigade, and he must hold his position until X
come.*

The wounding of Johnson had left Taliaferro the

ranking officer present, in command of the field.

X rode

down the turnpike to tho steep gorge, or log way, down which
they were bringing tho wounded to tho turnpike and finding
I could not ride up it in tho darkness, X left ray horse in
charge of Wra.P.Snapp a private of the 2J?th Virginia, whom I
know, who had broken down and had not been able to ascend
the mountain with his command, and climbed up on foot, to the
field on tho top of Sitlingfcon*s Hill, and found the /vom£f
a scene of great confusion.

Xt was between 8 and 9 p.m.j

we had repulsed tho enemy,s attack on our left and our troops
were all mingled together, in the greatest disorder imaginable
like a swarm of bees, calling out for comrados, commands, etc.
no one being able to distinguish another in the darkness.
I soon found Gen.Taliaferro and delivered my message.

Soon

after that Gon.Jackson himself came up with the Stonewall
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Brigadej he then had a long conference with Gon.Winder,
after which he and the staff that wore with him rode bade
to Nils on9 3, some thro© miles, getting there about two a.m*
of the morning of the 9th.

The General and some of the

staff walked most of the way down the mountain, leading
their horses, being too sleepy to ride.

Wo found the house

and yard at John Wilson,s full of wounded men that had boon
brought down from the battle-field*
but the night wory chilly.

The day was very pleasant

Vegetation

in

this mountain region

is but just starting.^
Before retiring tho General told me Irmust return to the
top of tho mountain at three a.m. and sec about opening a
road up to Sltllngfcon’s Hill, whezje wo had been engaged in
fighting, for taking up artillory, and must also ascertain
whether the enemy had loft McDowell,

Our Hd.Qrs. at Wilson’s,

on tho Cow-Pasture, wore 31 miles from Staunton, on the east
and two frosinthe gap on Bull-Pasture Mountain and 5 from the
vllloge of McDowell on the west.
“Those are some Of the incidents of the battle.

Col.

Michael G. Earmark moved hi3 regiment, the 52nd Virginia,

The battle here described is that of McDowell, fought on
May 8, 1862. Jackson defeated the forces of Generals Robert
Ii> Milroy and Robert 0. Schenck in the first action of the
. Valley Campaign, The battle lasted for four hours with
small losses on both siclo3. Johnson’s ankle wound prevented
his return to service for over a year. For interesting
accounts of the battle, seo Allen, Stonewall Jaokson’s Cam¬
paign, 85-100; Douglas, I Rode With stonewall, lj.9. Incidents
ortho battle are discussed below" "by "Hotchkiss.

km

Golonol RIchael G. Harman was wounded in the fighting.
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early In the action* gallantly up to the fight*

Col,Wm*H,

Harman was much excited after Gen.Edward Johnson was wounded*
Gen* Johnson had about 30 skirmishers and some officers with
him when ho rode, early in the day, to Sitlington#s Hill*
When we joined him he said the enemy wore visible at several
points and had one or two regiments on Phoenix Hull|s Hill
north of the turnpike opposite Sitlington*s Hill*

He drove

in several of the skirmishing parties which the enemy sent
out to flank his left, then sent for reinforcements*

The

^?2nd7 Virginia, under Gol*M,G*Harman, came up and was
posted on the loft as skirmishers; it drove back the enemy*s
advance*

The 12th Georgia, Haj*Willl3 A* Hawkins in command

was then put in front, on the crest of the hill on the right
of the

$2nd

Virginia*

The 57th Virginia Lieut,Col«Elisha H.

Keen* was put on the right of the 12th Georgia, and the
i&th Virginia, Ool*Wm*G*Scott,^ on' tho right of the 57th and
extending In a ravine down the slope of the hill*
"The enemy opened a heavy fire on our right at ij.s30 p*m*
At that time Gen, Johnson was on the right of the Jjijth Virginia
reconnoitring*

He moved to the right where a sharp engagement

took place during which the 25th Virginia, Gol.Geo.H.Sraith,^
and the 31st Virginia, Lieut.Col® Alfred H* Jackson, (Col*

2*

Colonel Elisha P, Keen,
Colonel William 0* Scott,

7» ColonallGeorgo A. Smith.

.
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John 3« Hoffman* of tho 25th, although sick* came up also)
cam© up and wore posted on the right of tho i|ij.th Virginias
Just then a terrific fire of small arms and artillery opened
and the enemy attempted tosadvanco hut was repulsed.

Then

Gon.lim.B.Taliaferro and his brigade came up and the 23rd
Virginia* Gol.Alex.G.Taliaferro,® and tho 3?th Virginia*
Col.Sam.V .Fulkerson,^ were advanced to support the center
where the 12th Georgia was gallantly engaged.

Tho 10th Virginia,

Col.Simoon B, Gibbons, the last regiment of Taliaferro*s
Brigade, then came up the hill and was ordered to stepport tho
52nd Virginia which had repulsed tho enemy from our left and
was advancing to flank them.

Just then the enemy advanced a

heavy force and attempted to flank our right.

This movement

was repulsed by the 12th Georgia on the part of Taliaferro»s
brigade.

Companies of the 25th and of the 31st Virginia were

then ordered to our extreme right, to a hill in the woods to
guard our flank.

Col.Arthur 0. Cummings® brigade then coming

upt that and the 10th Virginia were sent still further to the
right, down the slope towards the turnpike to further guard
our right flank*
"From hi 30 to 8:30 p.ra. the firing was terrific •

At

Qs30 p.m. Gen. Johnson was wounded and left the field and
Gen.Wm.B.Taliaferro succeeded to the command.

Colonel Alexander G. Taliaferro.
Colonel Samuel V. Fulkerson,

He says he
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sent the 23rd Virginia to support the 25th and the 37th
Virginia to the right to drive the enemy away,
them down the hill and then returned*

drove

He sent 4 cos* of the

10th Virginia to support the 12th Georgia and six coo. to
the right, of the 23rd Virginia, and afterwards under the
hill as a reserve.

He says the battle lasted until 9s30

P.H.; that Gon.C ,S.Winder with the 1st brigade came up at
about II p*ra*

Gen*Johnson estimates the loss of the enemy

under Milroy at from 500 to 1,000*10

Col.Abner Sms ad, Gen*

Johnson* s A*A.G*, says there were 500 men in the 12th Georgia
and 3*000 In all In Johnson*s brigade at McDowell*

Hd*Qrs.

are at JJ8Qhrj7 Wilson’s, on the Cow Pasture Elver and the
Staunton and Parkersburg 31 miles from Staunton and two from
the gap intthe Bull Pasture Mountain and 5 from McDowell on
the west."
"Friday, May 9th*

I found the air very keen and bracing

and a heavy white frost and myself chilly and stiff when,
after a short sleep, I started at three a*m* for the top of
the mountain in obedience to Gen*Jackson*a orders*

On reaching

the summit I soon learned from the pickets that the enemy had
■■

i

retreated from McDowell, so sent word to Gen*Jackson and then
rode to examine and sketch the battle-field on SItllngton»s

10*

This estimate is too generous* In Allen, Stonewall Jackson’s
Campaign, 243*244* the battle figures are given as followss
confederate - total strength about ”6,000, total loss, k6l$n
Federal *• total strength "about 2,5.00, total loss, 256."
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Hill,

I found the bushes* that tier© very thick In the field

where our sen were mainly posted during the engagement* cut
Into splinters by the bullets of the enemy, a good many of
whoso dead wore still lying about, all of ours having been
carried down to the turnpike at the mouth of the ravine by
which we had gone up and been laid in a row along a grassy
space beside the road#

Col#Stapleton Crutchfield,^* our

chief of artillery and mysblf then rode down and examined
the Yankee camps at McDowell*

We found them full of all

manner of things that had been gathered there*

They had

left precipitately after the fight, although Gen*Schenck

.

had Joined Gen* Milroy with 6,000 men after the battle*
Milroy afterwards reported that we had flanked him, coming
up the Valley of the Cow Pasture River, during the night*
U

0ur troops are too tired, and besides wo have no

cooked rations, to pursue the enemy, so Kd»Qrs* were brought
ever to Mrs*

/Phoenix?

Hull*s at McDowell and the army closed

up to that vicinity and ordered to cook rations*

Later In

3she day X rode around and sketched the topography of the
Federal camps and of the country in the vicinity of McDowell*
In the evonlng Maj*John Marshall HcCue, from Mount Solon, in

• Stapleton Crutchfield, Jackson*o chief of artillery, was a
graduate of V*M*X, Ho was captured at Port Republic but
escaped and rejoined the army* Losing a leg at the Battle
of Chancellorsville, Crutchfield taught at V*H*I* until he
was recalled to service in 1864, to help defend Richmond*
He earned his brigadier generalcy early in 1865, and was
killed at Saylor*s Creek, In early April of that year*
See Douglas, X Rode With Stonewall* o75 and Bean, Sandie
Pendleton* 61-61;
—.
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Augusta County* joined us at Mrn.HtdUsj he and others from
that region having come over to look after the killed and
wounded in companies from that locality*

The 12th Georgia

had 40 men killed and 140 wounded in yesterday*a battle.
Col. Simoon B. Gibbons $ of the 10th Virginia* from Luroy, .
was killed* also a good many others of our Valloy man.
loss was quit© heavy.

Our

Today our dead.wbro burled in the

bend of the road near the mouth of our path ravine by which
we went to tho battle-field.

The day was warm and pleasant

after a heavy frost and a. dense fog in the morning.

Old Hr.

Robert SItlington mot us* in tho turnpike* inttho morning as
we rode f orward towards McDowell, very much excited. He said*
* I thank Gpd; that you have so punished tho insolent foe that
has been tyrranising over us. *

Tho /Bnorngf burned several

houses as they left said to have contained stores and some
of thorn dead men.

1 secured a fine wall tent from those that

had been left standing in and around the Federal camps,"
"Saturday, May 10th. We marched on, at an. early hour in
pursuit of the enemy, following the Parkersburg road some 6
miles towards Monterey then turning northeast by the road
leading to Franklin, which tho enemy had taken.

After we

had gone some 10 miles the General called me aside, riding
back and into a wood road and into the woods, out of eye and
oar shot, and directed mo to ride back, with all possible dis¬
patch, and blockade the roads loading through North River and
Dry River gaps, from the Franklin road into the Valley, riding

by way ofChurchvlllo and talcing as many or the cavalry encamp**
ed near thore, under Maj.

Jackson,12 as I wanted.

I told

him I wished to have nothing to do tilth that I wished to have
nothing to do with that officer, as he was a drunkard.

He

replied: "2?hon take whom you please and send roe a report each
day."

I asked that Mr. S. Howell Brown bo permitted to go

with me, to which he consented. We rode back, by way of
HcBcpll and Janning’s Gap, and reached ay home at Churchvillo
by XI p.M,

I found Capt* Frank F* Sterrett’s1^ company of

cavalry encamped near that place and ordered them to be at my
house by three a.m. the nesst turning and ready to march.
then took some sleep and fed our horses.
another.*

We

I changed mine for .

On the road from McDowell today wo met many citizens

going to look after friends and relatives who had been in the
battle.

We met the stage coach from Staunton, at Capt, G* R#

Hanson*a shanties, at the mouth of Ramsey’s Draft, about
two miles boyond Rodgers*.

A fine spring day| the peach

trees are in blobm."
As I recall the circumstances connected with Jackson’s *
sending mo back to blockade the mountain passes, we wore
12

* Probably Alfred H* Jackson*

1

’** Captain Franklin F. Storrett commanded a coraoany of "Church®
villa" cavalry. See m9 series X, volume irp^grtfiftoflths
- war Storrett married Mansa Rounds, Hotchkiss’s niece,

Ik*

S

'

:v..’

Captain Ci R. Mason was an acting quartermaster* His more
important work was as director of Hegro laborers in the
speedy construction of strong, rough bridges* See m9
series I, volume XXX, part 1, 718*7195 and Freeman/TL, I, $6l

a

H 'alter &" Hon tall *c
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halting in the road, for tho array to rest or for soma othor
purpose, when he turned his horse towards the roar and beckoned
to mo to rido with Mm*

Wo rode bade some little distance

until wo came to a wood road loading up into the forest on
tho loft*

He took that and T. followed Mm until wo wore out

of sight and hearing of others in tho woods, then he turned
about and facing me, with his usual emphatic gesture with his
long am and ©tended inde^c finger and said: “Banks is at
Harrisonburg, Fremont is at Frdhl&in.

fher© Is a good road

between them and Fremont ought to join Basics but
ho will*

1

dont think

I want North Elver gaps and Dry River gaps, by

which he could do it, blockaded by daylight tomorrow morning*
I want you to go and do this*

fake couriers along and send

one back every hour tolling mo where you are*

Xou will find

cavalry near Churchvillo that you can talc© to do this work
with.

How don*t take any counsel of your fears.”
‘‘Sunday, May 11th.

X

started from Loch Willow, near

Ghurchville, with ray cavalry escort at throe a.ra. by way of
Strlbling Springs across to James Eodd*s and blockaded tho
North River Sap road by falling trees into it and obstructing
it in othor ways, near his house, we then rode on by the way
of the mouth of Worth River Gap and halted for a while and fed
our horses at Hufford*s on North Rivers after which we
rode, by Emanuel Church and Ottobino Church to Dry River Gap
and blockaded the Harrisonburg and Franklin road in the gap
beyond Rowley Springs*

We spent part of the night at

JTlJ
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Krousehorn’s where we got supper.

He heard that the enemy’s

cavalry had been back to Harrisonburg and had come out to
Muddy Crook on the road to Rawley Springs*

Ho procured axes

and crowbars from citizens near the entrances to the gaps
from the Valley and by sending details far up into the gorges
followed by the road and cutting down trees and tolling large
rooks Into the road:as we withdrew we made a very effectual
blockade especially of the road loading from Franklin to
Harnsonburg through Pry River C-sp*M
:Vr'u 1 :remoniber that after the war when I was doing some
engineering work for a Federal force at Staunton which was
engaged la the preparation of . It Federal cemetery near there,,
Gen, lh6mds>^ as assistant general of the Federal Army
during the war came to Staunton bn a tour of inspection and
Visited me...,at my office •, During-: our conversation I mentioned
my ride: tb blockade these roads*! He said he remembered that
Fresidoht Lincoln had telegraplied to Fremont to join Banks at
Harrisonburg by the road between those places and Fremont hod
replied that the road was blockaded and he could not do it*
Monday, Hay 12th#

Very early in the morning X rodo back

with my escort to Kt.Solon and theneo sent the cavalry back
to Churchvill© and sent for my horse which X had loft at home
to rest#' X then went to Maj* J* Marshall McCuo.’s accompanied
by Brown, and wo there rested during that day and the following

Probably General Lorenzo Thomas, who served as adjutant
general until March 23, 1863* See B&La I, £*
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night»

This was a fine, waran, spring day*

As we rode by

Mossy Creole Church thoy were burying the remains of Prank
Euritt and of Harman who were killed at McDowell *

An extra¬

vagant story was in circulation that Jackson had captured
Milroy*.

After 1 left the army Jackson advanced to near

Franklin and Hd.Qrs* were located in a meadow about I l/2

w
^lles7 southwest from that town on the road to Kontorey.
By order of Con* Jacks on divine services were today hold
throughout the army.”
Tuesday, May 13th»

In the morning started for Franklin

via Briery Branch Gap, accompanied by Maj.J.M.McCue, Joseph
I. Hottle, Bell^ and others*

Hoard while crossing Shenandoah

Koiuitkin, /fig/' a bridle path, that Jackson had fallen back
from Franklin, so wo turned up the Worth Fork of the South
Branch of the Potomac, taking roads leading toward McDowell,
and spent tho night at Keyaor*s, aftor a rldo of lj.0 miles
over rottgh road and bridle paths*
and turned back to Haj* McCue«s.

Brown got sick on the way
A fino day*

Hd.Qrs, were

at Solomon Flos her* a, a brick house on the south side of the
river l/2 mil© S.W, from Franklin,

17

Wednesday, May 12th* *. Got an early start, via Doe Hill,
arid reached,McDowell about 9 A,M„, whore I found Gon, Francis
H* Smith and Col. John T* I*. Preston with tho V,K*I* cadets,
who had boon loft at McDowoll to guard Prisoners, etc., and

l6<

* Probably Captain H. H. Bell.

.

Tho correct date is Wednesday, May 14, 1862*
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who wore pretty much used up by the hard marches, guard duty,
etc., more boys that most of them were*

It rained very hard

last night and most of today and the streams are rising
rapidly*
The army returned to the vicinity of McDowell and Hd.Qrs*
were again at Mrs* Fellx Hull’s*
Thursdays Hay l£th«

The General started me* at on early

hour, to overtake the advance of the army, Taliaferro’s Bri¬
gade, now marching back towards Staunton and turn it towards
Conning’s Gap and Stribling Springs*-

X overtook the advance

Col*ilieKahdor Taliaferro’s 23rd Virginia Regiment, on Shenan¬
doah Mountain, and gave him instructions, then rode to Lebanon
l^hito Sulphur Springs and secured quarters for our party at
King’s*.

The General and

rest of the 3taff arrived

about 3 P*M*3 an order was issued for the observance of the
next day,.Kay 16, as fast day.
Wo heard of the evacuation of Norfolk, the blowing up of
. the Ram Virginia, or Kcrrimae,^ and that -the enesjy was within

18
* The Kerrimac fell into Confederate hands when the Norfolk
Navy xard was evacuated* Although the ship had been scuttled,
it was raised and armored with iron plate* Captained by
Franklin Buchanan and rentawed the Virginia* the vessel
sailed down the Elisabeth River fco~ attack the Fodoral block¬
ading squadron at Hampton Roads* On March 8, 1862, the
Iron clad defeated the 1X»S»S» Cumberland and the U„S,S,
Confess* but sustained rthe loss of its captain, who was
severely wounded# Buchanan was succeeded by Lieutenant
Catosby ap R* Jonas* When the Virginia again challenged
the Federols on the following day'it' was confronted by
the Monitor* a peculiarly shaped vessel designed by John
Ericsson* Commanded by Lieutenant John L. Worden, the.
Monitor successfully defended the Federal fleet* Wordbn
was partially blinded by a sholl frongmont, and withdrew

i
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12 milos of Kiotaond.
God.

Gloom all us, but wo joust In

Col.T,H. Williamson, who has lieen with us on viluntoer

engineer duty, left us to return thy the V.M.I.
some and was quit© cool.
, .

Maj.J.M.lk&Jue rod© with rao today

...

.

on his way homo.
1

■

i

■

■.

Friday, May 16th.

:

....

:

;

■

It rpinod

-

>•

■

'.M !

-

-/v,..

,.{4

'l'

I started horary In the morning arid

met a wagon load of my people in Jenh3\ng*s Gap coming to the
army to soo m©| we all turned hack homo. \ Drew my pay for
April*. It rained quite hard last nigh| dnd most of today. i,4
The army remained In camps near Lebanon vhjite Sulphur Springh

\

and observed the ‘‘Fast Day.0

j v\

Saturday, Kay 17th.

Hd.Qrs* it King*s.

.

The advance of tb# army marched at

||

an early hour, and encamped on North river ohpobtte Bridg©water,^v;
the rear in the vicinity of Mt.Solon.

Hd.Qxts. were establlshedi

In tents, on Castle Hill, just west of Mt.sdloti inhere I joined

.. ■-

the General in the morning.

■ ■

\

i-

r

By invitation the General and j

staff dined at Maj.J.M.HcCue#s as also did Brig*G0h>Ge©#H. •
St Quart of the Maryland Line, who had come to confer with the
General* Very fine day*

/. i

\.
!

—-

>y

\

""""■

V

to shallow water* The Virginia withdrew afe approximatelySf.he
same timec The two vessels never fought again and were ;both
soon destroyed. The Monitor went down in alstorm on Decerns \
ber 31, 1862. The TlPfttolafewas at Norfolk When that place
was raoccupied on May X(V "£862* The Iron piate made It un¬
seaworthy, and when a portion of the amor Wes removed the
ship was indefensible. Unable to make the passage upi the
James, its commander, Joslah Tattnall, had the ohiphburned.
The South was sorely disappointed and Tattnall was court
raartialed for his action. Although.he was vindicated by
the court, the South found It hard to forgivo\him. -Fori
'

\

I V

u

4
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Sunday* Hay 18th#

Hd.Qro. remained at lit# Solon*

Gen#

Jackson Haj*B*L. Dabney and misolf‘fede via Mossy Crook down
to opposite Bridgewater whore Maj* ,(Bev«Dr*) Dabney ^reached
a good sermon to CoX*Z#T»Conner*3 Brigade* encamped in George
Gibbons * meadow on the loft of the road and along ITorth River«
After /£he7 sermon wo went* accompanied by Col*Z*TeConnor*
1

io

and Capt,B .D.Llllcy

V

to Hr,George Gibbons to dinner*

■

Her©

told many things about th© visit of the ^ankoes to Bridgef-:
\
water#

Gen.R*S .Swell readied our camp about daylight this

morning and had a long consultation with ^ho Generals after
breakfast he rode with us to preaching and;After that back
■

to his command at Conrad*s Store#

'

\

Fine dayji iiard shower in

?*K* which wo rod© back in to Ed#Qrs,
Mossy Creek friends on the road#

i

Sav? k'hby of m? old

Dr# H# Black20 was acting

Medical Director of the arayas Dr. Hunter HcGiir© was sick# .
.

.

V

.

‘

\

Monday* Hjay 19th.

Gen# Jacks
on had us all up, to breakfast
■"vr! ! . -.\
at 3 A*K* and the troops in notions the advance crossed Eorth
river at Bridgewater on a bridge made my pushing into the
river one behind the other* closed up* wagons furnished by

■

•' / i

the people and planked over lengthways *
■ .
•

Wjmli; we rodo down
h i

further reference,, see B£b» X* 692-750* XI, 264-268; James
Phinnoy Baxter* The Introduction of the
Ironclad Warship
{Cambrldgo, 1933);""’and fc* 'A* ¥r'GxlarT "r?hoT Confederate'
Ironclad "Virginia” {nHerrimaow) (Chicago* I930)#
Later General Robert Doah Lilley* then serving with the
Tt/enty-fifth Virginia Infantry*
pr\

'* Dr# Harvey Black was Hunter H# McGuire*©regular assistant#
Doan, Sandio Pendleton# 72*

to the ford yesterday, after preaching, and sow how deep the
water was the General asked me how ho could get the icon and
ammunition chests across the river with safety and dry*

I

suggested the plan of a wagon bridge, eas above stated, telling
him how numerous the big four-and^si^-horae wagons were in
that region, whore I had lived for a number of years*

Ho

adopted my suggestion and ordered CJapt* G* R, Mason with his
negro pioneers and the quartor^maSter td carry it out. i?he
advance : of the army reached Dayton and the roar encamped near
Bridgewater*

A fine but very warm day*

Hd.Qrs* wore in a

tent near the old. stream mill just below Harrisonburg*
By order of Gon. Jackson I.t„ J.K.Boawoll, and my30lf rode
on in advance of the array down tho Valley, vi'^ Harrisonburg,,
to reconnoitre tho enemy’s position*

Wo reached Col*Ashby’s

camp, 6n tho bridge over Smithes crook near Wow Market, by
^ P,M, after a rldo of 36 miles and after a conference with,
position we rode on intending to spend the night; at,Rev* Rude’s
but found his daughter lying dead ini tho house, so we went on
across the river

£Sof

Hoff’s, a ^unksrd/V and found them very

willing to entertain us.
_

Tho enemy had treated them so badly
j

•

’-■

they were glad to see our soldiers back again*

•

Wa dined and

fed at Cowan’s, near Sparta, where Col. Bali*?*-; Shields’
Chief of Artillery, had been quartered and raadc his boasts*
22

Colonel Philip Daum.

■ t,

■:i

J

t#*

him in reference to the location of his pickets and the enemy’s

Some of Ashby's men wore vory anxious to go to Front
Royal and captured some Yankee stores, etc.

The main body

of the enemy is at Strasbxirg with cavalry pickets on the
line of Pugh's Run beyond Woodstock*

When Banks foil back

from Harrisonburg Shields* command ei’ossed the Hass omit ton
mountains from Now Market to Luray and then on down to Front
Royal*
Tuesday, May 20 th, 1062*

Wo went on to Hoods took; the

enemy is four radios bolow, at Maurertown; reported to be
entrenching, especially at Strasbourg,

Boswell with with

Capt,Brown of the £“'ij Hiss, to the end of the Hassanutton,
or Three-Topped Kt„, near Strasburg, to roconnoitre, and I
went back, by the "Middle Road?1 to Myers* Forge and spent the
.*

night there with Copt, Myers

pp

V

and his cavalry Co.

The enemy

j

’

makes froefuent dashed into Hoodstock,

A fine day*

(Gen*

Jackson was at Tenth Legion,- Smitrii*2^
Wednesday, May 21st*

X went up to Columbia Furnace and

took dinner; then want down the road to Woodstock and back
by the "Faidly" Road; spent the night at the Furnace, which
tho owner has deserted and gone North, because his sons have
proved traitors to tho South*

It is rumored that the enemy
i

Probably Captain G. H. Kyers#
Hotchkiss is probably referlng to James Power Smith, a
member of Jaokson*s staff who later wrote about his war
experiences in the Century Magazine and in the Southern
Historical Society
Papers , £>ob smith* "StonevjaiT"’Jaclc3pn * a
bast EalTbTe ,v 1A A, 203-211}.; and Smith, With Stonewall
Jackson, S.If.STFT, ELIXI. ' ” ’

is advancing.

A fine warm day,

Sketched tho roads.

A young

man went down around the enemy’s lines to Middletown, last
night, and will report tomorrow. . Was arrested, on account
of ray blue'dress#

(Hd.Qrs. at tho church beyond Whit©

House Bridge.- Smith) •
Thursday, Kay 22nd.

Got a cavalry.yescorfc and went down

to tho enemy’s linos at Pugh’s Bun, noar Fair View; went in
sight of the Federal pickets.

Game back to Columbia Furnace

and found orders to report to Hd.Qrs,, no started, at 3 P.H.j
and wont to Kudo’s, via Mt,Jackson, 18 miles, and spent tho
night there.

Had a pleasant visit with tho old gentleman,

Eev, Kudo who had much to say about the recent Yankee Invasion
and the immense amount of damage they had done.
army had crossed over to buray,'• A fine warm day,

Heard our
Tho advance

of our army went to within 10 miles of Front Boyal today.
(Hd.Qrs. at Coder Point.- Smith).
Friday, Kay 23rd,

Started at 3 A.M. and went on to

Luray, 19 miles, then on to Front Boyal, 2$ miles farther,
and got there, just after we had charged on the enemy, and
witnessed the fight on the hill and saw them charged on
across tho bridge; or, rather,

COBIG

up a few moments after

our men got. to tho bridge, the sight being obstructed by tho
hill.

The Gen. wont on beyond Codorvllle, to where Col,

Kumford2^ charged on the 1st Yankee Maryland Begt. with hie

T. ilitnford.

cavalry, received their fire and rented them completely*
captured many atores, two trains of cars, etc,

Wo

Ashby wont to

Buckbon and cut off their rotreat to Strashurg, but he lost
many bravo non there; Captains Shoots, Fletcher and Baxter,^*
all killed.

Brown and I slept in a barn at Cedarville; tho

Gen, went back to Front Royal,

(To Richardl3?« Pendleton),

Our cavalry wont within S miles of Winchester,

26

Our infantry

advance, tho troops of Gen, Ewell, encamped on tho hill be¬
yond Crooked Brin,

I ascertained, , the next day, that tho

enemy had a picket within a mile of Cedarville whore we
slept and had our wounded,

Wo took some 500 of the enemy

and pursued them until a late hour,
cool at night
Saturday, Hay 2iith.

:

A very fine day, but
.

It rained and-hailed some in the

morning and was quite cool., ^ho army was sill marched up
until the rear rested at Cedarville, white Gen, Ewell and
his troops, the advance, went on beyond Hineveh, where we
stopped, at Hr, Ha3onvs, and got some breakfast; then Gen.
Jcickson had a consultation with Gen, Ewell after which wewent back to Cedarville, going by the troops which were
halted.

Gen. Ewell went on, by the turnpike, to within some

four miles of V/inchoster,

When wo.got back to Cedarville,

the Gen. went a short distancr--with mo on the road to

2<5- -Captains George F. Sheets, John Fletcher, and George A.
Baxter,

See OR, series I, volume XII> part 1, 702~7Q3*

“Hotchkiss probably refora to Alexander S. {’’Sandie”)
Fehdieton,

:

Middletown? then directed me to take 16 cavalry^or^ and go
and find whoro Banks was, and report to him every half hour*
I started and at about a mile and a half was fired on by the
enemy*s cavalry picket* some 60 in number* in the woods* the
rain falling*2^
By the official returns* by Gen* Jackson *3 Chief of
Ordnance* in Doc*, 1862* we captured at Winchester

9*354

small arms and 500,000 rounds of ammunition: The Chief
Commissary* MaJ* W* J« Hawks* received, from Winchester and
Hartinsburg, at that time, 103 head of cattle, gross 92,700
lbs? 14*637 lbs of bacon? 6,000 lbs of Hard Bread? 2,400 lbs
of sugar? and 350 Bush* of salt (Official Report)*2®
Gen*Geo*H.Steuart commanded the 2nd and 6fch Va*Cavalry
end was a part of Ewell*s command*

Don* Jabhson waited for

him to come up tp pursue the enemy after they were routed, on
the 25th, but as he did not come, the General sent Capt#
Pendleton after him*

He refused to come until ordered by

Gon* Ewell, so much precious time wa3 lost before Ewell
could bo found, and the enemy therefore had time to form
again and oppose them.

Our Infantry had pursued some 6 miles*2^

2?o itjQpo occurs at this point an omission by Hotchkiss of
entries for the period from May 25 through May 29, 1862.

28*

29*

This report is included in the general reports of opera¬
tions in the Shenandoah Valley* 0R» series I, volume XII,
part 1* Major Wells J. Hawks* report may be found In
Ibid*, 20-21.
Jackson relieved Steuart of his command for this refusal,
although actual charges wer© never filed. Freeman, LL,

I* 4?7~479«
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Friday, Hay 30th.

McDowells with 30,000 men, reached

Markham Friday* May 30th* and was 3 days passing, having
Shields®, King*s and Ord’s^O Divisions, in that order«
(Col. E.C. Marshall, 1065).
1& the morning messengers came informing the General of
Shields9 approach towards Front Royal, and of McDowell9 s
approach towards Berryville and of Banks® reorganisihgohla
force at Williamsport,

The ladles of Charlestown called to

pay their respects to the General •

Wo went down to the

front and the 5th Vet, Regt. was advanced and skirmished with
the enemy and wo had considerable artillery fighting.

I was

down to the river where the company on picket, the "Liberty
Hall Volunteers," were enjoying themselves bathing. BGot chased
by a Yankee cavalryman, and as 1 'had no arms I made good use
of my horse.

We came back to Maj.VJ.J.Hawks® to dinner.

;

After wo loft the front Gen.C.S.Winder*© troops drove the
enemy away from and occupied Bolivar Heights, but were com¬
pelled to leave them by the eneray®s artillery bn the Maryland
shore Heights*

As we were riding back into Charlestown a

Lt, of Cavalry rodo up to Gen.Thos.J.Jaokson and said: "General,
are the troops going back?"
see them going?"

The General replied! "Dont you

He asked, "Are they all going?"

The General

turned to Col. Abner Smead and saids "Colonel, arrest that
man as a spy,"

The follow was much alarmed, but Col. Turner

3°* General Rufus King and General Edward 0. C, Ord,
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Ashbya soon coming up* got him off by saying that ho had not
much sense*
vory hard*

It commenced raining before noon* and rained
I rode bade to Winchester on my horse* the

General and some others of the staff came in the cars*

I

got there first and met a messenger from Gol*Z*T* Connor
announcing that the enemy under Shields had driven Col*Z«T*
Connor and the 12th Ga* Regt* out- of Front Royal* capturing
some of them and the stores* etc*

Col*Z# 2?* Connor showed

great want of judgment and was surprised* completely#

I

sent the messenger across the field and stopped the cars and
informed the General of what had happened*
town

1

As I came Into

met the 12fch Georgia coining in from their rotroatj

those that escaped*

Shortly after we got to the hotel it

was said the General got a dispatch in these wordss ’’Winchester
(such on hour) General: Just arrived# enemy in full pursuit,
unless immediately succored all is lost*

Yours Conner* ’’j and

it was reported that in the evening the General sent for
Col*Z#2?*Conner and said: ’’Colonel* how many men did you have
killed# Sir?”

”Rone#” he replied*

’’Rone# Sir#” said he*

”How many wounded?”

”Do you call that much of a fight?”|.

and than the General ordered him in arrest#^ The enemy
crossed some forces over the river at Berry’s Ferry and are
reported to be in Berryville tonight*
army*

It was cool today*

Dangers environ our

It rained very hard* with thunder

and lightning*
31* This affair ended with Conner’s resignation from the
army* Freeman# LL# I, 479*

Saturday* Hoy 31ot*Tho General came Into our room,
3

A,IU a

at

and said to me, first, "X want you to go to Charles¬

town and bring up the First Brigade*

I will stay in Winchester

until you get hero if X can, but if I cannot, and tho enemy
gets here first, you must bring it around through the mountains
Ho feared that the converging columns of Fremont,32 Shields,
McDowell and Banks might compel him to go out and fight one
of them, but he was in fine spirits*

X rode rapidly to

Charlestown and there met Gen* C* S, Winder, Just starting
out to the front, and informed him of the state of affairs#
He got his men and wo went on by the Smithfield Road#

I got

Maj# Briscoe to burn the R#R* bridges and destroy the Tele¬
graph#

At Smithfield we had some alarm, a Q#M#^ rushing

back and stateing that the enemy had advanced to Bunker’s
Hill and would cut off our train which was_ in advance of us
and had gone that way#

It was only an alarm, which Gen# W#

soon quieted and we went on*

The array reached Winchester

General John Charles Fremont (January 21, 1013 - July 13,
1090) was born .in Savannah, Georgia* He was famous for
western explorations, ©specially^ in California* In 1056
Fremont became the first presidential candidate of tho
Republican Party, Lincoln appointed him to major general
in command of the Department , of the West when the war began
Ho was shifted to the Volley when he prematurely authorised
the emancipation of the Mogroes in Missouri* Defeated by
Jackson In the Valley, he requested to be relieved. After
the war he was Territorial Governor of Arizona* Bee Allen
levins, Freraonta The West*a Greatest Adventurer (Hew York,
1920) s John 'C*' frromont,, Memoirs of'WTTfe('Mow York, 1836)
33*
f>

Major Jacob R# Braitbwaite* This Information has been
provided in a marginal note by Hotchkiss. See also OR,
series X, volume XL2I, part 1, 1191.
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about dark, by way of Brucotown*

I camo on to Chrieman’a,

near Newtown, anti slept on the floor there#
gade come on to near Newtown#
about 2 1/2 P.M*

Tho First Bri¬

The General loft Winchester

The road was full of stragglers*

warm days streams swollen some*

A fine

Hd«Qrs* for the night wore

at Ilupp’s, ono rallo from Strasburg#

Swell’s Division and

Taliaferro’s Brigade reached Strasburg#
Sunday, June 1st*
General at Hupp’s#

X

came on to Strasburg and found the

About noon cannonading began on1tho Capon

road.^\ Ashby had one of Chew’s guns there and a few cavalry,
and drove back and kept the energy at bay#

Stouort end the

Maryland Lino kept them back at Cedar Creek*

Boswell and S

1

*

cavalrymen were charged on by a company of Shields’ cavalry
on the Front Royal Road, a mile from town, and the enemy {that
is the cavalry) came to within a half mile of Strasburg*

When

the firing opened towards V/ordensville the General mounted
and went that way with a portion of the troops until our whole
army came up, then ho formed them to the H.W# of Strasburg to
offer Fremont battle and maneuvered the army over the hills,
for 'some hours, while our train, in double lines, 8 miles long
when well ciosod up, moved on towards Woodstock*

We came to

Woodstock and spent the night in a lawyer’s office,^ in roar
of the C*H*

***

Col*J*T*L*Preoton, of the

V*H*I*»

was with us,

Hotchkiss probably means Cacapon road*

3£*
In a marginal note
Hr* Walton#

’

the legal landlord is identified as a
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The General did not come up until late.

Ho told no when I

reported at Stra3burg* to go and rest myself* so I went to
the Xdnkee Signal Station* on the top of Hound Hill* and
from there watched the movements of the army* the train* etc.
Our prisoners* some 2,300* wore guarded by Col, Cunningham*
21st V&«*.. at Tom*s Brook* below Round Hill towards Woodstock,
Our advance came to near* Woodstock*
day,

A very pleasant but warm

There was a very heavy thunder storm in the P.H,
Monday* Juno 2nd*

Tho ©noisy is advancing rapidly? the

Genera! went to our roar and skirmished with them all day,
Tho train got in groat confusion and th© General sent me to
go along with it and get it in order, and direct that no
wagon shall stop to Water, etc,* and keep all to the right
and in motion*

Then he directed me to keep in fronts so X

went on to How Market,
there,

The advance of bur train reached near

Ashby had his camp at Pryfs Pont* 5.W, of Edinburg,^

and at Rod Basics,
Hawkinstown,

Tho General came to Israel Allen*a* near

I spont the night with Kagey*

A party of our

men burnt the White House and the Columbia bridges* on the
Shenandoah* just in advance of the enemy,
went to see if It had been done*
in the P,M,

C ol.S *Crutchfield

There was a very hard rain

Ashby had a fight, aided by stragglers*

3^* Colonel
Richard H, Cunningham* Jr,* from Culpeper* Virginia,
?
See X rceman* LL, X* 8k n* k!&,

Bdeaburg, Virginia,
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Tuesday, Juno 3rd®

I went down to Ht.Jackson in the

morning, but learning that the enemy was advancing still X
turned bacls and aided in forwarding the train, then came back
to Hude’o Hill and witnessed the burning of the bridge, across
the river near Mt.Jackson, by Ashby; then we came on and
encamped in a field of Dr .Rice’s, below How Market.
was a hard rain in P.K, and at night.

There

The Gen. was almost

afloat at night from the heavy rainfall.
Wednesday, Juno 4th.

We spent a very unpleasant night;

it rained very hard and flooded our tenfc3, so we left our
camp in the morning and went iq? to Hr* Strayer’s,^.® where we
spent the day until

6 P.M. • Tiie

General had rae in

Ms

room

twice asking about the country in the vicinity of Port /
Republic, tho topography, otc*

We thought at one time that

the onomy was advancing, having put a pontoon bridge across
tho river near

Mt*Jackson;

so oiir men wore ordered out and

hold in readiness bolow How Harlot, but the enemy did not
come on.

As

they wore attempting a flank movement on the

other old© of tho Worth Rivor we moved up to Williamson’s,
in the evening, about 6 P.M., and our forces occupied tho
hills near

Ms

houso.

liras quite cool in

38*

P.K,

It

rained very hard in the morning;

At

10 P.K.

the General started me to

home of John Strayer, located in Hew Market, Virginia,
at tho crossroads of the Valley Turnpike and tho Luray
Road. See Wayland, Stonewall Jackson’s Way, 112-114*

This establishment I'ator^lbecame the noe-Jackson Hotel.

go to the top of the Packed Ht,, towards McGahoysville,
wishing me to go there and watch and report the movements
of Shields In the Luray Valley, taking a signal operator
with me,
Thursday, June £>th.

Reached Harrisonburg at 3 A.H, ,

rested two hours and fed ray horse*,

Dr, McGuire came up in

an ambulance and our sick were taken to Kt,Crawford and
across North Elver In boats,

The river was very high* said

to have boon higher than It had been in 25years8

Our sick

wore token on to Staunton* ambulances coming to the river
after them.

Everything in Harrisonburg was in confusion,

I

went on at 5 A*M.; got Mr; Eller, at Poole’s, as a guide, and
reached the top of the mt,, ’’The Peak9n by 8 1/2 o’clock A,M.,
and spent the dsy there.

Saw the head of Shields’ cblumn

encamp 2 miles below Conrad’s Store, near the Big Spring, at
about 4 ?»M,

The day was fines had some rain*

Came down

from "The Peak1’ about 5 P*M,$ took supper at Mr, Eiler’s and
then went In pursuit of Hd.Qrs*

Went to Harrisonburg and

found that only Ashby and his cavalry were below there 5 every¬
thing profoundly quiet,

Then went up the turnpike and took

the Port Republic Road, which the army had taken and found
Ed*Qrs, at one mile on the road to the left,

Gen* R, S, Swell

was encamped near by, while the advance of our army was not
far from Cross Keys,
Port Republic,
General,

Our train and prisoners went to near

It was quite late when I reported to the
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Friday, Juno 6th,

Wont to Poale*s in tho morning and

sont a signal man to "Tho Pools,"

Communicated some from

Poalo*sj then, as tho enemy was reported advancing# up tho
Koeslofcown Road, wont to near Gross Keys and established
coramunlcation to that point from "Tho Peals,"
wont on to Port Ropublie,

In the P.K, I

We had a fight with tho Yankee

cavalry, about 3 P,K,, on tho ridge east of tho Turnpike,
on the Port Republic road.

Our force was Ashby »s cavalry

rc|t, and the 6th Va. cavalry.

We

took the ranks© Colonel,

Sir Percy Wyndtm,^ an Englishman, and 30 privates, and
routed thorny then they cams on with infantry, which was’re;

Gon.Georg©- H. Steucrt with th© 52nd .and. 50th Va*

rogtsv andtheMaryland .Lino, ^This was about .'dark'and two
miios further from Harrisonburg, f" After w© had repulsed the
Federal infantry Ashby took some-of our Infantry and wont
forward to try and cut off the enemy*a cavalry by going around
through tho woods.
any of the enemy.

Our men had been firing whenever they sow
Ashby directed them to cease firing and

went forward to reconnoitre 5 just at that time ho was shot,

39< Percy Wyndhoa (1833 - 1879), a British soldier of fortune,
was the son of Colonel Charles Wyadham of the British army,
In his Illustrious career, Wyndham®rvod in the French
teWsJ&a French Havy, tho British Army, tho Italian Army,
and the United States Amy as commander of the First Hew
Jersey Cavalry, and later commanded the army of tho Kiny
of Burma. He was killed in 1879 when a ballon which he
had constructed, fell in Royal bake in Rangoon. (Douglas, I
BfiAS, Hpjk Stonewall, 79, 363-384,) A curious incident ac-“
companicd wyndhasi*e capture. As he was being conducted to
Jackson, Major Roberdoau Wheat hailed Wyndham, They had
boon friends when fighting under Garibaldi in Italy,
Freeman, £L* 332-333.

it Is supposed by on© of

OUT

men mist airing him f or a Yankee*

So fell the gallant General Turner Ashby; a loss irreparable*^
We uere at Dr® Kemper’s* on the hill* at Port Republic* and
it was late at night when the news of Ashby’s death came*
After hearing this Gen* Jackson walked the floor of his room*
for some time* in deep sorrow* greatly moved by the sad news*
Col* Percy Wyndhora gave his parole and slept on the floor at
our Hd*Qra*
°\ .

-v

A fine day* but, the roads very* very* muddy*
.■

Saturday* June 7th*

I spent th© day in getting up a

map of the country around Port Republic and in signaling to
the man 1 had loft on ’’The Peak*” from Fisher’s Hill*

The

General offered the enemy battle near Cross Keys but they
did not come on* Wo-pitched our tont3 near Dr* Kemper’s* on
tho bluff of South River, in the afternoon*

Carrington’s^

b&ttory was encamped near our camp* the rest of our troops
were, on the other side of North River*
Sunday* June 8th*

A fine day*

About 10 A*H* of today* vhils? some of

us wore lying quietly in our tents and the General and a por¬
tion of the staff were on tho point of going over to the army
across North Klvor* the Yankee cavalry and flying artillery*
from down the river* made a dash upon Port Republic* our
Tho death of General Turner Ashby was a hard blow for Jackson
who was quite , close to his cavalry commander* For the effect
of Ashby’s death on the country* see Vandiver* Mighty Stone¬
wall* 272-2?3* Freeman* LL* X, 433-43*1-* WaylandTaBonewgT"
Jackson’s Way* 142-145 •» and Douglas* I Rode With stonewall*

W^Z
1|X t>

’

:

Major-James McDowell Carrington* See Freeman* LL* I*

442-443*

'

1
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picket running away but some few coining; through the town*
Tho enemy appeared opposite Port Republic* across South River,
and began firing at ouch of our men as they could see, and
especially at the bridge guard, while a portion of thorn
crossed near tho factory.

As soon as the firing bogan the

General started down toward it, on foot, as his horso was
not ready, and wont into the town, and whan tho others came
on, Capt.AaS.Pendleton, Gol.Wm.L. Jackson, Lt.J.K.Boswall,
Lt.Edward VJillis^ and Col• S.Crutchfield, and some one
brought him liis horso, he mounted and they all rodo rapidly
towards and through tho bridge; but the enemy caught Willis
and Crutchfield who were in the rear of the,

party ,43

Qui»

bridge guard was then firing at the enemy across the main
Shenandoah River below the bridge and the Yankee artillery, '
below lira, YSst * a on Charles Lewis*' land, opened on our troops
and on the bridge.

Soon as Gen.Jackaon had-reached the other

side of the bridgo he seat Col. Jackson and Lt.Boswoll to see
where the enemy was| he remaining on tho bluff above Nov? Haven,
Col,Jackson wont to the ©nd of the bridge and tho enemy fired
on him from its southern end and through the bridges; Boswell
wont up the river and saw thorn across North River and reported
to the General, ho then went and motioned to thorn, shouting,
"Go away from that bridge.
they went away •

42*

.

43

Go away from that bridge,"i and

Shortly afterwards they brought up a piece

Lieutenant Edward Willis was Jackson *s assistant chief of
artillery. He advanced to colonel and was killed Hay 30,
1064 at tho Battle of Cold Harbor* Bean, Sandle Pendleton. 200,
The two men uere able to escape when Jackson brought up
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of artillery and planted It at the Port Republic end of the
bridge*

The General thought it was ours, ono of Courtney*

guns, though Rt*BosWQlI assured him that it was the eneray*3„
to convince himself the General went to. the top of tho bank
and beckoned, and called outs ”Bring that gun over this aido*”
They at once opened on him with canister* one shot* that
hilled one of our non; thon tho 7th 7a* * Col* Fulkorr.; on * o''£
came up and opened on tho Yankees and drove thorn from thoir
gun, killing ono of thorn*

They then fled across the- river*

Just then it regiments of Yankee infantry came up to near
Mrs* Y$3t*s house, and we opened on them with 10 pieces of
artillery, from the hill on the opposite bank of the Shenan¬
doah River, when thoy retroated, both inf antry and cavalry*
XXwas lying down in my tent, sick with a violent headache,
having, been excused from duty that day by tho General** when
the tmmlt beganj but I helped to strike the tents and load
up our Hd*Qrs„ wagons and then got on my horse androde,
rruite rapidly, up the river, out of range, as the onony wore
filling across the river and teams, artillery, .etc*, were
flying up the road In great alarm*

As soon as the panic

ceased X wont on to Woyor*© Cave and looked awhile at tho

artillery to dislodge the Federal force* See Bean, Sandie
Pendletona 61-62, and Freeman, Lh, I, 2{*39—lilt3•
Major A* R* Courtney commanded the Richmond “Courtney”
Battery*
Hotchkiss errs in Fulkerson* s command* That officer com¬
manded the 37th Virginia Infantry* Douglas, 2 Rode With
Stonewall, B5«86, has a good account of this ao’fioh.
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battle, which had opened at Cross ICoys, between our forces
under Gen,R.S,Ewell, and the Federal army under Gen.J*C,
Fremont,

We could see the battle field quite plainly, with

the aid of my field glasses, from Cave Hill,

The battle

raged furiously and lasted until nearly dark.

We drove the

enemy’s left wing from the field and repulsed all their
attacks on us with great loss to them but comparatively
small loss to us.

Gen,Ewell managed his troops admirable.

The 16th Mississippi Regt., Col.Posey*3,^ commanded by
Lt,Col. j/'”'?—7 ^ of Trimble*s Brigade drove the enemy more
than a mile and won many laurels.

After watching the battle

for a short time I went to Mr.Abram.Mohler *s house and went
•

'

l.

to bed and slept off my severe headache.

Towards night,

feeling better, I guided Chew’s ^attery to where it could
guard Patterson’s Ford, then spent the night at Jas.A,
Patttrson’s.

Our cavalry was on the south side of South

River; the trains came over through Port Republic and: went
up towards Mt,Meridian and were parked there.

The battle

raged over a wide space; we had ’30 killed and 270 wounded;
the loss of the enemy was much greater,
Kemper’s,

Hd,Qrs, at Dr,

A fine cool day,

Monday, June 9th,

Our troops were all brought over

Worth River before day, only a.few cavalry were left ready
to check any advance of the enemy.
)l$y
H

As soon as all our

• Colonel Carnot Posey,

IL7,

:

V;

v

_.,/.• i.

■-

Probably William V/, Kirkland,
'..N - •

''

—
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troops had passed over we burned'the "bridge over North River
and having made a foot bridge of wagons across South River,
our troops crossed" that and marched down tonrards Lewiaton,
to- fight Shields* advance*

-The First Brigade, Gen.G.S.Winder*s,

began the fight, in line of battle towards the Shanandoah
River and at right angles to that; it was soon driven back.
Just about that time I came up and the General asked where
I had been.

I informed him? then he said: "Take Gen. Taylor

around and take those batteries*”

Pointing to the enemy*s

batteries near Gen. Lewis* house, which were making sad havoc
among our men.

The brigade of Gen, R. S. Taylor was just

then coming up; so I met it and led it, in line of battle,
with skirmishers in front, to the right, through the woods,
until neatly opposite Gen, Lettfisj house, when the brigade
advanced and charged upoiibtho battery and took it, after
being repulsed several times.

Gen, Wm*B,Taliaferro*s Brigade

came up, along the western edge of the woods, in time to give
the enemy a volley or two by a flank fire.

We routed them

completely; took at one point a battery of j? guns; we drove,
or rather pursued the enemy, with our cavalry, some 12 miles,
capturing some 300 prisoners.

The day was fine until late

in the afternoon when we had a tremendous rain,

Fremont

drew up his army in line of battle oh the north side of the
Shenandoah, after we had whipped Shields, and opened his
artillery on the ambulances that were gathering the wounded
of-both armies and on the burial parties.

After the battle.
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ky order of Gen, Jackson® I led th© army® by a by-road® through
the woods® across to Mt*Yornon or MilXor’s Furnace® thou up
towards Brown’s Gap® the train having been sent up that way
earlier in tho day*

The army occupied the cove leading to

Brown’s Gap and extended across the mountain to Brown’s
Cove on the other side*

Hd*Qrs. at Mr, John F, Lewis*® at

Kt,Vernon Furnace.
Tuesday® June 10th,

I spent tho day at Lewis* making

maps of the surrounding country*

We are gathering up the

wounded and tho arms from the battle field and burying the
dead*

Our loss is very iieavy but that of tho enemy is still

more*

It rained most of the day*

The army is encamped on

the sides of the Blue Ridge; Kd*Qrs* remain at Lewis**
Wednesday® June 11th,

By oi^dor of the General I went

down in the morning and examined the fordo of South River in
reference to crossing; found tho water too deep to enable us
to cross our caissons and keep their boxes dryv * Wont back®
collecting information about roads, etc,® and reported to
the General,

He ordered me to take- some infantry to the fords

and make crossings by filling them up with stones® as I had
suggested,

I spent the night at Lewis*® but was up most of

it waiting for the army to guide it to the ford; slept in the
yard; a-fine day,
Thursday® June 12th,

Vie left Lewis* at an early hour®

tho General going to Port Republic to seo the troops across
South River there and I to Woyer*s Cave to see the train across
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South River there.

Pound tho

rivet*

rather high

for

crossing

at that ford so wont up and mad© the ford at Patterson*® Mill
peccable, by filling it with rocks and stonesy having a detail
of a Mississippi Co. for this purpose.

Lata in the day X

found Hd.Qrs. in tho corner of the woods whore the Moyer’s
Cove road leaves tho Port Republic raod, then wont back to
James A. Patterson’s and spent the nighty a very fine day.
Friday, June 13th.

near

Spent the day at J* Davis Craig’s,

Mt.Heridicm, getting up a mpp of the South River country.

The troops aro all encamped between Middle and South rivers,
near Woyar’s Gave, resting after our severe fighting and
marching.
to ho done.
to Luray.

The General has ordered washing and cleaning up
Fremont has gone back to Strasburg and Shields
I spend the night at rt?. J* Davis Craig’s.

A fine

warm day.
Saturday, June 14th*

The General has ordered tho obser¬

vance of this day as one of thanksgiving and prayer on account
of our victories*

Lt» J. K. Boswell, Mr. J. Davis Graig and

myself rode over to see the battle field of Cro3s Keys.

Me

had a very interesting time; saw the miserable Dutch of
Fremont’s army that he had left, wounded, behind him.

The

enemy did a groat amount of damage; plundered the houses of
the people near the battle field and burned up one house in
which it is supposed he had put his dead.

One cltisen dug up

and reburied 100 or more Yankees which had been burled too
near his house.

Our men behaved very gallantly according to
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the accounts of the poople near the action*

I sketched the

battle flold for a map and wo then wont back to camp*

A

very warm day*
Suhdayiyjuno l£th*

Attended preaching at the First Bri¬

gade, G©n*G*S*Wlnder*s, camp,
preached a good sermon,
dinner*

Maj* (Hov.Doctor)B,L.Dabney

Wo went over to Dr, Walker*s to

In the afternoon wo had sacrament at the Qra* of

tho Third Brigade, Gen#4®
to Port Republic,

on the loft of the road going down

Dr .Dabney made some ©xoollent remarks*

It was a very impressive Celebration of the Lord*s Supper,
in the woods, amid the din of camps hushed for a brief per¬
iod to celebrate the Stupor of the Prince of Peace*
General attended the mooting, humbly devout*
still at tho corneroof the woods*

The

Our camp is

Thoro was a storm at noon,

wind very high*

Monday, Juno 16th*

Drawing map3 at comp in ray tont*

Some splendid re-inf orc ement s are coming to us; some here to
Mt,Meridian, and some to Staunton*^

Quite cool for the

season*
Tuesday^ June

17th*

Drew maps at camp all day; went

over to Mr* J. Davis Craig*s for supper.

At 9 P*H, the

48* General William B. Taliaferro.
49* Lee was sending some of the best troops irtttho Army of
northern Virginia* In command of tho reinforcements was
General William H. C. Whiting. In addition to Whiting®s
brigade , was General John B. Hood*s brigade and Wado
Hampton*a Legion* See Freeman, LL, I, 468*
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General sent mo with

a

Mt* Sidney, 8 miles*

Told me I must go there in about an hours

message to Gol* Thomas T* Kunford, at

that I would, find him on the Valley Turnpike in front of the
Tavern^

go

and tell him ho had arranged what h© wanted to see

him about.

I went in time and waited for Col.Munford the

specified times but he did not come; I then went to Hr*
Jacob Roler's and spent the night; enjoyed a good quiet night*a
rest*

The day has been cool*

Gen.Jackson* accompanied by

Ooi#VJm»b*JaikS!oa* left comp at 10 P*M. and rod© up to Staunton
; '

la the night*

?V

'

He told me to come back from Mt.Sidney to our

old damp* though Xucould see that some movement was on hand*
After midnight the army broke up camp and marched towards
Waynesboro*

The day has been cool*

Wednesday* Juno 18th*

In the morning X rode book to Ht*

Meridian but found the General and the army gone* as I had
ejected* so started on after them to Waynesboro* where I
awaited the coming of the General from Staunton; dined at
Hr* Hugh Gallagher's, where Maj*W,J*Hewka was stopping, sick*
The General arrived at

$

P.M*, sent off some telegraphic

messages and we then went on up the Blue Ridge* as Kaj .Dabney
had said to Rev. Richardson* "Following ournnoses."

The

whole western slope of the mountain on both sides of the
road* for over three miles* wa3 covered with troops with
camp fires burning*

50*

Buokhora Tavern»

It was a very fine sight.

We saw Gen*
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Whiting at the foot of the mountain and then rode on* in the
darkness, looking for our Bd*Qrs. o aiap b|£
camp fire9 hut could not find it*

inquiring at every

1 soar Gen*C*3,Winder at

the Mountain Top Houses Rockfish Gap, where I went to look
for our Hd*,Qpa*,

On my return X said, "General, X fear we

will hot find our wagons tonight*”

Ho replied, earnestly,

"Hover take counsel of your fears*

Go and see if you can

find some place where we can stays at least find some place
whore we can sleep*

Get something to eat if you can*"

As ray

horse hod been rested X pushed on, over the rough and rooky
road, and found a place for us at Mr*James McCue*s, at the
foot of the Blue Hidge on the eastern side, where we got a
good suppor and nice lodgings, our party being Gen; Jackson,
Col*Jackson, a courier and myself*

The day has been quite

warm and the roads are very dusty*

Our whole array is moving!

some of it reached Mochm*s River today*

Ho one knows where

the army is goings but some hard blow is to be struck*

The

General was long at his devotions after we retired to our
chamber, ho, Col*Jackson and myself, having each a bed in the
some large room*

After we had retired I amused him by telling

of the various opinions X had heard during the day, from the
citizens, in reference to our destination*

When X was through

he asked, in his own quick, sharp way, "Do any of them say X
am going to Washington?"
Thursday,. June 19th*

In the morning we rode on towards

Keohum*s River*! the General in fine spirits and disposed to
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converse»

Wo talked about fortifications among other things»

Ho said ho

tt

bad found that our man would rather fight and

march than dig*’1

Wo passed some artillery commanded by an

officer who had served under Copt* Duncan,^1 in Mexico.
General then went on to sneak of Capt*Duncan, said;
very quick.

The

n

He was

He would turn up his ey© like a duck in a

thunder storm and give you his opinion upon any subject at
once.

^

James Duncan (September 29, iQll *• July 3* 1849) was born
at Cornwall, Hew York. He was graduated from West Point in
“ 1834 and saw service on the frontier* Promoted to captain
in 1845? Duncan rendered conspicuous service in the Mexican
War In the battles, of £alo Alto, Resaea do. la Palma, MontereyP Curro Gordo, Malino dol Roy, in the assault of ChapuXtopeo and the capture of Momieo City* Following the
Moxlean War he became Inspector-General* Duncan died in
Mobile, Alabama. See Cullusu I, 446-4473 and SCAB* XX,

519*

•

~—
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Chapter IX

”0 Lord,,,»give us the biggest
kind of victory*”

Tuesday* June 24th,1

Hade maps,

Dined at Haj, A. F,

Kinney’s and supped at Rov, R, II, Phillips! had a nice time
at each place? strawberries at Hr,P*s,

Warm Showers,

(Rd,

Qrs, at Beaver Dam **?»)»
Wednesday* Juno 25th,
also Esq, Daniel Wilson,

Worked as usual,
A very warm day.

Kelson was here*
We hear that

Jackson is at Ashland and moving towards the onemy,

{Kd,0r8»*

Ashland «* P.),
Thursday* Juno 26th,

Worked all day and wont home at

night? got there late and had a pleasant visit*

We heard*

in the P*Hv and until 9 o’clock* tho sound of heavy artillery!
the /poaplG? are out listening to it| it sounds very distinctly.
The fight has no doubt begun at Richmond,
Kovod my camp down the hill,

A very,warm day,

(Hd,Qrs, at Shady Grove Church*

Henley’s «*■ P*)„
Friday* Juno 2?th»

Came back at an early hour? worked

all doy and at night slept soundly,
1

W© heard today* of the

Hotchkiss was detached from Jackson’s main foroe and engaged
in making maps. It is obvious that his real interest is not
on the drawing board* os he gives tho head quarters location
for each day. The source of this information is probably
Sandie Pendleton,
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fight yesterday until 9 P,H, and of our driving the enemy back
5 miles9 capturing artillery, etc,

A very warm day* - Today

was fought the battle of Cold Harbor,2
Saturday, June 23th,

Worked all day very hard.

rained last night and until 11 A.1I, today,

It

Wo heard of our

fightings until 10 P,M. yesterdays driving tho enemy back

$ miles further® capturing 10 batteries® 30 odd guns® 3 generals®
etc,® etc,® and that we ‘are still fighting and by God*s bless«
ing shall win,

Kuoh Interoat ©xolted to know the result*

Quite warm in P,M,

(B&,Qrs* at ECGke©*s, Turkey Hill «* P*),

Sunday, Juno 29th,
the day there $
tho news*

Wont homo in the morning and stent

wife not well,

The people much rejoiced at

It rained in P.M.j heavy thunder*

Went back to

Statxnton® in P^H* we heard of the continuation of the fight
and oursuoeess,

(Hd.Qra,® Grape-Vine Bridge - P*),

Konday® June 30th,

Worked as usual.

Hows from Richmond

still goodj many called to see the maps of tho vicinity of
Richmond® (Stuart®^ etc.).

A fin© day,

Hd.Qrs, at White Oak

Swamp, ?,
Tuesday® July 1st*

Worked as usual? the fight is still

going on and the success of our army is Quite certain.

A fine

p

The Battle of Gold Harbor was fought on Juno 27® 1862, For a
discussion of tho action® see Douglas® I Rode With Stonewall®
95~XO£$ and Freeman, LL, 1® £03-537* ~ ~~~~
Alexander K« H* Stuart® whoso home wes in Staunton, Virginia*
See Wayland® Stonewall Jackson* s Way® 94*

day* Head the papers until quite late, Bain at night. Today mm fought the Battle of Malvern Kill,^
VJ©dues day9 July 2nd«

It rained Quito hard all day*

forked very hard and ata Quito tired*
Tin3ley*s*

Took tea at Rev. Hr*

The fighting still going on and tho news cheer¬

(Ed#Qrs. at Poindextor,s « P*5*

ing*

Thursday5 July 3rd*
badly*

I have boon at work* though fooling

Gapfc* Winfield^ colled on mo today also Gon. R* A*

Garnett^ and Col* M* G* Harman*

I colled to so© Gen, Ed.

Johnson., (who was wounded at McDowell) in tho evening! ho
is getting along well, but regrets it very much that ho can*
not bo in tho fighting at Richmond*

“Too bad9" ho said “to

be wounded in the first little fights 3! would not have cared
after some of tho big battles.”

A fine day*

Gov* John

Letcher telegraphed today that tho victory la completes God
grant it may bo a prelude to peace!

(Hd*Qrs# on tho road

to Vfesbover ~ P.).
Friday July 4th*

I worked as usual*

There was a sus¬

pension of business and some observance of tho day in Staunton*
116 news of any moment*

They are bringing up tho remains of

some of our gallant dead from Richmond? Copt* VJ* H* Randolph*

Tho Battle of Malvern Hill was fought on July 1, 1862* and
ended unhappily for Loo’s troops* who wore repulsed by the
forces of McClellan* neither side could claim a clear vie*
tory* See Douglas* I Rodo With Stonewall*
106*116* and
1

Freeman^ LL, X, ^Qo^oJu

~

Probably Captain Benjamin F* Winfield.
Hotchkiss probably means General Richard Brook© Garnett.
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on old pupil of mine* among the pest*

Wo have driven the

enemy, to the shelter of his gunboats*

A very fins day.

(Hd.

Ora. at Westover, in tto field <*?*)*
Saturday, July 3'th.

Worked until 5 P.M. end thoa went

home in company with iay Brother Holson, who camo to town
today*

Had a delightful ride home.

The harvest is progressing

rapidly and the.ladies, some of them, have gone to the fields#
Sunday, July 6th.

Went to Union in the morning; took my

wife and children. , Hr. B« C. Walker preached about ”the Bible
and what it has done,” and took up a collection of 163. for
the Confederate States Bible S6cioty, which is preparing to
go into operation in Georgia; all seem disposed to help freely.
We had a nice dinner and Brother Walker case with us; in the
P.H, topreuctod in Churchvllle, on ’'Repentance.”
preaching 1 came back to Staunton to my'camp*

After

A lovely day,

but warm.
Monday, July 7th*

Worked at maps; got materials for

map from clerk’s office*
today.

I dines with Haj. A. F„ Kinney

He news of importance*

A rumor is afloat that wo

have been recognised by France and Belgium.

Warm day.

{Monday, H&.Qra. at Whlto Oak Svramp - ?.),
Wednesday, July 9th.
warm day.

Routine of duty as usual.

nothing doing, but plenty of rumors.

A very

(Tuesday,

Hd.Qrs* At Mrs. Price’s « F,)*
Thursday, July 10th.

At map preparing.

1

Haj* J. M, McOue

came and spent the night with us; had quite a nice visit; to
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brought up a wagon load of eatables fox* the sick at Richmond.,
and he goes down with them tomorrow?.
Ha.Qrn* at Richmond

(10th

P„).

Friday, July 11th*
mainod with us*

Very Warn,

The Major missed the cars, so ro~

Worked as usual,

Mr* Junkin yesterday*

Saw Gs.pt, Curry7 and Rev,

The Captain*a presence reminded mo of

Rich Kt*. fight one year ago today.

It rained very hard in

tbs night*
Saturday, July 12th#

Worked until 5 F.M* and then wont

home by the way of Kerris* Mills Kelson orno In and I went
homo with him*

A fine days the cherries and berries of all

kinds are now ripe in the Valley and are very nice#

Found

all well at homo*
..'Sunday,. July 13th*

Kent to church, in Churchville, with

;Wy family# * Kelson and Harriet took dinner with m© at home,
all very nice*

1 came back to Staunton in time to go to

preaching there and heard an excellent oomton

Km# Baker#

A very warm day*
Monday, July lfcth*
took dinner with me*

Worked an day#

Rev* R* c*. Walker

In the ©veiling I. went to Hr* D* A* Kaysor*s

to tcn#and had a very pleasant visit#

Saw 'Hr. John V?# AXby,

and, his new wife, also Sen# Inbodon (John D*)8 and wife, he

7 Obtain David P. Gurry whs cited-for bravery at tho Battle of
Rich Mountain* H© was woimded in that action*
volume II, 259*
Q#

m» series Is5
.

-

■* fcncral John Daniel hnbodon (February 16, 1823 ** August 13,
18955 was born near Staunton, Virginia# Ho attended Washington
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camino homo just than, and Miss E« Boll and some Captain*®
The day was very warn#

The wwff is credited in the A#K*

that the enemy was In Gordonsvillo* but it Is not ao$ there
is sons movement onhhand for the ears are detained at Richmond*
Tuesday? July l5th«

Harked at mjip all day#

At 10 P.H.

got orders from Gen* T# J* Jackson to como to Gordonavlllo
at oaeej so wrote homo and packed,up some and retired Quito
late,

A fin© day.

A storm of wind and some rain in P,H#

Wednesday# July 16th.

\t&. woro up at an early hour and

packed; ^Vart&'!jy-8 A»% wore on our way*
hot*

The day was intensely

We stopped at Kountain Top#. on. the Blue Ridge# for

dinner and rested there for some time*

Thor© was a thunder

storm at 3 P*Ii#3 hut no went on to near Koehum?s River and
slept# in on empty house# on tho floor# supperloss* as our
wagon did not come up$ but wo were weary enough to enjoy it
and slept soundly*
Thursday# July xyth*

Went on through CharlottoavilXo#

whore I saw Gen* B# II. Robertson?*® and his cavalry# from the

College and practiced law in Staunton# Imbodan organised
the Staunton Artillery and fought in tho Battle of First
Kanassas* Ho commanded tho First Partisan Rangers in tho
Battles of Cross Keys and Port Republic# Promoted to
brigadier general in 1863# Xmbodan made a raid into western
Virginia to destroy tho Baltimore and Ohio Railroad* Hol¬
lowing the war he'practiced law in Richmond. Sec Horner#
Generals in Grays lh7* BAB,. XA3 h60-h6ls GUI, llt» 6O8-6H
■smirmox-VB-mt tor articles by Itribocloa,—
HotoWd.os*o raarginal note Woubifieo Mists Beii*s escort no
Captain Edmund Bcylcy# whom she later married*
10

* Genera Beverly Holcomb© Robertson* a native of Virginia#
was graduated from Host Point in 181$* Ho served on tho

23.1
Valley* on his way to Gardonsville*

Wo went; on to near Cobban*

beyond Walker*a Church and spent tho night at the-Rev* Mr#
Boydon9s? the Rector of Welker *s Church* a fine stone edifies
that wo passed by* • $fca day was very pleasant$ spate rain
GUd-.mtislt,- • We roasted on cherries#

ail sorts of wild rumors

afloat of tho advance of Pope and his army and some alarm
among the people#

(W*t$mu at Beaver Pm ~ P«).

•Fridsy* dhly X8th*
road very:mddy%

Qmo on to GordonovillOa found the

It rained hard.all day too#

Wo pitched our

■ tout and built a. firs in It to <k?ytho ground some

Who :imesagr

is/:not far 'from horo? is near Orange 0*H# -and (Jen#, y&okson,'.
lias not ooms yet#

Some of the .troops have come here#

(Kd*

<&&*■ at Harris'*, Frederick Hall13* ,** ?*■)*
..

Saturday, duly 19th*

today and wo reported#

Gen«/fhos* -y* dachson earns itp

He said nothing about worlc} ho looks

tho Worse for his Chickahomlny trip, and so do the troops*
I 'went in the P«H* out to MechaniesvilXe, 5 miles*
fine day, roads very muddy,

A very

fho General spent tho night at

*\p

Rev# J&lng*s - Imt the staff, encamped lit the woods back of

frontier until August, 1861, when ho accepted a commission as
colonel in the Virginia cavalry# In dune, 1862, Robertson
succeeded Ashby as Jaclfflon*s cavalry commander* but soon ro«*
turned to serve under Stuart# After the Battle of Gettysburg
he comandod tho Second'Bistrict of South Carolina, Follow**
is© the war Robertson was engaged in the .insurance business
in Washington*. See GM* XXX* 6S6~S395 CUIIUR, XX, 2Z|3**244$
Warnorfi Generals In Gray* 239*"26d»
!!■ ■•■'■■■•

* Frederickshall, Virginia, is located twenty^six miles from
CJordoasvilie on tbs Virginia Central Railroad# IfafchanieX
Hcrris made Ms home there* Freeman, K»*- I, 492#
Ewi
Ly SQO

For an account of Jaekaoass staywith
" vo&o Hinhtv Stonewall a 333*
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Gordonsvillo,

Capt, R. ih Wilhouwr^ cams up with the General

as signal off loos?,
Sunday, duly 20th*

Wont to church and had a good sermon

by. Hr, Ewing uon the Goodness and aovority of God1*; the Gen-

oral«:sstedob^ to church, though looking weary*

In tho P*H.

therecame; uv^opork that tho eaesjy had captured tho' up train
on tho. .ViuC*iUR«so the General ordered some forces to go
to Bearer Bam Statton* but we soon heard that the enemy had
come ,to the station, bitrnt it and span loft; so the troops ;
were, recalled* ; A yery fine dayj rain in ?,H.
'\Henday, July 21st* ■ ife wont out towards Liberty Kills®
on tho road to Madison CUE,* f ftlle.s, U#E*- of GordoMVilio*
to select an encampment,

We pitched our tents- on the hill¬

side® It .sailed from GordonsvIXla; the enemy moved back towards
Culpeper*

.5

Worked on map in P,K

ayvpyy fine day*

near k mile-post from GordonsviXle-

Hd«Qra*

Ho ate our fill of

blackberries s the vfholo army turned out and picked them® the
Mil sides wore full of thorns the General seemed to enjoy
them iyvtr£f much*
fuesdey, July 22nd,

Worked at map all day® seme rain*

X!ho troops are getting tip from Richmond,

Captain B* E, Wilbourn was with Jackson when ho was wounded
atf Ghsncelleravillo, Wllbourn was the officer who stopped
Jackson*s runaway horse and Mined the General to the ground*
For further discussion of this incident see Vandiver® Mighty
StnncH&LI, h'l7A\&3z and Douglas* 1 Bode With 3toneuall7~2^2v
1^* v^ginia Central Ballroad*
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Wcdnoaday, July 23rd* Worked on nop in A.M* $ in P.M,
went to Orange C# H* and came back by the Cavalry camp and
Toodsburg,3'-* through plantations, to Hd*Qra* at 9 P.M*

A

very fine day*
Thursday, July 2l|th* Worked sH day in tent*

In the

oveiling wo had a long that at Hd.Qfs*, Col* Alex* R* Botolor3^
having come up*

A fino day, but very warn* The army is

drilling and rooting* Lawton^3* ^ Georgia Brigade came up*
Todds Tavern, Virginia*
Aloksnder Robinson Botolor (Hay 16, 1815 «* Bay. ;8, 1892)
was born in Shephordstownp Virginia* Ho was graduated
from Princeton College In 1835* Botoler was elected by
the American Party to the United states Congress in 1858
and he served until March 3, 1861* It was Botolor who
proposed the resolution which resulted in the Committee
of Thirty-three, a group which tried to avert war my
oompremise* He was .elected to the Confederate Congress
from the Winchester District* Botoler was a volunteer
aid on Jacks on *e staff* See Biographical Directory of
to

Mg£*23£

gP.^Q3a>

ana Douglas, 1 Rode VAtth stonewall24, R80.

i?
*
* * General Alexander Robert
Rawton (Hovoriber 1$, 1818 «* July 2,
1896) was born in Beaufort District, South Carolina* Ho
was graduated from West Point in 1839 and from the Harvard
Low School in 1842*' Settling in Savannah, Georgia, to
practice law, ho was for a time president of'the Augusta
and SavannahRailroad (181J.9~I854), member of the Georgia
Ho*aso of Representatives (1855-1856), and of the state
Senate {i860)* An ardent secessionist, he organised a
Georgia,s brigade and in Juno* 1862, was transferred to
Jabkaon s command in the Valley* Lawton succeeded Rwall
whon that officer was wounded 'at the Battlo of Second
Manassas, and was himself wounded at the Battle of Sharpsburg* In August, 1863, he was appointed to the post of
Quartermster-Generel# Following the war Lawton practiced
law and was active in Georgia politics, running .unsuccessfully
for the tJ*S* Senate in I880* In 1882 he was elected presi¬
dent of the American Bar Association, and served as Minister
to Austria from .188? until 1889* See DAB* XI, 61-62$ GMf
I, 61S«*619f Culluma I, 580$ and Warner, Pectorals la GrayT 1?5«

Friday* July 25th,

Making map of country in front,

The

enemy showed some signs of advancing, in the A,M,j everything
looks as though %m might soon have a fight with Pope,
Saturday, duly 26th,

Wo were all roused at an early

hour, baggage packed and started to the rear, and a portion
of the army wont that way too,

Vo went across .to Toddaburga

with a part of our army to Intercept the enemy if ho should
attempt to porno to Gordonsville that way, as they had advanced
to .Orange -0*H* ahd threatened :to foil on'the Cavalry Brigade
of Gen* B* H. Bohertson, who was .encamped near there, and
who sent, for ah.infantry support;; "Bat-.the. enemy .did not...
come oh and late ia the P,M, wo emo hack to oUr former caarp,
fhare was a heavy thunder storra in the P,H.
Sunday, duly 27th,

Went to the 5th Va, Regiment to

preaching; heard a good sorsiioh and remained with Col* W, S, H#
Baylor to dinner; he has a fine camp and has it clean,
vary fin© day,

.

A

,

Monday, July 28th, ■ Hade maps of Hadis on and C-reene,
Hr, Almond, of Stannordovill©, gave me information Shout the
country towards the Blue Ridge,

alio

enemy is. up in Madison,

Worm,
Tuesday, uuLy 29th,

Wo moved our camp to MeohanicsvlXXo,

farther away fromtth© front and to now and clean grounds , -6
miles S, of G ordonsvilla,

Wo have our camp at the old church,

a little wont of tho Village,
stations,

The enemy is making sorms demon-

tye found tho Division of Haj. Gen, A* F* Hill at

21$

G-ordonsvllle# It having been sent up to reinforce Gon. T. X*
Jacksons It has not ell arrived as yet,

tie dined neap the

Kcchanicsville (Louisa Co*) church. Bain in ?*K*

Bought

potatoes at £5* a bush*
Wednesday* July 30th* IforkM at map*

Uo have a very

nice place for oar camp and in it region whero we can get
some fresh supplies*

Hom'd from homo* a good letter*

Wont

to (iordonovillc intfche P.H*
Thursday# Jhly 31st,

Tho General put us all to making

maps of the obmfcry out to the Potomac*

1 had a private .

chat t/ith the General about a conversation /“about going to
liis house for dinnerj^-l had with Kaj. J* K. HoCus* >tc., ete»
Xt was a very fine day# worked wry closely and was qiiite tired*
Friday# Aug* 1st.,, tforkod .at the ordered maps*

Gen*

Banks* 'of Ka&iaon Co* celled to give m information about the.
country and X took down a map from Ms description of tho
. roads# etc* Fine day*
Saturday, Aug* 2nd*

Finished up a map of the Piedmont

region end. then began one on a larger scale.

There was a

cavalry skirmish at Orange C.H, today? we had some men killed
and some captured# and wo killed and took some of the enemy*
They came out after our cavalry and our cavalry charged on
them when they fled and led our mir into town where a’column
of the enoay# from a cross street# charged of tor our men whan
they had passed and took them in the roar.
v

Ho result of in- ’

pQS’tances tho enemy wont back across tho Hapidan*

A fine day*
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Finished tip map of tho Piedmont region and thon commenced
ono of the same region on a larger scale,
Sunday* Aug, 3rd,

Wrote ray wife early in tho morning*

thon wont to church with tho General to hoar Rev.Dr. Stiles1^
preach, in tho camp of Lawton*o Brigade of Georgians, in tho
woods a mile from our camp*

Tho tort was* "Show thyself a

itian*tt a subject which he handled ably* explaining? 1st what

jC&y wfia

is? his value in comparison with earthly things*

perishable things, and each man of more value them the aggre¬
gate of earthly humanity in that he will, eventually, surpass
In existence tho sum of all human existence, of more value
than all material things, because without him they possess
i

no value, therefore he gives them value and ho must be of
more value than they themselves, etc,, etc•$ then he applied
this value of man to spiritual and national matters, showing
how’ a man ought to conduct himself in reference to each, in
view of his toortanco, etc*

He prayed that there might bo

no straggling whontfwe again went forth to battle, and said?
“0, Lord when we go out again to fight give us tho biggest
kind of a victory#”

The old man was eloquent and his voice

thrilled like a trumpet and perspiration rolled down his face,
When we got back to our eanp we found the Hon, Wm. G# Rives

18

Reverend Joseph 0# Stiles was s a Presbyterian minister who
promoted a revival in Jaokaon s army. Prior to the war he
had served Grace Church in Richmond and the Horcer Street
Church in How York City, When the war began he returned
to tho South and at the ago of 70 years , became a chaplain
in Ewell»e division. He lived until 1875. Vandiver. Hightv
Stonewall, 1&6? and Douglas, 1 Rode With Stonewall, 1977^^)
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there, and in the course of conversation ho spoke of fcho
reminiscences of tho spot whore wo wore, of LaFayattefls re**
treat across tho Raccoon Ford* on tho Rapidan, and on to
Kochum’a river, (Crook) not for from here, cutting out or
widening tho road* which passes through hore and to this day
ie called tho "Marquis Hoad.”

Cornwallis3^ pursued him,

leisurely, until Greene20 joined La Fayette, when Cornwallis,
in turn, retreated*

A fine warm day*

Monday, Aug* 4th*

Drew maps as usual*

A fine days

nothing of interest transpiring*
Tuosday, Aug* £th*

A very warm day*

In the P*M* we

moved our Rd«(£rs* book to Col* Megruder*s,23' 4 miles beyond
Gordonsville.

It was intensely hot and wo . did not roach our

old camping ground until late*

All slept on the ground, under

the trees, except tho General*

Was very weary from packing

up* etc*

The 12th Va* Cavalry, Col* A* W* Harman,22 cane

over from the Valley today*
Wednesday, Aug* 6th*

Made a map of tho region along the

foot of the Blue Ridge for Col* A* V/. Harman, worked very
steadily and am tired*

The trial of Brig* Gen. R. R* Garnett,

for Ms conduct at Kornstown, is now going on at Gen. B. S*

3,0

• Lord Charles Cornwallis*

20*
21*
22

General Hathaniel Greene*
Probably Colonel Jonathan Bowie Hagruder.

* Colonel Asher Waterman Harman*

EWOll*S Hd«Qr&«# at Liberty MUXs*

Got* lot/tlGPS fPOSl homo ntifl

hscpd that a barrel of provisions had come tooj a very agree**
ahlc iJiassage# for wo are not on vary full rations just now#
All quiet# not even a rumor of news*
Thursday# Aug* ?th.

Very warms shower in P„M»

Worked at maps all day and until

Quito late in tho P.K«# then wo packed up and wont over to
Orange C*H*# going through tho plantations by a tray I selected#
by order or tho General# that was concealed from observation
of tho enemy*

The whole army is in motion# Jackson #o old

Division coming# secretly# led by mo# to Orango C*H#

Gen#

Swell crossed the Rapidan at Liberty Mills as if intending
to attack Popo*s army at Madison C*H#

The General slept

part of the night on a stile in the street of Orango C*H*$
after that he and some of the staff went to Mr* Willis «#
Brown# Snood

and I slept in the edge of tho woods near tho

R#R# and not far from Willis *$ a portion of tho troops slept
In the field in front of us*
Friday# Aug* 8^h*

A very fine day*

We marched on and crossed the Rapidan

at Barnett fs Ford# driving the enemy *s pickets from there
and beyond# and then driving in quite a large body of Federal
cavalry# beyond Crooked Run Church# and to near tho head of
Cedar Run*

We captured a camp near Crooked Run Church and

took some prisoners# then routed quite a body of them at
Locust Dale*
2

I went back from near Locust Dale to the Rapidan#

3* Thomas Snead*
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with orders, and Haj* E* F* Paxton2^ did the sane*

Saw a

large pile of wheat in the river which the enemu had emptied
out of the mill*

Goa* R* S* Ewell, after crossing at Liberty

Kills bore to his right and formed a guard to the loft flank
of the main bodyj a part of his command came in at Barnett’s
Ford, marching down the east side of the river*
sloops at the Yankee cavalry camp*

Our cavalry

of the ^tafg?

slept in the yard at Hr* Garnett’s,; near Crooked Run Church*
She grass in the yard was very long and nice and nearly every¬
one of us, except the General, slept on it*

Our scouts cap¬

tured Yankees in overy directions caught one with a horse
load of chickens which he had stolon#
dusty*

A very warm dayj

Hr# Garnett told us much about the atrocity of Pope’s

army and the suffering of the people from the enforcement of
his order to "subsist his army cn the country*"

Many fine

places have been nearly destroyed by the enemy.

The corn

fields look finely*
Saturday, Aug* 9th*

We went f orward in the morning and

stopped awhile at the widow while the cavalry reconnoitred,

2

^‘* Elisha Franklin Paxton (Merch k, l820 - Kay 3, 1363) was
born in Bockbridge County, Virginia# He was graduated
from Washington College in 1845, from Yale in 181*7, and
from- tho University of Virginia in 181*9, where ho studied
law* Paxton’s first command was as lieutenant of the
Rockbridge Rifles* In the spring of 1862 he joined
•Jackson’s staff and became his adjutant general and chief
of staff with the rank of major* In November, 1862, ho
was promoted td brigadier general and givon command of
the Stonewall Brigade# He was killed at the Battle of
GhanceiXorsville, Hoy 3, 1863* CHH, III, 61*4-645 § and
Warner, Generals in Gray* 229-23^r
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Gen, Jackson urging Gen, B. H, Robertson, of the cavalry, to
find out where the enemy was, and Gen, Robertson complaining
of the number of his stragglers.

While we wore there Gen,

I, E, Trimble came up to see the General ‘about a case of
horrid conduct of the enemy at Culpeper C,H,

Gen, C, S*

Winder overtook us here, although he. was not well from his
sickness and looked very pal© and badly, but he had hoard of
our -advonob.-aad-. had' com® on to join his brigade*

Wo ascor-

'talne&i. about noon, that the . enemy was strongly posted some
two miles beyond tho head of Cedar Runs wo then rode up on
the hill near Garnett*s and roconnoiterod,

A

large body

of the enemy*s cavalry was drawn up in the plain and clouds
of dust beyond showed that large bodies of troops were
coming to the field,
parties, Gen,

R. S,

Gen, Jack3on 3oon scat out flanicing
Etcell to the right and Gen,

J, A,

Early

to the left, and wo opened artillery on them from the centre,
V/e drove off the cavalry and engaged the infantry and artillery
and drove thorn from the field, although they came near flank**
ing our left and drove it back, but Gon,
up routed them in turn.

A,

?, Hill coming

We took some 300 prisoners, one

cannon, 12 wagorteloada of ammunition and some 3*000 stand
of small arms,

The General and his whole staff were opposed

to the hottest of the fire and all were busy trying to rally
the left wing after It foil back, the General asapeallng to the
men to follow him, and he led a body of them to the fight,
The bravo Gen, C, 3, Winder was hilled while posting a piece
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of artillery and before ho had jf'oiij/ opportunity to load
his men into action®

Tho cannonade continued until Ions

after dark and was a plondid sight*
dead and, wounded on the field*

The enemy left thoir

TheYankee prisoners cheered

(lon^ Juelcaon ah lie rode past them coming back after the fight*
I wont back to Crooked Bun Church, where our Wagons were, and
found Gen* A* B* Lawton there, who is in the rear today guards
log it, as the enemy attempted to fall on our left flank and
rear, at two points last night, but wore mot and promptly
roplusod with loss at each place*

Soon after I got back orders

oaae for the wagons to novo forward, so wo came up and encamped
on the hill hoar the battle field*
killed and wounded*
but they had more.
late at night*
trees*

We

lost a good many in

The enemy admitted a loss of $00 killed!
The engagement lasted from

4

until

The day was very warm? wo slept under the

Col* Jaa* W* Jack3on,^£ of tho 47th Alabama, was

borne to tho front by two mon, after ho had boon wounded,
and went on with his command*

Lt* Joseph G* Morrison, A.P*C,

on the General’s staff, distinguished himself by gallantly!,
going into the thickest of the fight and urging on the menj
Gapt* Robert D* Lilley, of the Spth Virginia, seised the flag
of Ills regiment and rallied its faltering men*

There was a

hard shower in the midst of the fight *^*«

Colonol James W* Jackson*
;

* For further reference to tho' Battle of Cedar Mountain, seo
Douglas, i Rodo With Stonewall* 120-218; Vandiver, Mighty
StonowallT
fli; '304-3145 and Index to“wT*^
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Sunday* Aug. 10th.

Wo have occupied the same ground all

day, holding tho battle field, and have boon buoy bringing
away mu? wounded, burying the dead, collecting arms, etc,*
She enemy was dr mm up in lino of battle, some 3 or 4 miles
in front of U3, for a long time, but made no forward movement*
I rode over the battle fiold and hoard tho most agonising
shrieks and groans from tho many wounded Yankees that wore
lying opposed to the full blaso of tho sun; our mon moved
them into tho shade and ministered to thorn, but wo had our
own men to attend to first.

(Jen. J* E* B. Stuart2*^ camo iip

today and took the Jcavtilvjr/ and went out on our right and

27

■ General James Ewell Brown Stuart (February 6, 1833 « May 12,
1864) was born at "Laurel Hill," Patrick County, Virginia.
Ho was graduated from Host Point thirteenth in the class of
1852* Until the war Stuart saw service on the frontier,
and as aid to Colonel Eobert S* Lee in the ©^edition that
captured John Brown at. Ilarpor ® s Ferry. Be entered the
Confederate service on Hoy 24, 1861, with the rank of captain, and by September he was promoted to brigadier genoral. Stuart rose to groat heights as a cavalry leader
with his famous ride around McClelland army, but serious
errors such as the ill-advised independent action prior
to the Battle of Gettysburg proved detrimental to his
overall effectiveness as a,soldier. Stuart5 s personal
characteristics were such as to male© him a hero. Courageous,
gay, he wore his decorated uniform* crowned by a large
plume in his hat, with tho attitude of a cavalier. He was
five feet ton in height and his face was framed by a reddish
beard. Douglas Freeman-(LL, I, xix) said: "... about * Job5
Stuart there always is jingle and loudness.” Stuart was
mortally wounded at the Battlo of Yellow Tavern, May 11,

1004. For short sketches on Stuart, see DAB* XVTII, 170j

xieiuFy JDo iiuuxoxj.tui^ xuo

JUXXQ

unci uanxpgxgng ox

Major General J.E.B. Stuert (Boston, bavis,
'JebS'tuGrtv ThtTLalst Cavalier (Hew York, 195?)I and J. W.
fEomason, Job Stuart ^Chicago, 1953) - See also Heros von
Borcko, Memoirs of "tho Confederate Mar for Independence,
(How YorWWSS)"
~
~
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nearly ground the oriomy*a loft,
la the afternoon,
the battlefield.

There was a vory heavy rain

V/o spent the day on the hill In roar of
By request of Sen* <Tafekson I made a sketch

of the battle field and suggested a name for the battle3
Cedar Bun, which the General a&optod.

Col, A, B. Botolcr

took this sketch to Richmond, to President Davis $ ho started
for Richmond today,

Xt was reported at one time that the

enemy was advancing, and our wagons, having gone well for¬
ward, took a panic and for awhile there was a wild stampede, •
the wagoners thinking the enemy had flanked us.

The General

mounted his horse and soon restored quiet and fixed prepared?/
to prevent any such move again,
top,

We sloop on the same hill

Worm day.
Monday, Aug* 11th.

The enemy sent a flag of truce, or

rather they said the doctors had sent it, asking for a truce
until 2 P,H* to carry off thoir wounded and bury their dead,
This wo granted! they afterwards asked to have it extended
until £ P.M,, as they had not boon able to finish, and that
was granted.

Once during the truce they advanced some troops,

and Gen* J, E, B, Stuart, who was bn tho field, threatened to
r

take all thoir ambulances.

Ho told thorn to come on if they

wanted to, for wo wore ready for a truce or a fight.

Tho

officers of both armies had a fro© conference and Gen. J. B0 B*
Stuart and soma of his former companions In tho old TT.S. Army
sat down and had a long chat,

While tho enemy wore carrying

off their dead and wounded wo wore collecting arms and removing

our dead and wounded,

Ono Yanks© officer rebuked another*

who was a member of Gon, F* SigoX’e

p'A

staff* for picking up

arms to carry off* Soon after the enemy asked for the e>:ton«
sion of tho true© our wagons and the part of our array in tho
rear started back and wo marched to Orango O.H.

I cams be a

near way* to whore our wagons halted a mile west of the c»H,
Gen* Jackson came back to Garnett’s and got simper and spent
the rest of tho night there*
Tuesday* Aug* 12th*

A very pleasant day*

I went by "Montpelier" and took a

look at President Madison’s former residence* then went to
our old camp* near Col* Magruder’s; had boon there but a short
time when we got orders to move towards Toddoburg to encamps
we went and encamped near Dr* Pannill’a, finding the General
out towards Orange C«H*s he came on to Hd,Qrs*

The General

told me* while wo were riding along* to at once make as many
maps as I could of the region from where we are on to the
l

Potomac* Wo had a tremendous shower in the afternoon*
Wednesday* Aug, 13th* Worked at tho ordered maps*

The

i

General said "Do not be afraid of making too many,"

A fine

warm day* Gen* James Longstreet2^ came to Gordonaville today*
2

^“ General Frans Sigol (November 18* 1824 - August 21* 1902)
was born in Sins helm, Baden* Germany* A graduate of Karlsruhe
Military Academy* he came to the United States in 1852* Sigel
was an educator in St, Louis when the war began. Be organised
the Third Missouri Infantry* In March* 1862* he was appointed
major general of volunteers commanding the First Corps of
Pope’s army. In 1864 Sigel opposed Early in the famous raid
on Washington* DAB* XVII, 153-154.
General James ("Pete") Longstrect* (January 8* 182? January
2* 1904) was born in Edgefield District* South Carolina*

'■%}%

.Thursday,- Aug* 14 th.,

Wo are still very busy making the

maps i^eaching to the Potomac; troops in large numbers are
constantly arriving at Gordonsvilic.

Gen. Robert E, Lee oarae

up today and encamped some 2 l/2 milos from Gordonsvilic bn
the Madison Turnpike;. Gen, 1 Jackson wont up to see him.
■ ' *■

■
.
.
• *

\
• *t
*
:
;
■ ‘
. *

Leo now assumes command of the army hero*

Gen,
‘
*

,

•

>

Gen, Jaokson has

been to Richmond and aided in driving McClellan off and now.
the whole army comes to help Gen, Jackson in his long cherished
move towards Maryland*
Friday9 Aug, 15>th.

A very fine day*
Wo are all busy on the maps and all

think the move is soon to take place; troops are constantly
arriving at Gordonsvilic and coming this way,
Saturday, Aug, 16th, We moved from Dr, Pannill*s and
Jackson >s wholo Corps want to Mountain Run, along the Southern
\

.

■

slope of Clark»s Mountain 6 miles from Orange C*H.

We had our

Graduated from West Point in 1042, he saw service on tho
frontier and in Mexico* Longstroot entered the Confederate
service as a brigadier general on June 17, 1861* In October,
1862, he was appointed lieutenant general. Longstroot fought
in the principal battles of the eastern theatre and on one
occasion was detached, for duty in the west* He was wounded
at tho Wilderness on May 6 „ 1064, but was back for duty when
the war ended* Longstreet settled in Now Orleans, became a
Republican, and through his friendship with U.S * Grant be¬
came, in 1080, tho1 Minister to Turkey* See Warner, Generals
In Gray* 192-193, and for Longstroet*s own story, see
Lorigstrcot, From Manassas to Appomattox (Philadelphia, 1896)*
For biographies see Donald B* Sanger and Thomas R* Hay,
tos Longstreet;
James
Longstroet I Soldier; II Politician. Offieohold
Officeholder
r
andHeritor
^ „ ...
19*>2). 5„ ahcTU* J*. EckohroSe ’ancT .
n_ " (hatoriRougo,
Sryan (ionrad, James Longstreet, Leo*0 War Horse (Chanel Hill,
1936)
—
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HcUQrs, hr, Orymos*; 1* (?) ratios from Orange C.H,

I

conducted Oon.Taliafoi’ro * a Brigade across to the Plank Road;
the ormy was marc hod so as to avoid being soon*
has moved towards the Bapldan in force*

Tho enemy

Col, S, Bassett

French, of Gov, Letcher* a staff, came to un today.
Sunday, Aug, 17th,

Very warm,

Wont with tho General to preaching at

the Hd.'fes, of the 3rd Brigade, Gen, Taliaferro*s, on tho
southern slope of Clark* s Haunt aid.

Bov, Tobbs preached,

llho Generali on our way to preaching, spoke of what ho con¬
sidered

w

tho. right sort of a man," "ono-always striving to do

his duty and never satisfied if anything can bo done better*w
In the afternoon I went with Gen, J, B, B, Stuart to the top
of Clarkes Mountain and saw the onoity marching away from
Crooked Bm Church; did not get back until quite late; Capt,
R» B, i/ilbourn, our Chief Signal officer, came back to camp
with me#

Gen, Stuart went down the Plank Hoad towards

VerdiorayillG,

I

-

had a talk with Gen.Stuart on religion and

h.h expressed himself very strongly, saying that ho folt the
need of a. higher power than any he could ooromand to aid. him;
wo were talking of Gen, KcClellan*s having joined the church,
A fine warm day. As wo rode back from church we mot Gen, B, A,
Pryor*#-^ Brigade and it cheered Gen# Jackson,,

30

* General Roger Atkinson Pryor {July 19s 1828 - March 11*,
1919) was born near Petersburg, Virginia, Ho was graduated
first in tho class of 131*5 at Hampdcn-Sydnoy College, and
attended the University of Virginia law school. In 1859
he was appointed to a vacancy in the House of Boprosentativea and was tfe^olectod in i860* Entering tho Confederate
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Monday* Arts. 18th*

The General left the Engineer Corps

behind to make maps and ho wont on to Mountain Runs we worked
Until nearly night and then moved over to Hd.Qro,; found Gen*
R. E0 Lee encamped near by,

We wero opposite the churches

and on the south side of the Run, on Crenshaw's fam,

A

fins day* but quite windy,
Tuesday* Aug, 19th*
Mr, V/ron aided me to day*

We worked at maps of Culpoper Co,
Orders were issued to cook three

days rations and be ready to move at moon-rising.

Our forcos

have boon concentrating inljthis vicinity for several days.
In the afternoon -some men* whC had boon tried and found
guilty of desertion, were shot.
drawn up to witness the shooting,
Wednesday, Aug* 20th.

Host of the 2nd Corps was
A fine dayj quite pleasant*

Wo. loft Crenshaw's farm, on

Hountain Hun, 6 miles from Orshge C„H„, at 3 A*M*, leaving
OUP

wagons, tents, etc., behind, but brealtfastlng before wo

started,- Me rode over to where, tlib troops were' encamped and
f ound they had not yet marched.

The General was much put out

and ordered out the 1st Brigade of Gen* A. F* Hill's Division
that he found ready to march, being impatient of any delay,
and put a staff officer with each division to sec that the;

Army as colonel of the Third Virginia Infantry, Pryor was
soon promoted to brigadier general* In November* 1864® '
ho was captured and hold until virtually the end of the
war* He lived the remainder of his life in How York as
a lawyer end as judge of the state supreme court. See
Warner* Generals In Gray, 247^243S CMH, III, 654~655*.
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marching orders wore obeyed*

We went across a depression in

Clark*s Mountain* crossed the Rapidan at Somerville *s Ford
and marched on to Stovensburg, 9 miles beyond the river*

The

enemy*s cavalry had been in force all along the road the day
before Gen* Longsfcreet crossed the river on pur right at £"f/
Pordj Gen* Stuart and ills cavalry crossed at

Ford*

fell on the oneray*s cavalry near Brandy Station and routed
them* taking prisoners* etc*
was in front today*

Gen*- A* P* Hill*s Light Division

/fio/ went to

The enemy is retreating*

Jones* Hun* 2 miles beyond Stevensburg and, supperless* took
up our lodging in the corner of a wood*
very warn and the roads very dusty*

2he day has boon

Our cavalry* in the

charge at Brandy Station today* took 50* woundod 50 and
killed 15 of the enemy*

We had a number of our men wounded*

Wo captured some prisoners and stores at Culpeper C*H**
which the enemy left yestorday in great haste*
Thursday* Aug* 21st*

We started from our ground bed at

an early hour and went to Gen* J* E* B» Stuart *s Hd.Qrs* at
Maj* Barbour *s*22, and breakfasted with him*

She army moved

on to the Rappahannock via Brandy Station and Potesville*
Found the enemy posted on the river bank with artillery in
oarth«works| they opened a severe cannonading showing that
they intended to defend the R*K* bridge crossing, but wo moVed

Major* later Colonel W* IU Barbour* •
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up cavalry, infantry and artillery and opposed then while
the main body of Jackson’s Corps sieved on to Beverly’s
{Cunningham*s) Ford whoro

WG

had a cannonade as well as at

tho H JR* bridge5 sintuitanoously, Longstrect coning up to
the R.R, bridge in time to occupy It, or tho front near it*
tonight after we had marched on*
■ >•

A portion of our troops/
■

•

\

.

/

.

crossed the river at Beverly’s Ford and drove tho enemy from
it, talcing some prisoners, guns, etc*

Our troops are rapidly

concentrating and we are enghgeing the enemy’s attention, at
every ford on the river, as we progross, so they cannot divine
where wo intend to attempt to cross*

Tho cannonading from

both sides was quite heavyi tho Yankees shelled the wood we
wore in.

I was engaged getting tho topography of tho country

and at a late hour hunted up the General coning in froh tho
front.

Wo spend the night at Hr* Thompson’s,,near St. James ,

Church.

Tlie General was very womy end much enjoyed a glass

•of milk 1 procured for liia.
in the night.

Thare was & heavy shower of rain

Lt* Wm* G. Willicunson,^ of the Engineers,

joined us today* •
Friday, Aug. 22nd* Gen. Jackson’s Corps moved up to
Wollford Ford and crossed Haael Elver there and had a fight
. with the enemy in "The U^tle-forks” of tho Elvers; more of
hn artillery duel than anything else; we then moved up the
fork to Freeman*o Ford and through Jeffersanton and down to
32*

William G* Williamson was a member of tho Confederate Corps
of Engineers and served briefly on Jackson’s staff* Ho was
graduated from Washington College in 18£9» Soo Bean,
Saii&lo PondlotoHa llj6*
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Leo*s Spring* where a part of our force crossed over.

The

General spont the night near Lee*s Springs (The Marronton
White Sulphur) at the "yellow house# n
up the river also*

The enemy is moving

I saw Oswald F* Grinnan* my former assist

tant at Loch Willow* and went over to a friend of his to
dinner and shall stay at Mr* Wyman*e* 3 miles from Brandy
Station.

Gen® Loo moved up to VJollford*s.

fixed up the bridge at Lee*s Springs.

Gen. Jackson

The enemy crossed at

Beverly,js Ford to fall on our train* but caught a Tartar in
Gen. I# It. Trimble who fell on them and gave thorn a sound
thrashing* inttfa© woods between St. James Church and Bovorly*o
Ford*

The firing at one time during the day was very heavy*

It rained very hard in the p»M. and also intthe night.
i '•

Saturday* Aug. 23rd.

•

.

In the morning Gen. Loagstroet

drove the enemy aoross the Rappahannock bridge* with loss to
them* but they succeeded in burning the bridge.

Gen. Jackson

remained at Lee *a Springs all day and took infantry and
artillery over to the hills across the river.

The enemy earn©

up late in the P*M. and we opened on thorns they replied and
a fierce artillery duel took place#

When the enemy* s inf antsy

advanced a Georgia regiment charged on them with a yell and
drove them away.

I came up in the afternoon and found all

engaged in fixing to cross the river.

Gen. Stuart got back

from an expedition to the onoray*s rear at Catlett *35-^ he
. . d
"

a

Catlettsa Station* n '<;inia is located near Cedar Run on the
Orange and Alexandria Railroad# See map in Freeman* LL* II*

68.

~~
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captured wagons* some 300 prisoners* money* Pope's Hd,Qi»s*
papers* ©to*

There was a heavy rain in the P.M, and the

streams are getting -up*

We stay on the hill near the "yellow

hou3o*"
Sunday* Aug, 2l{th*

Our troops* at an early hour* were

all brought back across the river towards Jeffersonton* the
stats of the water and no permanent bridges making it necessary*
for security* so to do*

The General was much out of humor

with the quarter-masters and oouiaissarios because the arcy
was not fed well and the provisions were not brought up in
time#

Ho told a Georgia Colonel that "field officers were

intended to be useful as well as ornamental*"

Wo moved our

camp back to near Joffersonton* out of range of the enemy's
guns on tho other side of the river* whither they had come up
in force*

There was much cannonading in the afternoon? we

kept artillery and a supporting force on tho hill on the
dbffersonton side of the river*

Gen* Longstrcet came up to

our Ed*Qrs* and examined tho surrounding country* saying he
intended to drive the enemy off and cross there? I made a
sketch of the position for him*
orders* under a severe cannonade*
Monday* Aug* 25th*

I was down to the front with
A fine warm day*

Wo .spent last /jaisbtif near the villego

of Jofferaonton* but there was so much disturbance* as marching
orders had boon issued* that wo did not rest much*

Tho enemy

made some demonstrations yesterday towards Waterloo Bridge*
but Stuart drove them off* aided* X think* by some infantry*
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The 2nd Corps* oia? army* was off* very soon la the morning*
to beyond Amissville and there struck off eastward to a prl**
vat© ford* Hina on* a* and crossed before the enemy had any
intimation of our move*

Jackson*© Corps is in advance while

Longstreat guards the fords at Loo*s Springs and below and
keeps the enemy heref he moved in before day as our Corps
movedbouti Longotroet moved on in the P*K. and Anderson5
Division took his place« 1 remained behind, by the General *s
order, and made maps?,

A very warm day,

buildings at Loo*© Springs*
during tho day*

The enoay burnt tho

The??© was much artillery firing

The enemy is in strong force between Warren-*

ton and Waterloo Bridge.

(Gen* Jackson*© advance went to

Salem, Fauquier ^oantg7, today and Hd.Qrs* are there for* the
night* **■ P*>* '.
Tuesday, Aug. 26th.

X worked very hard at maps*

The

enemy shelled our position nearly all day and did some damage#
We moved our wagons back, about a mile, to get out of range

Jp£f any attack the enemy might easily make*

Xn the night

Andorson*s Division moved on, leaving Lee *s Springe and marching
towards Amisoville, and we followed with our train, as it was
q|t

J

General Biohard Heron Anderson (October ?, 1821 - Juno 26,
1879) was bora at ’’Hill Croat," Sumter County, South Carolina*
Ho was graduated from West Point in 181*2 and served in the
Mohican War* Anderson entered the Confederate Army on March
26, 1861, with the rank of major, and by July had risen to
brigadier general* Soon given division command in Longstreot*o
corps, ho temporarily replaced that officer who was wounded
in the Battle of the Wilderness* Following the war Anderson
returned to his home in South Carolina. Ses Warner. Generals
In Gray. 8-95 and CtfH, X, 691*693*
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reported that tlie enemy was making preparations to cross and
fall upon our roar*
r

Wo marched nearly all nights Tom Snead

'

t-

and IfitdMs^a nap by the road-side*

A'warm day*

Jackson went

from Salem* by Thoroughfare Gap and Hayroorkot, to Gainesville*
by 4 P.H* s there Stuart overtook hira/iand they went on and
that night attacked Bristoe station* Stuart keeping on his
right, flank and between him and Warrantor* Junction.
were at Bristoe* ?.)•

tHd*Qrs*

The same night Stuart loft Bristoe

with part of Ms cavalry and Triable*a brigade of infantry*
of Ewell*s division* and went to Manassas Junction*

The any

went by Salem and the Plains to Bristoe*
Wednesday* Aug* 27*

X KdaddjJ>p

or rather 1 mile south of there* and we had Snead

go on for orders*
day*

Our wagons wore moved up to Gaines*

I worked at map3 under a tree*

A very fine

We hoard that Jackson had destroyed the ebony* s stores

at Bristoe*

Stuart-and Trimbio attaotted Manassas Junction^

at daylight, and captured 8 pieces of artillery, horses and
equipments complete, and many stores*

Jackson and part of

his command came up to the Junction, at noon, today, and
»

fought Taylor*a Brigade of the enemy, coming, for the direction

/p£/ tjtoion Mills,' in which action,
was mortally wounded*

in the P.M*, Gen* Taylor^

Gen* R* S* Ewell, In the meantime, was

attacked at Bristoe and he retired towards night, to Manassas

Gaines* Cross Hoads, Virginia*
General George W« Taylor*

23k
Junction* Col* Thomas L» Kossor*^? Qp ^lio 5th Virginia Cavalry
protecting his right flank and bringing up Ills roar* The
cavalry wan picketing and scouting* in every direction* today
and tonight*

Brig* Gen* W, H* F* Lee*^ with a portion of

his, cavalry brigado and a portion of Gen* B, H, Robertson’s*
was sent on an. expedition towards Alexandria and went to
Burke’s Station, capturing prisoners* etc.

At night* of tor

;

destroying everything at Manassas Junction, the array marched
for the Stone Bridge* a portion of it going by the way of
Contrevillo* The cavalry was so disposed as to cover this
movement* Rosser forming a rear guard to Gen* A* ?, Hill’s
Division*
'

(Hd.Qrs* wore,at Kansssas Junction* P„),

General Thomas Lofayotte-Rosser (October 15* 1836 ** March 29*
1910) was born in Campbell County* Virginia* Rosser was
attending West Point when the war began and he resigned two
weeks prior to graduation to accept a lieutenancy in the
Confederate service* Rosser became colonel of the Fifth
Virginia
Cavalry and on September 28* 1863* was promoted
to1 brigadier general, ' He commanded Early’s cavalry in l86!j*
Following the war Rosser became chief of engineers of the
northern Pacific mid Canadian Pacific Railroads# In 1898
ho entered the United States Array as brigadier general, of
volunteers# Seo CMS, XII, 658-6602 DAB* XVX* 181-182/ and
Hamer* Generals in Gray* 26k«265#

General William Henry Fitzhugh (’’Rooney”) Boo (Hoy 31s 1837 «
October 15? 18915 was born at ’’Arlington*” the family ©state*
. Educated at Harvard* ho was commissioned in the TB> 3, Army in
X857« In 1859 Bee resigned to take up agriculture* but he
entered the Confederate .Array- when the war began. Ho was
colonel of the ninth Virginia Cavalry* and in September, 2.862*
was promoted to brigadier general# Wounded at Brandy station
(Juno 9* 1863) Boo was captured while convaloslng and hold
prisoner until Kerch* 1864* On April 23* 186k* ho was pro«
noted to major general* Following the war he farmed* and
served in the House of Representatives* See DAB, :<X* 13U1351 Warner* Generals
in Gray, I8k~l85j CHH, til* 625-6275
and Blo/^aohidSr bTCc5ionarv of the American- Conpreaso X2|50«

Thursday* Aug, 23th,

I went up to Bellas In the P.M„ *

teorda Wsshlngton* Rappahannock Co,

In the A.K. went to

ElyavIlXo*39 where port of the array had crossed and whore cmr
train was floundering through the mud} found Brown there and
we went foraging* boT^ht honey* ..©he,* etc,* than came back
by way of Flint Hill* • X spend the night at Bolins*

a fine

man* and heard ranch of the atrocity of Pope*s men* ‘ especially
Sigol and hts crew.

Hr, Bell said that ftp, David Strother*

(Porto Crayon) was In the Yankee array there *
ful evenings hc^e to meet many more. such men,
(Hd.Qrs, near,Groveton, P,),

spent a delight**
A fine day,

_

I n the morning the army* facing towards Grovoton* Ool*
Rosser and his cavalry being on the left flank and in front
and with some cavalry thrown out on the right as vidottes*
Gen* Stuart observed the enemy*© movements and reported them
to Qcn, yaoksons then, with portions of. Gon, W. H, F, l»ee*s
and of Robertson’s brigades* under Robertson* Stuart went
towards Hay Market, keeping on the south aide of Bull Bun* by
a.by-path*, crossing tho Bun at times* and near Hay Market
found a force of the enemy, which he skirmished with for some
time* beginning at 3 P,M* j then returned to take part in the
battle which had been going on* about dark* after the infantry
and artillery firing had ceased,

Stuart*s attack at Hay Market

was Intended as a diversion in favor of Longstroot who was
39

’ Ely*s Ford* Virginia,
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advancing to Hhoroughfare Gap and engaging the enemy there at
the time, and who later forced his way through*
fought and kept the onomy back*

Jackson

Gens. Stuart and Jackson

spent the night at a house near Sudloy Kills| the wagons were
at Sudloy Church all day*
Friday? Aug* 29th.

I came book to our camps rumors had

boon rife of an attack to be made on our train by the enemy?
so Kaj* A. S* Pendleton? our Adj. Gen.? organized the stragglers .
into a regiment for a guard.

villa

After dinner X went on to Amiss**

and saw Gen* Ripley?**0 who had just come up with hia

Georgia" Brigade? then went on to near Waterloo Bridge and
spent the night? our picket being still there on this side of
the river*

A fine days shower in the cvonlng.

Jackson fought

the tnemy all day'- near Sudloy Kills? or between there and
GrOvetoris a sanguinary fight.

Gen. Stuart? in riding forward

towards Grovoton? at 10. A.H. found that the enemy*a sharpshooters
had penetrated the woods towards Jackson*s ambulances and
baggage wagons? which wore on the road leading to Groretcn?

ho*

General Roswell Sabina Ripley {March 14? 1823 ** March 29?
188?) was born at Worthington? Ohio. Graduated seventh
in the class of 1843 at West Point? Ripley served with
distinction In the Mexican War. His marriage and business
alignments in Charleston? South Carolina? caused him to
remain with that state when the war began. Ripley was in
command of the South Carolina troops that occupied Fort
Sumter in April? 1861* Following the war Ripley was en¬
gaged in business in Charleston* HO was tho nephew of
James W* Ripley, chief of ordnance of. the T3V S. Army
LI,_

wrote" a history" of the Mexican Wary fhe War With Mexico
(Hew York? 1849)

23?
finding the Stuart^Horsd? AjMjMefcy, • Gepb* John Pelham,^
near by, he directed him to shell the. woods' throughwhich the
enemy was advancing and also bo collect the stragglers, team~
sfcers, etc * , and drive the enemy backs ho also notified Qon*
Jackson and sent tfaj* Wm» Patrick*^ word to keep his cavalry
between th© enemy and the baggage ,

m order which ho faith*

fully obeyed, but was killed just as he had successfully ro~
pulsed an attempt of a largo body of the enemy to cross the
run near Sudley* Gen* Stuart also informed Col* Wra* S« flk*
Baylor, whose command (VJindor*s Brigade) was posted along
the unfinished R*R«, of the enemy*s advance, and requested
him to move forward and drive them off, with the “Stonewall
Brigade,*1 which he Commanded*

Ho replied UI was posted here

with positive orders tobstays and hero X must remain*” Goa# .
Stuart want on towards Hay Market to establish communication
wlthGeno* bee and bongs treat, ordering Pelham to report to
Gen* Jackson*

Gen* Stuart was accompanied by cavalry*

Ho

found bee and Longatroot .on the road, between Hay Market and

John Pelham (September l!j, 1338 « March 1?, 1863) was born
in Calhoun County, Alabama* Attending West Point when the
war began, Pelham returned to Alabama and entered the army
there* Ordered to Virginia, he soon commanded a battery
of Stuart *s Horse Artillery* He earned the name “gallant.
Pelham” for bravery at the Battle of Fredericksburg* Ho
was mortally wounded in an engagement at Kelly*s Ford,
Virginia* There is a good sketch of Pelham in ,QMH» VII,
Alabama, ijB$ and a biography, Philip Heroer, The Gallant
Pelham CHaoon, Ga* * 1929)«
<i}2* Hajor William Patrick, seventeenth Virginia Cavalry#
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Gainesville* matching; and Inquiring the way to Sudley*

Gon*

Stuart told them where Odn# Jackson was and kdvised Son* Loo
to go by the Warronton Turnpike towards Grovotoni after
discussion ho acquiesced and went that way*

C°J

(Jon* Stuart

than wont to Longstrset’s right flank* tilth portions of
Robertson’s and W« H* F*

LOG’S

brigades* and spent the night

there* some 2 miles east of the turnpike*

The dotachmont

under W> H> F* Loo* which had been to Burke’s Station* returned
in the P„K* to Gen* Jack3on near*. Sudley Hills*

Goa* Fits*

John Portor * *•* of the Federal army, was at Manassas Junction
on the 29th and when Pope was fighting he failed to come- to
hla old* thou^i he was likely to bo defeated* and after
advancing .dome foil back to Manassas Junction*

This is the

.-charge 'against Porter on which ho was o^peHed from tho'-' anay#
■When'Pelham was- ordered ; tobreporfe to Gen#...Jackson^ tho, General ;
directed him to ride over the field tilth him; and after pointing
out to him the different reads gavo him discretionary orders
to engage his battery when a fit opportunity should occur*

General Fits-John Porter (August 31* 1822 - May 21* 1901)
was born at Portsmouth* Mow Hampshire* Graduated eighth
in the class of 1845 -at West Point* Porter, served under .
Generals Scott and Taylor in Mosico* He was promoted to
brigadier general in May 1?* 1861* and served under
McClellan jand Pope* At the Battle of Second Manassas*
Portor arrived late on tho field and was ineffective*
Pope bad him court martlolod,.. and on January 21* 1863*
he was ohshierod from tho service* After a long and
persistent' fight ho was reihotated on August 5*. 1880*
For an account of Porter’s oaroef, see Otto BioonschMi*
The Celebrated Case of Fits John Portor* An American

in
yfS3&E* contains references to both sides ofthe

m

MB*" Wm

caoby Be© also Cullum* XX* 118-119.
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About ^**3:30 Gon, A* ?* Kill cent for soar© artillery
to bo thrown rapidly forward, as the enemy was giving away*
Pelham placed Ills battery in position, near the n«B»» and
opened on some batteries and a: column of infantry posted on
the hills near Grovoton,

The wagons moved back to within 2

ailso'- of Aldio*
Saturday, Aug, 30th*

X wont on, quite early, to Hatorloo

Bridge and then bh to Warronton, passing Where the enesy had
been encashed two days bofpro*

The people of Warronton re¬

ceived v& with acclamation,opened, their homos and brought
forth food, the ladies themselvoQ did it and gave to all such
as oould not go to the houses to cat,

They were beside them-,

solves with joy at their release from Yankee domination,
•

.

•

t

_

Bcwtoa*a Brigade passed through about 3 £,H«

X went on to

near Btsokland and was kindly entorteined by an Irishman, who
described to mb the state of alarm the Yankee army was in
when there on the night of the 28th*
rain in the P„it.

A fin© warm day, but

The report of a glorious victory was in

V/srrenton, whoa I reached there,

McDowell, in command of

60,000 of the enemy, when he passed through Werrontoiim ’bade
a gentleman there hood bye, and told him he was about to have
a change of masters, which he supposed would bo agreeable,
Ben, Jackson fought the oheiay, to the loft of Groveton ahd
between there and SudXey, along the 'unfinished E 3U* end
dror© them completely away, pursuing and capturing a good
•isafcy*

He had his Hd,Qrs, near Sudloy Church,' Longstreot was

2tf.O
on the right3 along the Warranton/ Turnpike*
;;

Gen* Stuart;

.

remained on Ijonsstroot^a right^abd whon ^fho ©newy'was routed
^

•.

■

..

/

'

I.

.

i

£y&J jawrod- down on thorn "with brushing I effect," ho a aye,
and drove bheminto fend through BullRun, at Lewis* Ford,
the artillery enfilading the en©ray*s 'lines and firing Into
thsir rear, but ceased firing at dark for fear of firing
into our otm cavalry. ‘
Sunday^ Aug* 31st* Started at an early hour and went
on to Gainesville 5 there ssiir tht prisoners ste took yesterday,
and then on to Grovoton and sj/ent ^jost of the day riding over
the battlo field and vicinity, -whorq they are burying tho
dead and collecting the wounded* • sd^ia times in heaps, wherever
they came up to near our lines* Many, of om* gallant dead
werp also thoro* but therq/wero laainyviaqre yankooa* When 1
cm© to Gainesville thero was cannonading going on toward
Manassas function. Large parties | wqrc engaged burying the
dead -cmd removing tfab/woUnded* ,w}iiie hundreds9: yGs^ thousands,
of the enemy could receive but liti^ld attention* Our advance
.
was near the Stone../Bridge* Loi^hrqqt*s; force* while Jackson^s
.
.. ■. ioi*By was towards Sudleyi ; lirode over a portion of the old
■

/

..

... •

1.

-\': i

■

v1 ,;:v

(

,

^

■■

:

'T\

Manassas, or Bull Ehn, Battle field*

in the evening we

crossed Bull Bun ajb Sudley Ford and wenti by i a by-road3 to
the Little River turnpike, cowing into it not far from Qxm
Spring*

I saw Gen*

B#;!E*

lies, ‘near Sudley, and 'Obi* S* Crutch¬

field at the ford where Patrick had captured somo artillery*
vie «ta?qlsed. oi^uatiy quite a latje hour,' having started about
/

/

2ig.
■'

dark*

(

The ariay mnt on to Flooaanik Vailoy and Chantilly,

Stuart in advance#

Col# S* Crutchfield and 1 spent the

night, under the trees, whore wo struck th© Little Bivor
•

;

', /

Skwnpilco, talking owe suppers out ok Coasting oars* Uhora
was some rain in the ?*!!#

Ota? wagdiis homo backuto the

roar of tho battle field#

i
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.

” A-simple act of justice*#*”
v

Frm tlis Private

gt&ipo..' tooths • ©>nes?al*8 star soldiers

have traditlcusailyfo«asi a sys&bl for thoir position on tho
military ladder*2ho sergeant major Is proud of his stripes
arid rockers- m ovidenoeof acco&pHsb<ient| similarly the
coiusilsoionod ^ficor woaro a symbol of success
and status# Bank is ite^orbant to, a soldier#
' ■ C

;

. V

I’o remain in

\

the sasro ©pad© fou the duijktioh pf h war Implies incoiqpetonce
or cowardice. Rank is a £art of: bhe\ military tradition of
glory and honor*
Advancement comas/ easily 4*\ t&° tine positions.

A

private citlsoh could advance be ■ regent al command In the
•

.

/

;

/

MT

•

i

'

Confederate Arr^y by/ election#; Byefy b&ttlo produced a shortage
of officers? and pOamobiana soon foiled to fill the gaps.
As the war lengthened?,more officer^ wbro required to load
•'
/ ; \ ■/\ \
the ©landing a¥$ay* Um^ oofmimUm wore given for politi¬
...

.

.

cal reasons and not a few mjtxi became officers because they
had the moans to fInanbo the organisation and equipment of
thoir CoaEnaaci. /

';

5?ho staff service timj*' another story#

Advancement was

slowj attrition did not hasten; tlis pace as it did on the line#
j

/?

i

.

Sk3
The staff officer was usually an osipert, employed in a non**
hasar&ous position*

His authority rested with his general

officers, hut Ms.: Importance to the command usually far outweighed his rank*

% / .

The romantic atmosphere which clouds the Civil War is
principally Concentrated on commissioned officers* Every
family remembers...its colonels and captains or a promising
lieutenant whoso career was cut short bofore it had a ohanco
to flower*

It thus mom impossible to a modern ago that a

man could serve in the army for four years without rank,
recognition, and often compCnsationi yet this is the story
of the military career of Jedediah Hotchkiss*
Hotchkiss joined Colonel Jonathan Hock at Rich Mountain
in July, 1861, as a private citisen* \ Furnishing hisdown
equipment lie assumed the duties of engineer without waiting
for the War Department/ to grant him a commission*

In official

reports and around the campfiro ■ his1 only title was nMister*n
In August ho made his first official attempt to socure per¬
manent rank in the army and received what was to become a
familial’ answer - no vacancy*^

i

Following a bout with typhoid fover in the winter of
1061-1862, Hotchkiss joined General T* J* Jackson still with¬
out a commission* Ho again/ applied to the War Department
and secured letters of recommendation from Generals H* R*
X

* li* H. Chilton to Hofcchf&as, August 26, 1861*

Jackson, W« V/6 Loring, Robert E* Leo, and 2, J, Jackson*^
Jackson* c letter to George IV, Randolph leaven no dohbt as
to Hotchkiss *s qualifications or merits 3
Kr« Hotchkiss has acted as Eopographical Engineer
for several months, and has rendered valuable service, and should ho be appointed, like service raoy
be especbed of him in the future# IFae facility with
which he collects topographic^! informationfbss boon
unequalled by any other person whom I have had with
rm during the present war# Should he bo appointed,
X hope that ha Will bo directed to report to me for

duty#

3?* J* Jackson
llaj* Gen,

Jackson^s recommendation was accompanied by an equally
flattering latter from Lieutenant James Keith Boswell, his
Chief of Engineers#

Randolph replied with a temporary corn**

mission entitling Hotchkiss to the title and pay of a Captain
of Engineers to rank from October k» 1862#

It was purely an

executive appointment and was never considered for. confirma¬
tion by the Confederate Congress#^
Hotchkiss soon loomed just how temporary his commission
was.

On March 5, 1863, Colonel il« S„ Pendleton informed him

that General Lee had ordered the conscription of all civilian
employees and would ho care to select his company?

A protest

Hotchkiss to George W# Randolph, September 29, 1862#
5?* J# Jackson to George VI* Randolph, September 29, 1862*
fbe commission sent by Randolph is in the Hotchkiss

Papers#

to Jackson elicited only a comment that it was an unpleasant
duty imposed upon him by higher authority^ Hotchkiss was
panted permission' to visit General Lee to straighten the
matter out*

Leo decided that Hotchkiss might not he liable

to the order since ho was already on duty with Jackson*
With letters from Boswell* Jackson* and Leo* Hotchkiss
again tried to secure a commission*
another ally*

Shis time he gained

General J* 2. B* Stuart wrote to Custis Leo

on Hotchkiss*a behalf? ^
Dear Gustis?
1. was greatly surprised this evening to find that
General Jackson* s “Top* Eng* Jedodl&h Hotchkiss has
never boon commissioned* It Has hoen my good”*for-*
tune to see much of his value as an engineer and I
assure you his is on extra ~ ordinary case of merit*
fhe ProsideWhas his :aap of GooarHun. battle hast!**
Xy drawn «Tho Chief Bag* has his map of Gen* B*E;
Lee*s operations Heat of the Alleghenies ,,*Ho is ■
certainly on adopt in his profession * & a fine
follow*
J*E»B»Stuart
Stuart *s letter was answered by Colonel J* P* Gilmer,
Chief of the Bureau of Engineers?

n

At present there arc no

vacanco3«»«in the Corps, but your letter /“will beJT placed
on file, and shall receive consideration as soon as a vacancy
nay occur."7

1'his was getting to be a familiar refrain*

Hotchkiss Diary*- March 5,1863*
J« B, B. Stuart to Oust is Leo, March 6, 1863*
?*

•'

J* F# 'Gilmer to J. E* B* Stuart* March 13, 1863*

When, Jackson was killed at ChanceXlorcville# Hotchkiss
remained with the command to servo under General Richard S*
Ewell*

Ewell abhorred the fact that Hotchkiss had never

been regularly commissioned# and in June# 1064s ho wrote to
Secretary of War James A» Seddon requesting a commission
with "the rank of captain for his engineer, Ho argued that
Hotchkiss had boon on di\ty from the first of the war and
,f

his services could not to my loaowledge bo performed by

anyone oXse/k So grant Hotchkiss the rank he had well
earned xmuldji Ettell felt, bo
■

n

ah act of simple justice,

HhXXe denied military recoghition# Hotchkiss was in

/ Ik^mber# ■ 1864? appointed to the highest civilian post that
Chief Engineer Gilmer could grant.

First Hilitary. Assistant

Engineer Jcdedlah Hotchkiss was Informed that he .Wotdd re¬
ceive #4i000 per annum fpr his hew post and was ordered to
report to General JubaX A, Early for duty,

Gilmer was

sorry that ha could not grant Hotchkiss a regular commission
Tho chief stumbling block was the fact that Hotchkiss was
from Virginia* and as he lamented# %*#fchey all males ouch a
fuss about appointments from Virginia.^ 9
Hotchkiss him thankful for the appointment.

Xn 1861

It would have meant little# but three years of war made the
little things scorn more important.

ft, s*

EWell-to James A, Sodden,

Then in April# 1865> the

Juno 1# 1864*

^Mlotehkiss to wife# November 15# .1.864,

war was ovor and oil rank In the Gonfodornto Army was hardly
more than a memory,

Coismisoiona were souvenirs to ho packed

©way In trunks with other relics for future generations to
plunder*

But tho tradition of rank went on « Lee would

always he called "General1* hy admirers*

In the political

arena former generals like Hade ’Hampton and John B, Gordon
found thoir titles an assets and oocially, tlio South produced
a corps of "Colonels" and "Hajors,"
Frirate citizen Jedediah Hotchkiss returned to his home
near Ohurohvillda Virginia* with little desire for rank.

He

wlshod only to pick up his -lifer as ho had loft it* and Mister
would ho-all the title orj r'ahk'..hiB! :>#oul<i •need-in the classroom
or in the ■ engineering field*

But •the Southern Army was not

finished with him? with ah irony almost humorous ho began
to he addressed as "Captain" by friends from tbs army* Some
even wont so far ss to promote him to "Major,"

Then in

Juno5 1896, came' the 6pcra*>Bouffe 'eadlnres Hotchkiss was
coimaiaaioaQA Brigadicr'-GeneraJ, and Chief of Engineers on
the staff of General John B# Gordon* commander of the tlnitoct
Confederate Veterans,
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